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1. INTRODUCTION 
 PURPOSE OF THE HOUSING 

ELEMENT 
The California Legislature has declared that “the availability of housing is 
of vital statewide importance, and the early attainment of decent housing 
and a suitable living environment for every Californian, including 
farmworkers, is a priority of the highest order.” To accomplish this housing 
goal, California Government Code, Article 10.6 Housing Elements 
(§65580) mandates that each local government adopt a Housing Element 
as part of its General Plan. Section 65581 contains the following 
declarations, which describe the legislature's intent in enacting Housing 
Element law: 

(a) To assure that counties and cities recognize their 
responsibilities in contributing to the attainment of the state 
housing goal. 

(b) To assure that counties and cities will prepare and 
implement housing elements which, along with federal and 
state programs, will move toward the attainment of the state 
housing goal. 

(c) To recognize that each locality is best capable of determining 
what efforts are required by it to contribute to the attainment 
of the state housing goal, provided such a determination is 
compatible with the state housing goal and regional housing 
needs. 

(d) To ensure that each local government cooperates with other 
local governments in order to address regional housing 
needs. 

The Housing Element provides residents and public officials with an 
understanding of the housing needs of their community, sets forth the 
City’s strategy to preserve and enhance the community’s residential 
character, and expands and preserves housing opportunities. The City of 
Laguna Beach adopted its first Housing Element on October 2, 1974. 
Revisions to the Housing Element were subsequently made in 1981, 
1985, 1990, 2001, 2012, and 2014. This update is for the 6th planning 
cycle1 that covers the period October 15, 2021 to October 15, 2029. 

 
1  The 2020-2029 period is the 6th Cycle Housing Element since the 

comprehensive overhaul of California housing element law in 1980. 
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 COMMUNITY PROFILE 
The City of Laguna Beach is a small coastal community in an exceptional 
physical setting defined by its beaches, coastal hills, and pedestrian-
friendly environment. The City, incorporated in 1927, provides a full range 
of services including police, fire, marine safety, and transit. The school 
district is outstanding and consists of two elementary schools, a middle 
school, and a high school. Located in southwest Orange County, Laguna 
Beach occupies 8.84 square miles, has a 2020 estimated population of 
22,343, and welcomes 6 million visitors each year (see Figure 1-1, which 
shows the City’s and the County’s boundaries). Surrounding cities include 
Newport Beach, Laguna Woods, Aliso Viejo, Laguna Niguel, and Dana 
Point.  

The City of Laguna Beach has unique environmental constraints and 
limited potential for redevelopment; developable areas are generally 
influenced by steep hillside terrain and open space, which poses a 
topographical and geographical constraint for development. Many of the 
City’s neighborhoods have streets that are narrow, steep, and often dead 
end, which also poses challenges for infill development. In many 
instances, the City’s existing residential neighborhoods exceed the 
allowable density, or are built-out on substandard lots. As identified in the 
City’s Hazard Mitigation Plan, the topography of Laguna Beach is 
extremely conducive to wildfires, which should be considered when 
assessing housing opportunity sites. The Housing Element has been 
prepared to meet state law while respecting the local environment and 
character and recognizing the City’s constraints and challenges. 

 PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 
Formal citizen involvement in City housing matters has occurred on a 
continuous basis since 1972, when a citizens’ committee was appointed 
to assist in preparing the City’s first Housing Element. Following adoption 
of the Housing Element in 1974, a Housing Committee was appointed by 
the City Council to act as an advisory body on housing issues. The 
committee has since been expanded in scope and is now the Housing 
and Human Services Committee. 
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Figure 1-1 – Regional Map 
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In recent years, the City Council sought out additional citizen involvement 
to help find pathways to increasing affordable housing. An 11-member 
Affordable Housing Task Force was appointed in February 2018 to 
identify dedicated funding sources for affordable housing. The mission of 
the Task Force also included consideration of other associated programs 
within the Housing Element, tied to funding for the development of 
affordable housing opportunities for: long-term extremely-low- to 
moderate-income housing for seniors (62+), family housing for younger 
adults (25-44), and other special needs groups. In September 2019, the 
Task Force presented its report to the City Council, which included 
recommendations related to creating incentives, securing funding 
sources, and encouraging community awareness to support affordable 
housing. These recommendations formed the foundation for securing 
grant funds under the SB 2 Planning Grant Program and a Local Early 
Action Planning (LEAP) grant (discussed in Section 4.3, Financial 
Resources), and helped shape programs described in Section 5, Housing 
Plan of this 6th Cycle Housing Element.  

The City Council also sought citizen participation through the creation of 
a Senior Housing Task Force, made up of representatives from the 
Planning Commission, the real estate community, Laguna Beach Seniors, 
the Housing and Human Services Committee, and other members of the 
senior community. This task force started in June 2014 and completed its 
final report in December 2016. Recommendations from the final report 
also helped inform programs in the 6th Cycle Housing Element. 

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic during the 2021-2029 Housing Element 
update process, the public outreach was conducted online through duly 
noticed workshops, emails, and notifications. Virtual meetings with 
opportunities for public input were also conducted by the City’s 
Housing and Human Services Committee on December 9, 2020, and the 
Planning Commission on January 13, 2021 and February 24, 2021. In 
addition, a joint Planning Commission and City Council meeting was 
conducted on April 6, 2021. See Appendix B for a summary of the 
outreach and how it influenced the preparation of the Housing Element. 

The City created a dedicated webpage for the Housing Element process 
that describes the State mandate, its purpose, past and upcoming events, 
and next steps. The recorded meetings, associated staff reports, and the 
draft Housing Element document were made available online. 
Additionally, City staff emailed copies of the draft Housing Element to 
interested individuals, adjacent cities, religious institutions, non-profit 
organizations, utility companies, school district, and various shelters. The 
City also published the availability of the Housing Element for review in 
the local newspaper and sent a hard copy notification to all property 
owners within 300’ of the sites included in the sites inventory. 
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Additional outreach was also conducted for the new housing element sites 
identified in Appendix B. The City meet with the church, and church 
leadership indicated it intends to remain as a church; however, requested 
the City include the site and the associated parking lot in the Housing 
Element to potentially accommodating affordable housing with the church 
remaining on site.  This site along with Site 2 (21632 Wesley Drive) were 
discussed at several public hearings and workshops prior to its inclusion 
in the Housing Element. Both sites are religious institutions that allows 
housing for seniors, disabled, female headed households, large families, 
farmworkers, homeless person or families including transitional and 
supportive housing, and affordable housing. 

During public hearings, there were mention of Providence Hospital 
(formerly known as the Mission Hospital) having interest in the past to 
develop affordable housing on their property. In January 2021, the City 
met with the Real Estate Strategy & Operations Division of the Providence 
Hospital and they expressed their continued interest and requested that 
the vacant parcel owned by the hospital be included in the Housing 
Element for affordable housing. 

Site 4 (305-397 North Coast Highway) consists of seven contiguous, 
developed properties under common ownership. The property owner 
originally submitted conceptual plans for mixed use hotel development but 
inquired about residential development in January 2021. Further 
discussion ensued related to senior and affordable housing. In April 2021, 
the property owner agreed to include his properties identified in the 
Housing Element for affordable housing development.  

A second round of community outreach was conducted to encourage and 
increase additional public participation to further inform the final Housing 
Element Draft. A two-week public input period was provided from 
September 10, 2021 through September 24, 2021. The City provided an 
electronic copy of the draft Housing Element to the following:  all parties 
who submitted public comments to HCD, individuals who attended public 
workshops and hearings, the Orange County Health Care Agency, the 
Regional Center of Orange County, Laguna Beach Seniors, Glenwood 
Housing Foundation, adjacent cities, utility purveyors, the school district, 
churches, property owners of the new housing element sites, Planning 
Commissioners,  Housing and Human Services Committee members, and 
members of the City’s interested party list. The City also utilized social 
media and the City’s community newsletter to advertise and request 
public comments on the draft Housing Element. The Housing and Human 
Services Committee members put the notification of availability of the 
document on the Housing and Human Services Committee Facebook 
page and other social media sites. In addition, the City posted the draft 
Housing Element on the dedicated Housing Element update webpage, 
published the availability of the Housing Element for review in the local. 
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 CONSISTENCY WITH GENERAL PLAN 
According to state planning law, the Housing Element must be consistent 
with the other General Plan elements. While each element addresses a 
specific range of issues, there is flexibility in how general plans are 
presented, and certain goals and policies of one element may also 
address issues that are primary subjects of other elements. This 
integration of issues throughout the general plan creates a strong basis 
for the implementation of plans and programs and achievement of 
community goals. 

The Laguna Beach General Plan was reviewed and found to be consistent 
with the Housing Element. The Housing Element is most closely tied to 
the Land Use Element, as residential development capacities established 
in the Land Use Element are used to identify the sites inventory presented 
in Housing Element Section 4 (RHNA and Housing Resources) However, 
a wide range of additional General Plan policies support Housing Element 
goals, policies, and programs. Specific key goals and policies of the Land 
Use Element that directly complement the Housing Element include: 

GOAL 6: Provide a diversity of land uses that enhance the 
community. 

Policy 6.4  Promote the provision of housing to serve the City’s low- 
and moderate-income households, including City 
employees. 

Policy 6.6  Preserve and promote an increase in the stock of 
residential rental units in the City.  

Policy 6.12  Promote mixed-use development in commercial zones, 
where appropriate, to encourage the provision of lower-
cost housing and to reduce traffic trips. Encourage ground 
floor uses to be commercial and where appropriate, visitor 
serving. 

GOAL 9: Provide comprehensive public services and 
infrastructure.  

Policy 9.1  Ensure well-maintained and sufficient public infrastructure 
to serve the community. 

Policy 9.2  Expand community programs and services to benefit all 
segments of the community.  

Policy 9.3  Ensure that the City is adequately prepared for potential 
hazards and natural disasters. 
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Policy 9.4  Encourage public awareness of and education about land 
use planning and encourage civic participation in the 
decision-making processes.  

At the time of the 6th Cycle Housing Element update, the City was also 
updating its General Plan Safety Element in accordance with state law. 
Key issues addressed by the Safety Element that could influence housing 
development include fire safety and sea level rise, among others. To 
address fire safety, the Safety Element discusses reducing risk in very 
high fire hazard severity zones. Safety Element preparation includes 
compliance with California Government Code §65302(g)(1)-(9) and 
consideration of the state’s “Fire Hazard Planning” document, and 
integrates the City’s 2018 Local Hazard Mitigation Plan (LHMP), among 
other associated reports. To address coastal hazards, the City 
commissioned a “Shoreline Geology and Erosion Assessment,” which 
found that in recent decades, storms have contributed to the loss of 
beaches and localized failures of the coastal bluffs. The study provides 
guidance for planners, homeowners, and developers that live or build atop 
the coastal bluffs. The City also uses the “Sea Level Rise Policy 
Guidance” issued by the California Coastal Commission, which addresses 
issues related to climate change and coastal management, and helps 
guide Local Coastal Program (LCP) planning and development decisions. 
Implementation of the Housing Element will occur in a manner consistent 
with Safety Element and LCP policies.  

As individual General Plan elements are amended over time, the City will 
continue to review the Housing Element to ensure internal consistency 
and effective implementation. 
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2. COMMUNITY 
CHARACTERISTICS AND 
NEEDS ASSESSMENT 

This section examines general population and housing characteristics and 
trends, such as age, race and ethnicity, employment, household 
composition, household size, and household income. Characteristics of 
the existing housing stock, including number of units and type, age, 
conditions, and costs, have also been evaluated to better understand the 
nature and extent of unmet housing needs in the community. 

Providing affordable housing to Laguna Beach households is one of the 
City’s most critical housing issues. With high land values, some 
households are forced to: 1) pay more than they can reasonably afford for 
housing; 2) accept inadequate accommodations; or 3) relocate outside 
the community. This section assesses the City’s need for more affordable 
housing by evaluating the number of households that are housing cost 
burdened. 

Housing assistance need is generated when housing costs exceed 
household ability to pay. The inventory and assessment of housing needs 
for Laguna Beach is based on the following requirements established by 
the state for local housing elements.  

• An analysis of population and employment trends and 
documentation of projections and a quantification of the locality’s 
existing and projected housing needs for all income levels. 
[§65583(A)(1)]  

• Analysis and documentation of household characteristics, 
including level of payment compared to ability to pay…. [§65583 
(a)(2)] 

The primary source for local housing data used in preparing the Housing 
Element update was the “Pre-Certified Local Housing Data” prepared for 
the City of Laguna Beach by the Southern California Association of 
Governments (SCAG), 2020. Major data sources cited by the SCAG 
report include the American Community Survey 2014-2018 five-year 
estimates prepared by the U.S. Census Bureau, the California 
Department of Finance (DOF) Population and Housing Unit Estimates, the 
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) CHAS 
(Comprehensive Housing Affordability Strategy), 2012-2016, the 
California Department of Developmental Services, and SCAG Local 
Profiles including Construction Industry Research Board (CIRB) and Core 
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Logic/DataQuick. Labor market data was drawn from the State of 
California Employment Development Department.2 

All data related to existing housing and residential building sites in Laguna 
Beach was obtained from the General Plan, the Municipal Code, property 
files, building permit data, recent windshield surveys, code enforcement 
and City staff knowledge and the City’s Geographic Information Systems 
(GIS). The comparison of development fees was provided by the City’s 
Community Development Department. 

 POPULATION TRENDS AND 
CHARACTERISTICS 

2.1-1 Historical, Existing, and Forecast Growth 
Since 1990, the Laguna Beach population has been relatively stable. 
According to the 2010 U.S. Census, the Laguna Beach population was 
22,723, and the California Department of Finance population estimates 
the 2020 population has decreased slightly to 22,343, including 89 living 
in group quarters. The population of Laguna Beach is 50% male and 50% 
female. The City has still not regained the population lost during the 
decade 2000-2010, as depicted in Table 2-1.  

Table 2-1 Population Trends, Laguna Beach vs. Orange County 

Year 

Laguna Beach Orange County 

Population Increase 
Avg. Annual 
Growth Rate Population Increase 

Avg. Annual 
Growth Rate 

1930 1,981 – – 118,674 – – 
1940 4,460 2,479 8.45% 130,760 12,086 0.97% 
1950 6,661 2,201 4.09% 216,224 85,464 5.16% 
1960 9,288 2,627 3.38% 703,925 487,701 12.53% 
1970 14,550 5,262 4.59% 1,420,386 716,461 7.27% 
1980 17,901 3,351 2.09% 1,932,709 512,323 3.13% 
1990 23,170 5,269* 2.61% 2,410,668 477,959 2.23% 
2000 23,727 557 0.24% 2,846,289 435,621 1.67% 
2010 22,723 -1,004 -0.42% 3,010,232 163,943 0.58% 
2013 23,105 382 0.56% 3,081,804 71,572 0.79% 
2015 23,103 -2 0.06% 3,145,029 63,225 0.71% 
2020 22,343 -760 -0.50% 3,194,332 49,303 0.04% 

Source: U.S. Census, California Department of Finance, 2013; DOF E-5 Population and Housing 
Estimates, 2015; DOF E-1 Population Estimates, 2020; SCAG Local Housing Data, 2020 

*Majority of population increase due to the annexation of unincorporated areas to the City 
 

 
2  See California Employment Development Department, Labor Market 

Information, https://www.labormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov/data/labor-force-
and-unemployment-for-cities-and-census-areas.html 

https://www.labormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov/data/labor-force-and-unemployment-for-cities-and-census-areas.html
https://www.labormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov/data/labor-force-and-unemployment-for-cities-and-census-areas.html
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As shown in Table 2-1, between 2000 and 2020, Laguna Beach had an 
annual growth rate of -0.3% compared to 0.7% for the SCAG region.3 As 
illustrated in Figure 2-1, future growth in Laguna Beach is expected to 
remain low as opportunities for housing development continue to diminish 
due to the limited availability of developable land. 
 

 
CA DOF E-5 Population and Housing Unit Estimates 

Figure 2-1 – Population Trend, 2000-2020, Laguna Beach vs. SCAG Region 

2.1-2 Age Composition 
Table 2-2 compares the age distribution between 2010 and 2018. Age 
distribution shifted slightly older, with a 5.3% increase in the 65+ age 
group population during the decade. Laguna Beach’s seniors (65 and 
above) make up 23.3% of the population, which is higher than the regional 
share of 13%. Combined, the 55-64 and 65+ age groups, a portion of the 
“Baby Boom” generation, represent 43.9% of the population. Due to the 
significant number of Baby Boomers in Laguna Beach, a variety of 
housing types and affordability, and the provision of senior services and 
resources are imperative.  

While the 18-24 age group posted a small increase, the 25-44 age group 
represented the biggest shift in population with a 6.6% decrease. High 
land and housing costs make it difficult for young and middle-age adults 
to establish households in Laguna Beach. The share of the population of 
Laguna Beach which is under 18 years of age is 16%, which is lower than 
the regional share of 23.4%. 

 
3 SCAG, Local Housing Data, August 2020; 

https://scag.ca.gov/sites/main/files/file-
attachments/lagunabeach_he_0920.pdf?1603254140 

https://scag.ca.gov/sites/main/files/file-attachments/lagunabeach_he_0920.pdf?1603254140
https://scag.ca.gov/sites/main/files/file-attachments/lagunabeach_he_0920.pdf?1603254140
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Table 2-2 Age Distribution, 2010 and 2018 

Age Group 
2010 2018 

% Difference  Total % of Total Total % of Total 
Under 5 747 3% 790 3.4% 0.4% 
5-17 2,901 13% 2,924 12.6% -0.4% 
18-24 1,101 5% 1,372 5.9% 0.9% 
25-44 5,321 23% 3,790 16.4% -6.6% 
45-54 4,200 18% 4,120 17.8% -0.2% 
55-64 4,290 19% 4,753 20.6% 1.6% 
65 and over 4,163 18% 5,398 23.3% 5.3% 
Total 22,723 100% 23,147 100% 1.87% 
Source: 2010 U. S. Census; ACS 2014-2018, Table S0101 (5-year estimates) 

2.1-3 Race and Ethnicity 
The racial and ethnic composition of Laguna Beach, as depicted in Table 
2-3, is significantly different than the county as a whole. White persons 
comprised 84.7% of the population in 2018 compared to just 41% for the 
county. The second largest racial/ethnic group in Laguna Beach was 
Hispanic or Latino, with 7.4% of the population, followed by Asians who 
represented 3.6% of the City’s population. Comparatively, Orange County 
had a more diverse population in 2018 with an overall minority population 
of 59%, versus 15.3% in Laguna Beach. 

Table 2-3 Population by Race and Ethnicity, Laguna Beach vs. 
Orange County 

Race  
Laguna Beach Orange County 

Persons % of Total Persons % of Total 
White alone 19,613 84.7% 1,296,036 41.0% 
Black or African American alone 186 0.8% 50,412 1.6% 
Hispanic or Latino (of any race) 1,709 7.4% 1,080,195 34.1% 
Asian alone 840 3.6% 629,637 19.9% 
American Indian or Native Alaskan alone 12 0.1% 6,348 0.2% 
Native Hawaiian alone 73 0.3% 8,541 0.3% 
Some other race or two or more races 714 3.1% 93,013 2.9% 
Total 23,147 100% 3,164,182 100% 
Source: 2014-2018 ACS, Table DP05 (5-year estimates) 

 EMPLOYMENT TRENDS 
Housing needs are influenced by employment trends. Significant 
employment opportunities within the City can lead to growth in demand 
for housing in proximity to jobs. The quality and/or pay of available 
employment can determine the need for various housing types and prices. 
Laguna Beach has 11,778 workers living within its borders who work 
across 13 major industrial sectors. As shown in Figure 2-2, the most 
prevalent industry is Professional Services. with 2,633 employees (22.4% 
of total) and the second most prevalent industry is Education & Social 
Services with 2,263 employees (19.2% of total).  
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Figure 2-2 – Employment by Industry, Laguna Beach 

In addition to understanding the industries in which the residents of 
Laguna Beach work, it is also possible to analyze the types of jobs they 
hold. As shown in Figure 2-3, the most prevalent occupational category in 
Laguna Beach is Management, in which 6,986 (59.3% of total) employees 
work. The second most prevalent type of work is in Sales, which employs 
2,947 (25% of total) in Laguna Beach. 

 
Figure 2-3 – Employment by Occupation, Laguna Beach vs. SCAG Region 

With the outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic, over 26 million unemploy-
ment insurance claims were filed between March 15 and April 18 at the 
start of stay-at-home orders as reported by the U.S. Department of Labor. 
In response, major relief bills were passed including the $2 trillion CARES 
Act, which includes benefits and expanded eligibility for unemployment 
insurance, forgivable small-business loans, economic relief payments 
sent directly to most U.S. households, aid to state and local governments, 
and increased funding for housing assistance and other safety net 
programs. 
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According to the 2021 Economic Forecast4 (Forecast) prepared by the 
California State University, Fullerton, Woods Center for Economic 
Analysis and Forecasting, the pandemic had severe impacts on Orange 
County’s labor market. From January to August, payroll employment in 
Orange County fell by 140,625 (on an annual basis) at a rate of -8.4%. 
The unemployment rate rose from 2.8% in 2019 to 14.7% in Orange 
County. Currently, according to data from the State of California 
Employment Development Department (10/16/2020), Orange County has 
an unemployment rate of 9% and the City of Laguna Beach is at 6.8%. 
The “pre-COVID” unemployment rate in Laguna Beach was reported at 
3.3% as of March 2020.  

The Forecast reported that while unemployment has improved since the 
start of the shutdowns, the Leisure and Hospitality sectors continue to 
suffer from pandemic impacts. Especially hard hit in Orange County is 
employment in Accommodations at 57% of its pre-pandemic level and 
Food Service and Drinking Establishments at 77%. A third of the job cuts 
are expected to be related to part-time workers at the Disneyland Resort 
in Anaheim, which negatively impacts the Orange County regional 
economy. The Forecast anticipates that it will take up to the end of 2022 
for employment levels to return to pre-pandemic levels.  

The Forecast also reported that Orange County housing prices continue 
to rise, despite COVID-19, due to historic supply shortage and low 
mortgage rates. From January through August 2020, Orange County 
median home price rose by 6.9%. The Forecast housing market outlook 
is for median single-family home prices to increase at average annual 
rates of 6% in 2020 and 3.2% in 2021. 

 HOUSEHOLD CHARACTERISTICS 
The Census Bureau defines a household as all persons living in a single 
housing unit, whether or not they are related. One person living alone is 
considered a household, as is a group of unrelated people living in a single 
housing unit. The Census defines a family household as “two or more 
people (one of whom is the householder) related by birth, marriage, or 
adoption residing in the same housing unit.” Persons who are 
institutionalized or living in a group setting such as a nursing home are 
classified as “persons in group quarters.” 

Existing household characteristics such as size and type indicate the 
future housing requirements of a community. A community with a large 
proportion of family households would typically have a corresponding 

 
4  2021 Economic Forecast, Cal State Fullerton College of Business and 

Economics; https://business.fullerton.edu/engagement/
economicanalysisandforecasting/assets/pdf/Economic-Forecast-Report-
0028.pdf?_=0.03964586234337042 

https://business.fullerton.edu/engagement/economicanalysisandforecasting/assets/pdf/Economic-Forecast-Report-0028.pdf?_=0.03964586234337042
https://business.fullerton.edu/engagement/economicanalysisandforecasting/assets/pdf/Economic-Forecast-Report-0028.pdf?_=0.03964586234337042
https://business.fullerton.edu/engagement/economicanalysisandforecasting/assets/pdf/Economic-Forecast-Report-0028.pdf?_=0.03964586234337042
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demand for larger housing units. Communities having a large proportion 
of single-person households, particularly senior citizens living alone, may 
require smaller dwelling units, such as accessory dwelling units also 
known as “granny units” or second residential units, mobile homes, and 
affordable apartments.  

2.3-1 Household Formation and Composition 
According to the 2014-2018 American Communities Survey (ACS) and as 
shown in Table 2-4, 57% of the households in Laguna Beach were family 
households, compared to 43% non-family households. Persons living 
alone represented more than one-third (33.5%) of all households in the 
City, and 35.3 % of all households contained a member age 65 or over. 
When compared to the county as a whole, Laguna Beach has a smaller 
proportion of family households, fewer households with children under 18, 
more senior citizens, and a smaller average household size. 

Table 2-4 Household Composition, Laguna Beach vs. Orange County 

Household Type 
Laguna Beach Orange County 

Households % of Total Households % of Total 
Family households: 6,005 57.0% 741,721 71.8% 
   Married-couple family 5,116 48.5% 564,685 54.7% 
     With own children under 18 years 1,424 13.5% 248,807 24.1% 
   Male householder, no wife present 350 3.3% 55,283 5.4% 
     With own children under 18 years 248 2.4% 22,456 2.2% 
   Female householder, no husband 
present 

539 5.1% 121,753 11.8% 

     With own children under 18 years 330 3.1% 53,659 5.2% 
Nonfamily households: 4,537 43.0% 290,652 28.2% 
   Householder living alone 3,528 33.5% 217,407 21.1% 
Households with individuals under 18 
years 

2,141 20.3% 362,611 35.1% 

Households with individuals 65 years 
and over 

3,723 35.3% 301,076 29.2% 

Total households 10,542 100% 1,032,373 100% 
Average household size 2.19 

 
3.02 

 

Source: ACS 2014-2018, Table DP02 (5-year estimates) 
 
As shown in Table 2-5, Citywide, the average household size has 
remained relatively constant over the past 40 years, with an average of 
2.08 persons per household in 1980, and an average of 2.09 persons per 
household in 2010 and 2020. 

Table 2-5 Persons per Household, Laguna Beach Historical Trend 
Year Persons per Household 
1950 2.23 
1960 2.10 
1970 2.21 
1980 2.08 
1990 2.08 
2000 2.05 
2010 2.09 
2020 2.09 

Source: U.S. Census; SCAG Local Housing Data, 2020 
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2.3-2 Tenure 
Housing security can depend heavily on housing tenure – i.e., whether 
homes are owned or rented. Tenure preferences are primarily related to 
household income, composition, and age of the householder. 
Communities need an adequate supply of units available for rent and for 
sale to accommodate a range of households with varying incomes, family 
sizes, composition, and lifestyles. Laguna Beach has 10,542 households, 
63% (6,658 units) of which are owner-occupied and 37% (3,884) of which 
are renter-occupied. The share of renters in Laguna Beach is lower than 
in the SCAG region overall. As shown in Figure 2-4, the percentage of 
owner‐occupied households in Laguna Beach was higher than in the 
SCAG region. 

 
Figure 2-4– Housing Tenure (Owners/Renters), Laguna Beach vs. SCAG Region 

Household Income 
Household income data assists the City in determining its affordable 
housing needs, based on the income of the existing population. Table 2-
6 depicts recent Census Bureau estimates for households by income 
category. About 10% of households had annual incomes below $25,000, 
while 58% had incomes of $100,000 or more. 

Table 2-6 Households by Income, Laguna Beach 

Income 
Number of  

Laguna Beach Households Percent of Total 
Less than $10,000 430 4.1% 
$10,000 to $14,999 166 1.6% 
$15,000 to $24,999 456 4.3% 
$25,000 to $34,999 441 4.2% 
$35,000 to $49,999 738 7.0% 
$50,000 to $74,999 861 8.2% 
$75,000 to $99,999 1366 13.0% 
$100,000 to $149,999 1,558 14.8% 
$150,000 to $199,999 1072 10.2% 
$200,000 or more 3,454 32.8% 
Total 10,542 100% 
Source: ACS 2014-2018, Table DP03 (5-year estimates). 
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The ACS estimated a median income of $121,474 for Laguna Beach 
compared to approximately $85,393 for Orange County as a whole. 
Orange County income classifications, based on income limits adjusted 
for household size, are reported by HCD in Table 2-7; the area median 
income (AMI) for a 4-person household is $103,000.  

Table 2-7 Household Income Limits, Orange County 

Income Classification 
Household Size (Persons) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Extremely Low Income $26,950 $30,800 $34,650 $38,450 $41,550 $44,650 $47,700 $50,800 
Very Low Income $44,850 $51,250 $57,650 $64,050 $69,200 $74,300 $79,450 $84,550 
Low Income $71,750 $82,000 $92,250 $10,2450 $11,0650 $11,8850 $12,7050 $13,5250 
Median Income $72,100 $82,400 $92,700 $103,000 $111,250 $119,500 $127,700 $135,950 
Moderate Income $86,500 $98,900 $111,250 $123,600 $133,500 $143,400 $153,250 $163,150 
Source: State of California Housing and Community Development Department (HCD), State Income Limits for 2020 
 
The distribution of Laguna Beach households relative to the Orange 
County area median income is presented in Table 2-8, which shows that 
10.1% of the City’s households are extremely-low income, 18.5% are 
very-low or low lower income, 6.4% are moderate income, and 65.1% are 
higher income. 

Table 2-8 Household Income Distribution by Classification, 
Laguna Beach 

Income Category 
Classification 

Percent of 
Median Income Households 

Percent of  
Total Households 

Extremely Low Income <=30% HAMFI 1,060 10.1% 
Very-Low Income >30% to <=50% HAMFI 870 8.3% 
Low Income >50% to <=80% HAMFI 1,065 10.2% 
Moderate Income >80% to <=100% HAMFI 670 6.4% 
Higher Income  >100% HAMFI 6,830 65.1% 
Source: HUD CHAS, 2013-2017 
HAMFI = HUD Area Median Family Income 

 
The extremely-low-income (ELI) households are the most vulnerable 
group. As shown in Table 2-9, 72.6% (770 households) households in this 
income group experienced one or more housing problems, compared to 
37.8% (3,965 households) of all households citywide. More importantly, 
as shown in Table 2-10, severe housing cost burden (spending half of the 
household income on housing) impacted 65.7% (700 households) of the 
extremely-low-income households, compared to 19.3% (2,020 
households) of all households citywide. Households with severe cost 
burdens are most at risk of becoming homeless. Most ELI households are 
likely to be seniors and disabled. Less than 30 percent of the City’s 
housing stock is comprised of multi-family housing and even those are not 
affordable to ELI households (see Section 2.4-1). Affordable housing 
options for ELI households in Laguna Beach are limited (see Section 2.4-
3) and there is a need for additional housing units affordable to this income 
group. Of primary importance is working toward meeting the City’s RHNA 
goals as described in Section 4.1, Potential for Future Housing. 
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The City is committed to meeting its projected needs for extremely-low 
and lower income housing through the policies and additional actions set 
forth in the Housing Plan in Section 5 of this Element. The Housing Plan 
encourages the production of affordable housing including, but not limited 
to, implementation of the City’s inclusionary housing policy and related in-
lieu housing fee, reducing or waiving planning and development fees for 
affordable housing projects and ADUs, reducing or waiving zoning 
standards, assisting affordable housing developers in the attainment of 
federal and state funding, fostering opportunities for small scale infill and 
mixed-use development, and expediting affordable housing applications. 

ELI and lower income households may also benefit from programs 
including the Orange County Housing Authority (OCHA) Housing Choice 
Voucher program, the City’s Affordable Housing Loan and Grant Program, 
Senior Services and other community and social services provided by 
non-profit organizations in the region, as discussed in Section 4.3, 
Financial Resources. In addition, the City is a member of the Orange 
County Housing Finance Trust (OCHFT) which was formed in 2019 as a 
joint powers authority between the County of Orange and the cities 
throughout the county. OCHFT was created for the purpose of funding 
housing specifically assisting the homeless population and persons and 
families of extremely low, very low, and low income within the County of 
Orange. The City will actively advocate the use of OCHFT to provide 
affordable housing for lower income households, including ELI 
households, in Laguna Beach. 

Table 2-9 Income by Housing Problem (Owners and Renters), 
Laguna Beach 

Household Income 

Household Has 
at Least 1 of 4 

Housing 
Problems 

Household Has 
0 of 4 Housing 

Problems 

Cost Burden Not 
Available/ 

No Other Housing 
Problems Total 

<=30% HAMFI 770 215 70 1,060 
>30% to <=50% HAMFI 700 170 0 870 
>50% to <=80% HAMFI 720 340 0 1,065 
>80% to <=100% HAMFI 380 295 0 670 
>100% HAMFI 1,400 5,425 0 6,830 
Total 3,965 6,445 70 10,485 
Source: CHAS 2013-2017 U.S. Dept. of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) “CHAS" data 
(Comprehensive Housing Affordability Strategy) 
HAMFI = HUD Area Median Family Income 
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Table 2-10 Income by Cost Burden (Owners and Renters), 
Laguna Beach 

Household Income 
Cost Burden  

> 30% 
Cost Burden  

> 50% Total 
<=30% HAMFI 770 700 1,060 
>30% to <=50% HAMFI 700 640 870 
>50% to <=80% HAMFI 720 310 1,065 
>80% to <=100% HAMFI 370 110 670 
>100% HAMFI 1,285 365 6,830 
Total 3,845 2,020 10,485 
Source: CHAS 2013-2017 U.S. Dept. of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) “CHAS" data 
(Comprehensive Housing Affordability Strategy) 
HAMFI = HUD Area Median Family Income 

 HOUSING INVENTORY AND MARKET 
CONDITIONS 

2.4-1 Housing Stock 
As depicted in Table 2-11, the 2020 state Population and Housing 
estimate shows a total of 13,027 Laguna Beach housing units. The 
estimated housing stock comprises primarily low-density, single-family 
detached housing. Detached single-family units represented 71.3% of the 
housing stock, and 2+ unit structures represented 26.5% of units. Mobile 
homes represented approximately 2.2% of the City’s total estimated 
housing units in 2020.  

This table illustrates the decline in multi-family units over the past two 
decades from 29.9% to 26.5% of all housing units, reflecting the need to 
preserve rental housing. The number of mobile homes in Laguna Beach 
increased from 183 in 2000 to 289 in 2013 and has remained stable since 
then. 

Table 2-11 Housing Stock Based on Units in a Structure, Laguna 
Beach vs. Orange County 

 

Laguna Beach Orange County 

2000 
% of 
Total 2013 

% of 
Total 2020 

% of 
Total 2020 

% of 
Total 

1 unit 8,739 68.7% 9,219 71.2% 9,288 71.3% 689,469 62.0% 
2 to 4 units 1,744 13.7% 1,523 11.8% 1,523 11.7% 94,718 8.5% 
5+ units 2,058 16.2% 1,927 14.9% 1,927 14.8% 293,712 26.4% 
Mobile homes 183* 1.4% 289 2.2% 289 2.2% 33,522 3.0% 
Total 12,724 100% 12,958 100% 13,027 100% 1,111,421 100% 
Sources: U.S. Census and 2013 Estimate (California Department of Finance); DOF E-5 Population and 
Housing Estimates, 2020 
*Represents the loss of 268 mobile homes from the Treasure Island reuse. 
 
A certain number of vacant units are needed to moderate the cost of 
housing, allow sufficient choice for residents, and provide an incentive for 
unit upkeep and repair. Vacancy rates are generally higher among rental 
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properties, as rental units have greater attrition than owner-occupied 
units. A healthy vacancy rate – one that permits sufficient choice and 
mobility among a variety of housing units – is considered to be 2% to 3% 
for ownership units and 5% to 6% for rental units. According to the 
California Department of Finance, the housing vacancy rate in Laguna 
Beach was 18.2% in 2020. As with many beach and resort communities, 
a substantial number of units are second homes that are not occupied on 
a permanent basis. In order to address the loss of housing units due to 
vacation rentals, in December 2020 the City Council adopted an 
ordinance that revised short-term lodging (STL) regulations, as further 
discussed in Appendix A. The revisions prohibited STL in residential 
zones. 

2.4-2 Housing Conditions 
The condition of existing housing stock is determined by its age, quality of 
original construction, and continued level of maintenance. Favorable 
housing conditions enhance neighborhood quality, which in turn promotes 
housing maintenance and improvement. Quality housing stock also 
correlates with the income and social stability of a neighborhood. 
According to the California Building Code, which has been adopted by the 
City of Laguna Beach, a “substandard building” is defined as “any building 
or portion thereof that is determined to be an unsafe building in 
accordance with Section 102 of the Building Code, or any building or 
portion thereof, including any dwelling unit, guest room or suite of rooms, 
or the premises on which the same is located, in which there exists any of 
the conditions referenced in this section to an extent that endangers the 
life, limb, health, property, safety or welfare of the public or the occupants 
thereof, shall be deemed and hereby are declared to be substandard 
buildings.”  

The ACS includes surveys about three factors of what may be considered 
substandard housing. As illustrated in Figure 2-5, in Laguna Beach, 116 
units lack telephone service, 13 units lack plumbing facilities, and 63 units 
lack complete kitchen facilities. As of July 6, 2021 code enforcement 
officials report that there are 29 active unpermitted structure and 22 active 
substandard conditions code cases in the City. However, the City’s code 
enforcement program operates on a reactive basis, which may result in 
underreporting of code compliance issues, particularly on the rental 
housing stock. While substandard housing is not widespread, due to the 
nature of the City's aging housing stock, it is estimated that there are 
non-conforming units that functionally contribute to the City’s affordable 
rental housing.  

Based on code enforcement records, and planning staff knowledge of 
existing housing stock, the City has projected there are approximately 25 
substandard units that are anticipated to require replacement. 
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Figure 2-5 – Substandard Housing, Laguna Beach vs. SCAG Region 

2.4-3 Housing Costs 
According to Census QuickFacts (2019) and summarized in Table 2-12, 
the median owner-occupied home value in Laguna Beach was 
$1,771,600. These housing prices were considerably higher than the 
Orange County median home price of $679,300. Census QuickFacts also 
report that the median monthly rent in Laguna Beach was $2,299, or 24% 
higher than the Orange County median monthly rent of $1,854. Due to the 
high cost of property in Laguna Beach, mortgage payments are typically 
much higher than rental rates, in part because the rental housing stock 
comprises relatively smaller and older housing in the City.  

Table 2-12 2018 Housing Market, Laguna Beach vs. Orange County 
  Laguna Beach Orange County 

Median value of owner-occupied units $1,771,600 $679,300 
Median monthly rent $2,299 $1,854 
Source: Census QuickFacts, 2019 

 HOUSING NEEDS 
This section provides an overview of existing housing needs in Laguna 
Beach, focusing on three categories: 

1. Housing need resulting from housing cost burden; 
2. Housing need resulting from overcrowding; 
3. Housing needs of special needs groups such as elderly 

persons, large households, persons with disabilities, female-
headed households, homeless persons, and farmworkers. 
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2.5-1 Housing Cost Burden 
According to the Department of Housing and Community Development, 
housing is generally the largest single expense item for most households. 
Housing is considered “affordable” whenever a household spends 30% or 
less of its household income for shelter. Gross rent or gross monthly 
owner costs determine a household’s monthly payment for shelter. Gross 
rent includes the contract rent, plus utilities. In most cases, the contract 
rent includes payment for water, sewer, and trash collection. Gross 
monthly owner costs include mortgage payments, taxes, insurance, 
utilities, condominium fees, and site rent for mobile homes.  

Table 2-13 estimates the share of income households spent on housing 
cost. Of 10,485 total households, 3,835 households, or 36.6%, are paying 
more than 30% of their income for housing. This table further distinguishes 
estimates of the percentage of income that the City’s households spend 
on housing, by owner and renter households. Approximately 29.3% of 
owners and 48.6% of renters were found to be cost-burdened. The 
number of cost-burdened renters is indicative of a shortage of low-income 
rental housing.  

Table 2-13 Housing Cost Burden Overview (Owners and Renters), 
Laguna Beach  

Cost Burden Owner Renter Total  
Cost Burden <=30%  4,590 1,975 6,565 
Cost Burden >30% to <=50% 855 960 1,815 
Cost Burden >50%  1,070 950 2,020 
Not available 25 45 70 
Total 6,555 3,930 10,485 
Source: CHAS 2013-2017 U.S. Dept. of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) “CHAS" data 
(Comprehensive Housing Affordability Strategy) 

 
Section 2.3-2 (Tenure) provides additional information on household 
income characteristics in the City, including income by cost-burden, and 
resources provided to assist lower income residents. The number of cost-
burdened Laguna Beach homeowners indicates a shortage of more 
affordable ownership housing. Although the degree of households who 
are cost-burdened for housing is an important statistic, some households 
may be paying more for housing by choice because they desire 
accommodations with amenities that are not available at an affordable 
cost. Due to the scarcity of developable land, combined with the 
desirability of Laguna Beach, some households are willing to pay more for 
housing.  

The Housing Programs in Section 5.2 set forth policies and programs to 
encourage and facilitate the development of affordable housing in 
response to the City’s need. for lower-income households, including 
extremely low-income households, households with special needs, 
persons experiencing homelessness, farmworkers, persons with 
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disabilities, including developmental, and elderly. These Programs 
include proactive actions and time frames that will help advance 
affordable housing including: affordable housing partnerships and 
outreach to affordable housing developers; numerous amendments to the 
Zoning Code to allow flexible development standards, facilitate 
developments at or above 30 units per acres, target density of 45 du/acre 
for affordable projects, streamline affordable housing projects, lot 
consolidation; and more. See Section 5.2, Housing Programs for a 
detailed list of action times with specific time frames for implementation. 

2.5-2 Overcrowding 
The definition of overcrowding used in the Housing Element is more than 
one person per room. Some households may not be able to accommodate 
high cost burdens for housing, but may instead accept smaller housing or 
reside with other individuals or families in the same home. Household 
overcrowding is reflective of various living situations: 1) a family lives in a 
home that is too small; 2) a family chooses to house extended family 
members; or 3) unrelated individuals or families are doubling up to afford 
housing. However, cultural differences also contribute to the overcrowded 
conditions. Some cultures tend to have larger household size than others 
due to the preference of sharing living quarters with extended family 
members as a way of preventing homelessness among family members. 
Overcrowding can strain physical facilities and the delivery of public 
services, reduce the quality of the physical environment, contribute to a 
shortage of parking, and accelerate the deterioration of homes. 

Table 2-14 summarizes recent overcrowding data for the City of Laguna 
Beach compared to the County as a whole. The table shows that 
overcrowding is much less prevalent in Laguna Beach than throughout 
the County, especially for renter-occupied units. 

Table 2-14 Overcrowding, Laguna Beach vs. Orange County 

Occupants per Room 
Laguna Beach Orange County 

Units % of Total Units % of Total 
Owner-occupied units 6,658 100% 592,269 100% 

1.01 to 1.50 62 0.93% 15,731 2.66% 
1.51 to 2.00 0 - 4,614 0.78% 
2.01 or more 0 - 1,455 0.25% 

Renter-occupied units 3,884 100% 440,104 100% 
1.01 to 1.50 65 1.67% 43,900 9.97% 
1.51 to 2.00 62 1.60% 18,825 4.28% 
2.01 or more 0 - 6,988 1.59% 

Source: ACS 2014-2018, Table B25014 (5-year estimates) 
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 HOUSING SPECIAL NEEDS AND FAIR 
HOUSING 

2.6-1 Special Needs Groups 
There are segments of the community that need special consideration in 
their attainment of housing. Special housing needs refer to persons and 
households that live in a housing situation or have a housing need that is 
not typical of the average Laguna Beach household. As identified in 
California Housing Element law, six household types are included within 
the meaning of special housing needs. The special needs populations 
include: 

1. Persons with Disabilities 
2. Seniors  
3. Female Headed Households 
4. Families and Persons in Need of Emergency Shelter 

(Homeless) 
5. Large Households 
6. Farmworkers 

Resources 
Some organizational and financial resources benefit multiple special 
needs groups, while others are designed to provide specific needs. For 
example, the Orange County Housing Authority (OCHA) administers the 
Housing Choice Voucher Program (HCV) to provide rental payment 
assistance for qualified Laguna Beach residents within all of the special 
needs groups as well as the general population. Section 4.3 provides an 
overview of financial resources the City has access to, and Section 4.4 
describes organizational and partnership resources. Additional 
references to resources specific to each special needs group is included 
below.  

 Persons with Disabilities 
Disabilities may include cognitive, developmental, or physical limitations. 
The two most prevalent housing needs for persons with disabilities are 
accessibility and affordability. Most individuals who are mobility impaired 
need housing that can provide ease of access and accommodate or be 
adaptable to wheelchairs.  

Recent ACS data reported by SCAG, shown in Table 2-15 estimated the 
number of people with disabilities, by disability type. Some individuals 
may experience more than one disability, and some disability types are 
not recorded for children below a certain age, so citywide totals are not 
provided. Ambulatory disabilities were the most commonly occurring 
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disability in Laguna Beach experienced by 806 people, followed by 
cognitive disabilities experienced by 709 people.  

Table 2-15 Disabilities by Type 
Disability by Type Persons 
With a hearing difficulty 641 
With a vision difficulty 430 
With a cognitive difficulty 709 
With an ambulatory difficulty 806 
With an independent living difficulty 548 
With a self-care difficulty 399 

Source: SCAG Local Housing Data, 2020 
 
As defined by state law, “developmental disability” means a severe, 
chronic disability of an individual that: 

• Is attributable to a mental or physical impairment or combination 
of mental and physical impairments; 

• Is manifested before the individual attains age 18; 
• Is likely to continue indefinitely; 
• Results in substantial functional limitations in three or more of the 

following areas of major life activity: a) self-care; b) receptive and 
expressive language; c) learning; d) mobility; e) self-direction; 
f) capacity for independent living; or g) economic self-sufficiency; 

• Reflects the individual’s need for a combination and sequence of 
special, interdisciplinary, or generic services, individualized 
supports, or other forms of assistance that are of lifelong or 
extended duration and are individually planned and coordinated. 

The Census does not record developmental disabilities. However, the 
State of California Department of Developmental Services provides a 
count of its consumers by ZIP Code and age group. Within ZIP Code 
92651, which covers most of the City of Laguna Beach, there were 32 
persons aged 0-17 years and 69 persons 18+ years, for a total of 
approximately 101 developmentally disabled persons served from the 
City.  

Resources 
Four factors – affordability, design, location, and discrimination – 
significantly limit the supply of housing available to households of persons 
with disabilities. The most obvious housing need for persons with 
disabilities is housing that is adapted to their needs. Most single-family 
homes are inaccessible to people with mobility and sensory limitations. 
Housing may not be adaptable to widened doorways and hallways, 
access ramps, larger bathrooms, lowered countertops, and other features 
necessary for accessibility. Location of housing is also an important factor 
for many persons with disabilities, as they often rely upon public 
transportation to travel to necessary services and shops. “Barrier free” 
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housing, accessibility modifications, proximity to services and transit, and 
group living opportunities are important in serving this group. 
Incorporating barrier free design in all new multi-family housing is 
especially important to provide the widest range of choices for the 
disabled. Housing that applies universal design principles is considered 
barrier free and accessible to persons of a wide range of abilities/
disabilities. 
 
State and federal legislation mandate that a specified portion of units in 
new or rehabilitated multifamily apartment complexes be accessible to 
individuals with limited physical mobility. The City also allows residential 
retrofitting to increase the suitability of homes for persons with disabilities 
in compliance with accessibility requirements. The City works with 
applicants who need special accommodations in their homes to ensure 
that application of building code requirements does not create a 
constraint. The City adopted a formal procedure for review and approval 
of reasonable accommodation in accordance with Municipal Code Section 
25.05.080.  

The Glennwood Housing Foundation is a Regional Center of Orange 
County Supportive Living service provider that provides housing and 
supported living services to adults with developmental and/or intellectual 
disabilities. The Glennwood House of Laguna Beach provides individual 
apartment-style living, transportation to activities, medical appointments, 
shopping, and daily meals. The foundation emphasizes community and 
provides opportunities for residents to engage in the community, 
participate in physical activities, and achieve fulfillment and well-being. 

The Dayle McIntosh Center for the Disabled, also referred to as DMC, 
is a nonprofit organization that provides services to people with disabilities 
and facilitates equal access and inclusion within the community. Founded 
in 1977, DMC is a non-residential, cross-disability agency and meets the 
standards and indicators established for the operation of independent 
living centers in the federal Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended. 
Currently, 28 such centers exist in California, and approximately 500 are 
in operation nationally. DMC is a peer-based organization. This means 
that most of the staff is composed of individuals who have disabilities 
themselves and have met the challenge of becoming self-sufficient. DMC 
provides housing assistance resources such as affordable housing and 
emergency shelter lists, including information on tenants’ rights and 
responsibilities. DMC can sometimes aid with accessibility modifications 
in the home. Its two offices serve people in Orange County and 
surrounding areas with disabilities. The Center’s South County branch is 
located in Laguna Hills, a few miles from Laguna Beach. 

CDBG funding may also be used to support housing needs. The most 
recent allocations of CDBG funding in Laguna Beach were for the City’s 
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shelter program and Hagan Place, a very-low-income project for disabled 
persons.  

 Seniors 
The senior population has been identified as the fastest-growing age 
group in Orange County, and has been designated by the City as a high 
priority with regard to housing opportunities. According to the 2018 ACS, 
5,398 Laguna Beach residents were age 65 years and older. This figure 
represents 24% of the total population, and is a substantial increase from 
the 18% share in 2010 and 13% share in 2000.  

Federal housing data define a household type as “elderly family” if it 
consists of two persons with either or both age 62 or over. Of Laguna 
Beach’s 4,070 such households, 13.5% earn less than 30% of the 
surrounding area income (compared to 24.2% in the SCAG region), 
25.9% earn less than 50% of the surrounding area income (compared to 
30.9% in the SCAG region). 

Recent ACS data provides estimates of types of disabilities experienced 
by seniors in Laguna Beach, as shown on Table 2-16. The most 
commonly occurring disability among seniors 65 and older was an 
ambulatory disability, experienced by 10.4% of Laguna Beach’s seniors 
(and 22.9% of seniors in the SCAG region). 

Table 2-16 Disability Type – Seniors (65+) 
Senior Disability Type Percent of Total Seniors 

Hearing 9.7% 
Vision 6.1% 
Cognitive 4.9% 
Ambulatory 10.4% 
Self-Care 5.5% 
Independent Living 7.1% 
Source: SCAG Local Housing Data, 2020  

 
Table 2-17 reveals that less than 1% of senior households in Laguna 
Beach had incomes below the poverty level. 

Table 2-17 Poverty Status – Seniors 
Seniors  Seniors  % of Total Population  
Age 65 and Above at or Above Poverty Level 5,418  23.8% 
Age 65 and Above below Poverty Level  157  0.7%  
Source: U.S. Census 2014-2018 ACS 

 
The housing needs of seniors include affordability, proximity to services 
and transportation, and design features to accommodate physical needs. 
There is a wide variety of housing suitable to meet the needs of the 
diverse senior population. The different types of housing for seniors 
include private residences, shared housing, senior and retirement housing 
developments, and assisted and congregate care facilities. Shared 
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housing is an option for senior homeowners living alone. Some senior and 
retirement developments, as well as assisted living and congregate care 
facilities, require appropriate support services that include recreation, 
transportation, property management, and other staff services.  

Resources 
Senior housing developments in Laguna Beach include Vista Aliso (70 
units) and the Mermaid Terrace condominiums (25 units). No new senior 
or retirement housing developments have been constructed in recent 
years, and Harbor Cove, a 15-unit complex, converted to market rate 
housing in 2019. The City of Laguna Beach Community Services 
Department operates the Laguna Beach Community & Susi Q Senior 
Center. The City’s Senior Center provides assistance to seniors seeking 
housing opportunities in Laguna Beach. The Senior Services Coordinator 
disseminates information regarding the locations and types of senior 
housing opportunities in the City, Housing Choice Vouchers, shared 
housing opportunities, and other related assistance. Working with Laguna 
Beach Seniors, a nonprofit serving older adults that was founded in 1975, 
“The Susi Q” center also provides services and coordinates with other 
partners to provide care management, counseling, caregiver support, 
meals-on-wheels, transportation, and a library of resources. They also 
partner with “Lifelong Laguna” to provide free home assessments, home 
repair assistance, ADU building information and other resources to 
support aging in place. 

In recognition of the need to further address the housing needs of seniors, 
the City Council appointed a Senior Housing Task Force in 2014 whose 
work was completed in December 2016. The Task Force 
recommendations were to: finalize and implement the Senior Specialist 
Program at City Hall front desk; create an amortization/abatement 
agreement process that would promote the legalization of nonconforming 
units, with accompanying deed restrictions; implement the California 
Housing Ordinance, which includes the Density Bonus Law; explore the 
feasibility of allowing second units on lots smaller than 6,000 square feet 
when units are deed restricted to low-income seniors; continue to monitor 
the status of existing Section 8 (now Housing Choice Voucher Program) 
and equivalent senior housing; develop a Senior Housing Repair 
Program; develop incentives for development of congregate senior 
housing projects; and hold an annual aging-in-place workshop to educate 
homeowners about aging-in-place strategies. The City Council supported 
these recommendations, with implementation to be phased in based on 
budget and staffing levels. Some of the recommendations have 
subsequently been addressed by state law or incorporated into Section 5 
(Housing Plan) of this 6th Cycle Housing Element Update.  

Recommendations that have already been implemented include the LBS 
Home Repair Assistance Program, a partnership with the City of Laguna 
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Beach and Habitat for Humanity Orange County (OC). The City funds up 
to $5,000 per project while Habitat for Humanity OC makes the repairs. 
Laguna Beach Seniors serves as the Program Administrator and 
manages the confidential intake and referral into the program. Additional 
accomplishments are discussed in Appendix A.  

 Female-Headed Households 
SCAG Local Housing Data from 2020 report that there were 539 female-
headed households in Laguna Beach, of which 77 (14.3%) were below 
the poverty line (Table 2-18). Of the 330 female-headed households with 
children under 18, 68 (20.6%) were below poverty level. Housing needs 
of female-headed households include affordability, proximity to schools, 
childcare, public transportation, services, and employment.  

Table 2-18 Female-Headed Households by Poverty Status 

Type of Household 
Total 

Households 

Households 
Below Poverty 

Level 
Percent Below 
Poverty Level  

Total female-headed households (FHH) 539 77  14.3% 
(of total FHH) 

FHH with related children under age 18 330 68  20.6% 
(of FHH with children) 

Source: SCAG Local Housing Data, 2020 

Resources 
Lower-income female-headed households can benefit from programs 
including the Orange County Housing Authority (OCHA) Housing Choice 
Voucher program, the City’s Affordable Housing Loan and Grant Program, 
and other community and social services provided by non-profit 
organizations in the region, such as the Boys & Girls Club of Laguna 
Beach, and Western Youth Services with locations in Laguna Hills and 
Mission Viejo. 

 Families and Individuals in Need of Emergency 
Shelter 

State legislation has mandated that the special needs assessment of the 
Housing Element include an analysis of the City’s homeless population 
and need for emergency shelter. For purposes of this document, 
“homeless” are described as “Local persons and families who lack a fixed, 
regular and adequate nighttime residence and includes those staying in 
temporary or emergency shelters.” The state defines “emergency shelter” 
as “housing with minimal supportive services for homeless persons that 
is limited to occupancy of six months or less by a homeless person. No 
individual or household may be denied emergency shelter because of an 
inability to pay.” Based on 2019 point-in-time counts conducted by the 
Orange County Homeless Management Information System and reported 
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by SCAG, there were 76 sheltered and 71 unsheltered people 
experiencing homelessness in Laguna Beach, for a total of 147. This is 
more than three times the reported homeless population from 2009.  

Resources 
Year-round Emergency and Transitional Shelter - The Friendship 
Shelter, a nonprofit, privately owned and operated facility, provides a 
year-round emergency and transitional shelter program for homeless 
adults who are able to regain self-sufficiency and rebuild productive lives 
in the community. Friendship Shelter was established in 1987 by City 
policy and state law related to residential care facilities and provides an 
important resource to the Laguna Beach and south Orange County 
community. The shelter is located in an apartment building on South 
Coast Highway in the C-1 Local Business District. Thirty people stay at 
this shelter daily. 

The Friendship Shelter also operates the City of Laguna Beach’s 
Alternative Sleeping Location (ASL) Emergency Shelter, under contract 
with the City, and is located on Laguna Canyon Road. This is the only 
municipal emergency shelter in south Orange County, which has been in 
operation since 2009, that provides services to homeless from Laguna 
Beach and utilizes excess capacity to assist others. The site is owned by 
the City and located in the Institutional Zone. The shelter operates year-
round and provides meals, showers, laundry, and helps clients find 
housing and health care services. The program operates a drop-in day 
program from 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. and overnight shelter for enrolled 
clients for a renewable 30-day period. 

The ASL shelter provides sleeping accommodations for 45 persons per 
night. Preference is given to homeless persons with local ties to the 
Laguna Beach community.  

Supportive Housing – Friendship Shelter's Bridge housing program, 
launched in 2014, is its newest and fastest growing program. It is intended 
for clients who are chronically homeless with a physical or mental health 
condition. This program follows the “housing first” approach with clients 
housed in scattered-site apartments. All clients have access to ongoing 
supportive services from Friendship Shelter staff to ensure they remain 
safely and stably housed. Additionally, the program assists homeless men 
and women who have obtained a housing voucher from the County of 
Orange. There are currently 91 homeless men and women in this housing 
program throughout south Orange County. 

The City has been very supportive of the Friendship Shelter, including a 
$206,000 grant from the City’s in-lieu housing fund, which assisted in the 
purchase of its building on South Coast Highway. The City also allocates 
community assistance funds to the Friendship Shelter from the annual 
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budget. On August 28, 2018, the City Council adopted a resolution 
required by the State of California to be eligible to receive funding from 
the Homeless Emergency Aid Program (HEAP) and any future state and 
federal aid programs established to provide funding to local jurisdictions 
to address homelessness. The Friendship Shelter was awarded the 
Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG) for fiscal year 2019/20 to reimburse 
expenses related to the existing Alternative Sleeping Location program, 
which provides shelter to 45 individuals nightly. The City’s current contract 
with the Friendship Shelter extends through June 20213. 

Youth Shelter – The Laguna Beach Youth Shelter, also an emergency 
shelter, is located in a residence in the R-2 Medium Density Residential 
Zone. The shelter has been operating since 1979. The Youth Shelter 
serves homeless youth and focuses on reuniting adolescents with their 
families. Temporary housing is provided at the Youth Shelter for young 
people, ages 11 through 17. The crisis intervention program is voluntary 
and requires parental involvement. The Youth Shelter can accommodate 
16 individuals with a maximum stay of 3 weeks. Adolescents in the 
program are provided food, tutoring, and individual, group, and family 
therapy. The City allocates community assistance funds to the Youth 
Shelter from its annual budget.  

Total Shelter Capacity and Need – With 30 beds at the Friendship 
Shelter, 45 beds at the Alternative Sleeping Location shelter, and 
accommodation for 16 individuals at the Youth Shelter, the City has taken 
a leadership role in addressing homelessness. The most recent 
allocations of CDBG funding in Laguna Beach were for the City’s shelter 
program and Hagan Place, a very-low-income project for disabled 
persons. The ASL is the only municipal emergency shelter in south 
Orange County that provides services to individuals. However, the City 
does not currently have a zone where an emergency shelter is permitted 
by right, so a Program has been added to the Housing Plan (see 
Section 5.2, Program 6, Special Needs Housing). Additional information 
on zoning standards affecting special needs housing is provided in 
Section 3.1-8., and programs addressing special needs housing is found 
in Section 5-2.6. 

 Large Households 
Large households are defined as those with five or more persons. Large 
households require sufficient space to meet functional housing needs 
such as adequate areas for sleeping, studying, and food preparation. 
Overcrowding reflects the financial inability of households to buy or rent 
sufficient size housing for the number of persons within the household.  

Figure 2-6 illustrates the range of household sizes in Laguna Beach for 
owners, renters, and overall. The most commonly occurring household 
size is of two people (40.4%), and the second most commonly occurring 
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household is of one person (33.5%). Laguna Beach has a higher share of 
single-person households than the SCAG region overall (33.5% vs. 
23.4%) and a lower share of 7+ person households than the SCAG region 
overall (0.3% vs. 3.1%). 

 
Figure 2-6 – Households by Household Size 

The most detailed information for computing overcrowding is the U.S. 
Census data that relates to number of persons per room. The U.S. Census 
defines an overcrowded unit as one occupied by 1.01 or more persons 
per room. As noted previously in Section 2.5-2, Overcrowding, the 
incidence of overcrowding in Laguna Beach is very low compared to other 
areas of the county.  

Resources 
Lower and moderate- income large households can benefit from many of 
the same programs that benefit other qualified households, including the 
Orange County Housing Authority (OCHA) Housing Choice Voucher 
program and the City’s Affordable Housing Loan and Grant Program. 
Large households may also utilize additional programs offered by 
organizations listed in Section 4.4, Organizational and Partnership 
Resources. 

 Farmworkers 
Laguna Beach has two areas of land that are zoned for agricultural use, 
both of which are located within established residential neighborhoods in 
residential zones. However, there are currently no commercial agricultural 
activities conducted on these properties. SCAG, referencing ACS data, 
reports that 0% of total Laguna Beach workers are farmworkers by 
occupation.  
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The California Employee Housing Act requires that housing for six or 
fewer employees be treated as a regular residential use. The City’s Zoning 
Ordinance does not meet this requirement, so a program has been added 
to Section 5.2-6 (Special Needs Housing). AB 1783 (2019) further 
requires housing for agricultural workers to be treated as an agricultural 
use and permitted through a ministerial process where agricultural uses 
are permitted. The City’s Agriculture-Recreation zone allows all types of 
agricultural and horticulture uses, including grazing and small animal 
farms. However, this zone does not specifically allow for farmworker 
housing. A program has been added to Section 5.2-6 to address this 
issue. 

Resources 
While the City does not currently have any resident farmworkers, a portion 
of the housing needs that may be needed for farmworkers in nearby 
communities can be accommodated under housing for the general 
population. In addition, a program has been added to address the 
Employee Housing Act as discussed in Section 3.1-8 and Section 5.2-6. 

2.6-2 Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing 
Please see Appendix C for a complete analysis on Fair Housing including 
segregation patterns, access to opportunities, and disproportionate 
housing needs. A program addressing Fair Housing is included in 
Section 5.2-11. 

In January 2019, Assembly Bill 686 (AB 686) introduced an obligation to 
affirmatively further fair housing (AFFH) into California state law. AB 686 
defined “affirmatively further fair housing” to mean “taking meaningful 
actions, in addition to combat discrimination, that overcome patterns of 
segregation and foster inclusive communities free from barriers that 
restrict access to opportunity” for persons of color, persons with 
disabilities, and other protected classes. The bill added an assessment of 
fair housing to the Housing Element, which includes the following 
components: a summary of fair housing issues and assessment of the 
City’s fair housing enforcement and outreach capacity; analysis of 
segregation patterns and disparities in access to opportunities, an 
assessment of contributing factors, and an identification of fair housing 
goals and actions. 

To assist in this analysis, the Department of Housing and Community 
Development (HCD) and the California Tax Credit Allocation Committee 
(TCAC) convened in the California Fair Housing Task Force to “provide 
research, evidence-based policy recommendations, and other strategic 
recommendations to HCD and other related state agencies/departments 
to further the fair housing goals (as defined by HCD).” The Task Force 
has created Opportunity Maps to identify resources levels across the state 
“to accompany new policies aimed at increasing access to high 
opportunity areas for families with children in housing financed with 9% 
Low Income Housing Tax Credits (LIHTCs).” These opportunity maps are 
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made from composite scores of three different domains made up of a set 
of indicators.  

Analysis of the fair housing issues in this section draws from the TCAC 
Opportunity Maps, as well as CalEnviroScreen maps, and the 2020 
Orange County Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice (AI). 
Laguna Beach can benefit from conclusions drawn applicable to Orange 
County as a whole. The AI lays out a series of action steps that will help 
jurisdictions in Orange County meet their obligation to affirmatively further 
fair housing. 

The AI found that within both Orange County and the broader Los-
Angeles-Long Beach-Anaheim, California Metropolitan Statistical Area 
(the Region), most racial or ethnic minority groups experience higher rates 
of housing problems, including but not limited to severe housing cost 
burden. Housing cost burden is most commonly measured as the 
percentage of gross income spent on housing, with 30% a usual threshold 
for “cost burden” and 50% the threshold for “severe cost burden.” 5 
Additional findings from the AI and other sources include: 

• There are 194,569 households in Orange County experiencing 
housing cost burden, with monthly housing costs exceeding 30% of 
monthly income. 104,196 of these households are families.6 Across 
Laguna Beach’s 3,884 renter households, 1,838 (47.3%) spend 30% 
or more of gross income on housing cost, compared to 55.3% in the 
SCAG region. Additionally, 966 renter households in Laguna Beach 
(24.9%) spend 50% or more of gross income on housing cost, 
compared to 28.9% in the SCAG region.5 

• TCAC Opportunity Mapping shows that all of Laguna Beach is in the 
“Highest Resource” opportunity category and has an Economic Score 
of 98 (out of 100). The higher values indicate higher levels of 
opportunity.  

• Per CalEnviroScreen, Laguna Beach is within the lowest scores, with 
most of the City within the 1-10% category and the remainder within 
the 11-20% category for pollution exposure, which are among the 
lowest levels in the state.  

• The CalEnviroScreen “SB 535” Disadvantaged Communities 
mapping shows that Laguna Beach has no disadvantaged 
communities. Laguna Beach scores in the 0-10 range on the transit 
index and in the 20-30 range on transportation cost indices, which 
indicates that transit use is very low. Like the rest of Orange County, 
there is also little difference in transit index scores by racial or ethnic 
group. 

The federal Fair Housing Act and the California Fair Employment and 
Housing Act provide Orange County residents with some protections from 

 
5  SCAG Local Housing Data for the City of Laguna Beach, August 2020; 

https://scag.ca.gov/sites/main/files/file-
attachments/lagunabeach_he_0920.pdf?1603254140 

6  Orange County Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice. May 5, 
2020; https://cityoforange.org/DocumentCenter/View/11059/Final-2020-
2024-Analysis-of-Impediments 
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displacement, and work to increase the supply of affordable housing. A 
program addressing Fair Housing is included in Section 5.2-11. 

2.6-3 Publicly Assisted Housing 
 Orange County Housing Authority 

The Orange County Housing Authority (OCHA) administers the Housing 
Choice Voucher Program (HCV) for Laguna Beach residents. OCHA has 
established an HCV homeownership option. Under this option, qualified 
HCV participants may be able to use their housing assistance subsidies 
for mortgage payments rather than monthly rent. The homeownership 
option allows first‐time homeowners who meet certain qualifications to 
receive assistance with their monthly homeownership expenses. The high 
cost of homes in Orange County limits the number of homeownership 
opportunities. However, if homes and condominiums are priced at 
affordable levels, it may be possible for a participant in the HCV program 
to purchase a home. 

 Affordable Housing Projects 
Housing developments utilizing federal, state, and/or local programs, 
including state and local bond programs, Low-Income Housing Tax 
Credits (LIHTC), density bonus, or direct assistance programs, are often 
restricted for use as low-income housing and provide another source of 
affordable housing for a jurisdiction. A number of developments in Laguna 
Beach have been identified where some or all of the units are affordable 
for low- to moderate-income households. Together these projects provide 
159 units of affordable housing. 

Table 2-19 Affordable Units in Laguna Beach  

Project Name/Address 
Number of 

Units Program Parameters 
Affordability 
Expiration 

Alice Court, 450 Glenneyre 26 Very-low-income rental studio units 2059 
Hagan Place, 480 Mermaid 24 Very-low-income rental units for persons with HIV/AIDS No expiration 
Hidden Valley, Hidden Valley Canyon 4 Low- to moderate-income ownership units Oct. 31, 2026 
Mermaid Terrace, 485 Mermaid 25 Senior median income ownership condo units Mar. 13, 2046 
Vista Aliso, 21544 Wesley 70 Section-8 Senior very-low-income rental units; HUD 

Section 202 mortgage 
2041 

20000 Laguna Canyon Drive 1 Low-income rental work/live unit 2071 
20412 Laguna Canyon Drive 9 8 Low-income and one moderate rental work/live units 2075 
Total 159   
Total Rental Unit Potential Expiration by 2029 0   

2.6-4 Units at Risk of Converting to Market-Rate 
Housing 

Housing units are often made affordable when covenants restricting their 
affordability are recorded on the property as the result of a public subsidy, 
such as local, state, or federal funds. Affordability restrictions on housing 
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units typically have expiration dates. Housing units that receive 
government assistance under any local, state, or federal programs and 
are eligible to convert to market rate units due to expiring affordability 
restrictions within 10 years are considered to be “at risk.” Jurisdictions 
must evaluate the potential for “at risk” low-income rental housing units to 
convert to non-low-income housing and propose programs to preserve or 
replace these units. This Housing Element covers a 10-year analysis 
period from 2021 through 2031. Table 2-19 above provides an inventory 
of the City’s low- and moderate-income housing projects and potential 
affordability expiration dates. Laguna Beach has 159 total affordable 
units. Since Vista Aliso’s affordability covenant was extended to 2041, 
and Hidden Valley Canyon’s 4 units are ownership units, the City has no 
rental units at risk for converting to market rate within the next 10 years. 
Programs for continued housing preservation and rehabilitation are 
provided in Section 5.2-8 (Housing Preservation and Rehabilitation). 

2.6-5 Cost Analysis 
The primary factors used to analyze the cost of preserving low-income 
housing include: 

1.  Acquisition costs – depends on size, location, and current 
sales figures. 

2.  New construction costs – depends on size, construction 
materials, financing costs, and off- and on-site 
improvements. 

3.  Rental assistance – depends on the income of the household 
and Fair Market rents. For Fiscal Year 2021, HUD calculates 
Fair Market rents for Orange County as follows: 

Efficiency  $1,678 
1-bedroom  $1,888 
2-bedroom  $2,331 
3-bedroom  $3,227 
4-bedroom  $3,716 

Based on state income limits, a very-low-income household of four 
persons can afford to pay $1,601 per month (including a utility allowance) 
for housing. This would require a monthly rental subsidy of $730, or 
$8,757 per year for a 2-bedroom unit. Therefore, if affordability covenants 
were to expire on the units of an in the at-risk project, a total cost of 
approximately $8,800 per year would be required to provide rental 
subsidies for each existing apartment unit. Replacement through new 
construction would be very difficult due to the scarcity and high cost of 
buildable land. The City has no rental units at risk for converting to market 
rate within the next 10 years. 
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3. HOUSING CONSTRAINTS 
 GOVERNMENTAL CONSTRAINTS 

Governmental constraints are potential and actual policies, standards, 
requirements, fees, or actions imposed by the various levels of 
government on development, which serve to ensure public safety and 
welfare with respect to housing construction and land use issues. Federal 
and state programs and agencies play a role in the imposition of non-local 
governmental constraints and are beyond the influence of local 
government, and therefore cannot be effectively addressed in this 
document. Governmental regulations may also result in constraints on the 
maintenance, improvement, and development of housing.  

Actions and policies of governmental agencies can impact the ability of 
the private sector to provide adequate housing to meet consumer 
demands. Federal budgeting and funding policies can either stimulate or 
depress various aspects of the housing industry. Local or state 
government compliance or the enactment of sanctions (e.g., sewer 
connection or growth moratoriums) for noncompliance with the federal 
Clean Air Act and the Water Pollution Control Act can impact all types of 
development. 

State agencies and local government compliance with state statutes can 
complicate the development of housing. The Coastal Act and actions of 
the Coastal Commission have lengthened the permit approval process for 
housing in areas under its jurisdiction. Other statutes such as the 
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) and sections of the 
California Government Code relating to rezoning and General Plan 
amendment procedures can also act to prolong the review and approval 
of development proposals by local governments. In many instances, 
compliance with these mandates establishes time constraints that cannot 
be altered by local governments. 

Local governments exercise regulatory and approval powers that directly 
impact residential development within their respective jurisdictional 
boundaries. These powers establish the location, intensity, and types of 
units that may or may not be developed. The City’s General Plan, zoning 
regulations, project review and approval procedures, development and 
processing fees, utility infrastructure, public service capabilities, and 
development attitudes all play important roles in determining the cost and 
availability of housing opportunities in Laguna Beach. In compliance with 
transparency requirements, the City has posted all zoning, development 
standards, a fee schedule, and informational handouts on its website.  
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3.1-1 General Plan 
The General Plan establishes patterns of land use in Laguna Beach. The 
General Plan not only specifies the location and amount of land that will 
be allocated to residential development, it also establishes the intensity of 
development in terms of unit densities and total number of units. Although 
most elements of the General Plan contain goals and policies that 
influence residential development, the Land Use Element has the most 
direct influence on the overall development of housing in the City through 
its land use designations. The Land Use Element designates the general 
location and distribution of land planned for Open Space and Permanent 
Open Space, Residential/Hillside Protection, Village (at four density 
levels), Local Business/Professional, Commercial/Tourist Corridor, 
Central Business District, Industrial, Public/Institutional, and Public 
Recreation and Parks uses. Table 3-1 summarizes the land use 
designations that allow residential uses, the intended uses of each land 
use designation, and the implementing zoning classification and permitted 
densities, expressed in dwelling units per acre (du/acre). Some of the 
implementing zones are within the Downtown Specific Plan as identified 
in Table 3-1 below. 

Table 3-1 General Plan Land Use Designations 

Land Use Designation Corresponding Zoning District Intent 
Permitted Density 

(du/acre) 
Residential/Hillside Protection 
(RHP) 

R-1 Open Space Conservation with limited 
Low Density Residential 

1-3 based on percentage 
of slope 

Village Low Density1 R-1  Single-family detached homes 3-7 
Village Medium Low Density  Village Community, Mobile home, and 

R-2 
Single-family detached homes and 
mobile homes 

8-10 

Village Medium Density  R-2 and Commercial Business District-
Office2 

Single-family detached homes, 2-unit 
condominiums and duplexes 

8-14 

Village High Density  R-3; Commercial Business District-Office3 Mix of housing types: multi-family, 
condominiums, rest homes and lodges 

15-22 

Local Business/ Professional Local Business-Professional Zone, South 
Laguna Village Commercial Zone, 
Commercial-Neighborhood Zone, and 
Downtown Specific Plan: Central 
Business District-Office 

Limited commercial, professional office 
uses and mixed-uses 

N/A 

Commercial/Tourist Corridor Commercial Hotel-Motel Zone; C-1 (Local 
Business Zone), and Central Business 
District-Central Bluffs 

Visitor serving uses such as hotels, 
motels, restaurants, shops and retail uses 

N/A 

Central Business District Downtown Specific Plan: Central 
Business District-Central Bluffs, Central 
Business District -Visitor Commercial and 
Civic Art 

Commercial, financial, tourist related 
uses and government uses 

N/A 

1 Height in the Downtown Specific Plan is limited to 12 feet, with exceptions for affordable and senior housing and artist work/live. 
2  Downtown Specific Plan Central Business District-Office allows limited market rate residential of no more than one unit for each 2,000 SF; except 

projects with a minimum of 50% of the units as affordable, senior, or disabled housing are allowed at 1,000 SF/unit or 43 du/ac.  
3 Residential must be part of a commercial development, and shall not exceed 50% of the gross floor area used for commercial activities. 
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3.1-2 Zoning Ordinance 
The Zoning Ordinance is the primary tool for implementing the General 
Plan Land Use Element. It is designed to protect and promote public 
health, safety, and welfare, as well as to promote quality design and 
quality of life. The types and quantity of housing units permitted in the 
City’s various zones are dependent upon zoning standards and land use 
density designations. Density limitations and development standards 
impact the cost of housing, because land and construction costs are lower 
for high-density housing. Low and moderate-income housing, in 
particular, are constrained by density limitations. While building site 
coverage guidelines are applied to single-family residential zones, open 
space standards are applied whenever two or more residences are 
constructed, excepting units constructed under the California Accessory 
Dwelling Unit regulation.  

The City has established four residential zoning districts (R-1, R-2, R-3, 
R/HP) and five commercial districts (Local Business-Professional [LB-P], 
Local Business District [C-1], Commercial-Neighborhood [C-N], 
Commercial Hotel-Motel [CH-M], and South Laguna Village Commercial 
[SLV]).  

The Downtown Specific Plan Section 3.33 allows for residential in the 
following Central Business Districts with some limitations: CBD-1, CBD-2, 
CDB-VC, CBD-O, and CBD-MFR. In addition, the R-1, R-2 and R/HP 
zones allow “residential housing, special needs” development by-right, 
which, as defined in Municipal Code 25.08.032, includes housing for 
families (including transitional and supportive housing), and extremely-
low-, very-low-, low-, and moderate-income persons. This use is permitted 
with approval of a conditional use permit in the R-3, Institutional, SLV, 
C-N, C-1 and LB-P zones. 

In addition to the R-1 Residential Low Density, R-2 Residential Medium 
Density, and R-3 Residential High Density Zoning Districts, Laguna Beach 
has several residential specific plan areas and comparable residential 
zoning districts. Like the R-1 Zone, those areas and districts are intended 
to provide single-family residential development. However, most of the 
residential land within the Specific Plans is built out. In addition, other 
residential-zoned land within the City is built out or is not viable for 
development due to environmental or topographic constraints and 
therefore offer very limited new housing opportunities. 

Table 3-2 below specifies the zoning standards applicable to the various 
residential zones in Laguna Beach. An exception to the development 
standards includes potential relief from such standards for the provision 
of low-income housing utilizing density bonus criteria, as described below, 
and/or incentives for the long-term provision of affordable housing.  
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Land Use Controls 
Based on an economic analysis performed for the City, overall, the 
scarcity of available developable properties, especially at other than low 
densities (based on both zoning and General Plan designations), high 
land costs, and existing relatively low densities in residential zones were 
determined to be among the biggest constraints to residential 
development in the City. The economic analysis concluded that having 
higher densities was important to increasing the feasibility of small sites, 
and apartment projects with densities of 45 units per acre or more are 
found in cities surrounding Laguna Beach, including Laguna Niguel, San 
Clemente, and Huntington Beach as shown in Table 4-2, Completed 
Projects and Achieved Densities in Regional Market.  

City staff confirms the primary constraints to development are high land 
costs, lack of available residential land, lack of residential land designated 
for high density residential and small lots. Additional land use controls 
include the development standards in the Downtown Specific Plan which 
have cumulative impacts on projects achieving maximum densities due to 
the existing restrictive height limit, lot coverage/FAR limitations, open 
space and parking requirements. Table 3-2, Development Standards by 
Zone provides the development standards for the Downtown Specific Plan 
and other zones in the City. However, the City allows unlimited density for 
special needs residential in certain non-residential zones (i.e., M1-A, 
Institutional and Local Business Professional) which includes affordable 
housing.  

To overcome these constraints, the City has added Programs to amend 
the Zoning Code to provide more flexible zoning regulations that could 
better support residential development, to encourage lot consolidation, to 
have a target density of 45 du/ac for affordable projects, and to consider 
land use changes in certain districts. The City is also adding Programs to 
provide additional opportunities for housing to occur through infill, 
adaptive reuse, and redevelopment in the Downtown area as well as in 
other commercial corridors. These Programs with specific actions and 
time frames are found in Section 5.2-2 (Zoning Toolbox), Section 5.2-4 
(Downtown Specific Plan Phase 2), and Section 5.2-5 (Accessory 
Dwelling Units).  
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Table 3-2 Development Standards by Residential Zone 

Zone 
Minimum 
Lot Size Maximum Density Floor Area Ratio Maximum Height Front Setback Rear Setback Side Setbacks 

Building Site 
Coverage 

R-1 6,000 SF 1 DU/6,000 SF 
3-7 DU/acre 

NA Based on % of slope of 
lot; 14-30 feet 

Based on % of slope 
(10-20 feet) 

20 feet Per side: 10% 
average lot width, 
no less than 4 feet 

35%-44% 

R-2 6,000 SF 1 DU/2,000 SF 
maximum 2 DU/acre 

NA Based on % of slope of 
lot; 15-30 feet 

Based on % of slope 
(10-20 feet) 

10 feet Per side: 10% 
average lot width, 
no less than 4 feet 

40% open space 
required 

R-3 4,000 SF 1 DU/2,000 SF 
3-7 DU/acre 

NA Based on % of slope of 
lot; 20-35 feet 

Based on % of slope 
(10-20 feet) 

10 feet Per side: 10% 
average lot width, 
no less than 4 feet 

40% open space 
required 

Residential Hillside 
Protection 

14,500 SF based on % slope: 
1-3 DU/acre 

NA 25 feet Based on % slope 
(10-20 feet) 

25 feet Per side: 10% 
average lot width; 
no less than 4 feet 

Based on % slope: 
10%-35% 

Arch Beach 
Heights* 

5,000 SF 1 DU/5,000 SF 
3-7 DU/acre 

NA Based on % of slope of 
lot; 15-30 feet 

Based on % of slope 
(10-20 feet) 

20 feet Per side: 10% 
average lot width, 
no less than 4 feet 

35%-44% 

Diamond Crestview* 6,000 SF 1 DU/6,500 SF 
3-7 DU/acre 

50% building site 
coverage; up to 5,500 
SF 

Based on % slope of 
lot; 19-29 feet 

Combined front and 
rear equals 40% 
average lot depth; no 
less than 8 feet 

Combined front and 
rear equals 40% 
average lot depth; no 
less than 8 feet 

Per side: 10% average 
lot width, no less than 4 
feet 

35%-44% 

Village Community 4,375 SF 1 DU/4,375 SF 
8-10 DU/acre 

1.5 × building site 
coverage allowed or for 
lots,1,106 SF; 1.7 × 
building site coverage 

Based on % of slope of 
lot; 15-30 feet 

5-20 feet 5-25 feet 5 feet per side 35%-53% 

Three Arch Bay 6,000 SF 1 DU/6,000 SF 
3-7 DU/acre 

1.5 × building site 
coverage allowed 

Based on % of slope of 
lot; 12-29 feet 

20 feet 25 feet 5 feet per side 35%-44% 

Lagunita 6,000 SF 1 DU/6,000 SF 
3-7 DU/acre 

NA Based on location; 
12-30 feet 

7-20 feet 20 feet Per side: 10% average 
lot width; no less than 7 
feet 

35%-44% 

Sarah Thurston 
Park (STP)* 

Delineated by 
Specific Plan 

Delineated by Specific 
Plan 

50% 20-25 feet Minimum 10 feet Minimum 4 feet  35%-40% 

STP Mobile Homes* NA 28 mobile homes NA Determined by design 
review 

Determined by design 
review 

Determined by design 
review 

Determined by design 
review 

Determined by design 
review 

Mobile Home 4,000 SF Determined by HCD NA Determined by HCD Determined by HCD Determined by HCD Determined by HCD Determined by HCD 
Resort 
Development* 
(Treasure Island) 

Delineated by 
Specific Plan 

14 single-family 
homes; 14 condos 

Lot specific Lot specific Lot specific Lot specific Lot specific Lot specific 

Local Business 
Professional 

< 10,000 SF N/A N/A Based on % of slope of 
lot; 12-22.5 feet 

5 feet beyond sidewalk 0 unless adjacent to 
residential 

2.5 feet Lot specific 

C-1 Local Business 
District 

N/A N/A N/A Based on % of slope of 
lot; 12-30 feet 

Based on lot frontage 0 unless adjacent to 
residential 

0’unless adjacent to 
residential 

40% maximum 

Institutional 2.5 acres N/A N/A 36 feet 25 feet 30 feet 10% of average lot 
width 

35% 
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Zone 
Minimum 
Lot Size Maximum Density Floor Area Ratio Maximum Height Front Setback Rear Setback Side Setbacks 

Building Site 
Coverage 

CBD Office* No parcels may be 
merged > 5,000 SF 
(except City owned); 
development 
allowed on existing 
parcels > 5,000 SF  

1 DU/2,000 SF of lot 
area (1,000 SF for 
historic structures and if 
>50% units for low-
income, senior, and /or 
disabled individuals) 
reduced by one unit per 
1,000 SF commercial 

N/A  General development 
standards in SP with 
2nd story exemption for 
low-income, senior 
and/or disabled, or 
business and 
professional offices 
exclusive of medical or 
dental; 24’ max 

Based on % of slope 
(10-20 feet) 
(except for City projects 
to provide housing for 
seniors, low-income 
and/or disabled 
individuals) 

10 feet 
(except for City projects 
for seniors, low-income 
and/or disabled 
individuals) 

Per side: 10% 
average lot width, 
no less than 4 feet 
(except for City projects 
to provide housing for 
seniors, low-income 
and/or disabled 
individuals) 

40% open space 
required 

CBD Multiple-
Family Residential* 

4,000 SF 1000 SF of lot area per 
unit for low-income, 
senior and/or disabled 
housing 

NA Based on % of slope of 
lot; 20-35 feet 

Based on % of slope 
(10-20 feet) 

10 feet Per side: 10% 
average lot width, 
no less than 4 feet 

40% open space 
required 

CBD-1 Resident-
Serving* 

No parcels may be 
merged > 5,000 SF 
(except City owned); 
development 
allowed on existing 
parcels > 5,000 SF  

1 DU/2,000 SF of lot 
area (one unit per 1,000 
SF for historic 
structures) 

NA 12’ and 1 floor (6’ extra 
for equipment and 
exceptions for 
nonconforming 
structures subject to 
Design Review 

10’ corner setback 
required for corner lots or 
as approved by Planning 
Commission; subject to 
LBMC 25.50 except as 
modified by SP 

10’ corner setback 
required for corner lots or 
as approved by Planning 
Commission 
subject to LBMC 25.50 
except as modified by SP 

10’ corner setback 
required for corner lots or 
as approved by Planning 
Commission; subject to 
LBMC 25.50 except as 
modified by SP 

Lots < 2,500 SF: 10% 
open space for new 
development and 
expansions; lots >2,500 
SF: 25% gross floor 
area with 40% 
landscaped 

CBD-2 Downtown-
Commercial* 

No parcels may be 
merged > 5,000 SF 
(except City owned); 
development 
allowed on existing 
parcels > 5,000 SF  

1 DU/2,000 SF of lot 
area (one unit per 1,000 
SF for historic 
structures) 

NA 12’ and 1 floor (6’ extra 
for equipment and 
exceptions for 
nonconforming 
structures subject to 
Design Review 

10’ corner setback 
required for corner lots or 
as approved by Planning 
Commission; subject to 
LBMC 25.50 except as 
modified by SP 

10’ corner setback 
required for corner lots or 
as approved by Planning 
Commission; subject to 
LBMC 25.50 except as 
modified by SP 

10’ corner setback 
required for corner lots or 
as approved by Planning 
Commission; subject to 
LBMC 25.50 except as 
modified by SP 

Lots < 2,500 SF: 10% 
open space for new 
development and 
expansions; lots >2,500 
SF: 25% gross floor 
area with 40% 
landscaped 

CBD Visitor 
Commercial* 

No parcels may be 
merged > 5,000 SF 
(except City owned); 
development 
allowed on existing 
parcels > 5,000 SF  

Residential uses limited 
to 2nd floor of a 
commercial complex, 
not to exceed 50% 
gross floor area and one 
unit per 1,000 SF of lot 
area  

NA 12’ and 1 floor (6’ extra 
for equipment and 
exceptions for 
nonconforming 
structures subject to 
Design Review 

10’ corner setback 
required for corner lots or 
as approved by Planning 
Commission; subject to 
LBMC 25.50 except as 
modified by SP 

10’ corner setback 
required for corner lots or 
as approved by Planning 
Commission; subject to 
LBMC 25.50 except as 
modified by SP 

10’ corner setback 
required for corner lots or 
as approved by Planning 
Commission; subject to 
LBMC 25.50 except as 
modified by SP 

Lots < 2,500 SF: 10% 
open space for new 
development and 
expansions; lots >2,500 
SF: 25% gross floor 
area with 40% 
landscaped 

Arts District* No parcels may be 
merged > 5,000 SF 
(except City owned); 
development 
allowed on existing 
parcels > 5,000 SF  

Subject to Arts District 
performance criteria 

Subject to Arts District 
performance criteria 

12’ and 1 floor (6’ extra 
for equipment and 
exceptions for 
nonconforming 
structures subject to 
Design Review 
(exception for public 
benefit uses; requires 
CUP and Planning 
Commission findings) 

5’ landscaped buffer 
adjacent to flood control 
channel or frontage road, 
except for driveways, 
pedestrian access 

5’ landscaped buffer 
adjacent to flood control 
channel or frontage road, 
except for driveways, 
pedestrian access 

5’ landscaped buffer 
adjacent to flood control 
channel or frontage road, 
except for driveways, 
pedestrian access 

Subject to Arts District 
performance criteria; No 
development of natural 
slopes >45%  
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Zone 
Minimum 
Lot Size Maximum Density Floor Area Ratio Maximum Height Front Setback Rear Setback Side Setbacks 

Building Site 
Coverage 

CBD Central Bluffs No parcels may be 
merged > 5,000 SF 
(exception for: 1. 
City owned; 2. 
existing parcels > 
5,000 SF; and 3. 
Planned Integrated 
Developments 
(requires Concept 
Review process) 

Subject to Special 
Planning and Design 
Criteria and Concept 
Review process 

Determined by Special 
Planning and Design 
Criteria and Concept 
Review process 

12’ and 1 floor (6’ extra 
for equipment and 
exceptions for 
nonconforming 
structures subject to 
Design Review Subject 
Special Planning and 
Design Criteria and 
Concept Review process 

Land dedication 
requirements along 
Pacific Coast Highway; 
Flexibility for historic 
structures; Subject to 
Special Planning and 
Design Criteria and 
Concept Review process 

Land dedication 
requirements for 
pedestrian access; 
Flexibility for historic 
structures; Subject to 
Special Planning and 
Design Criteria and 
Concept Review process 

Determined on case-by-
case; Flexibility for 
historic structures; 
Subject Special Planning 
and Design Criteria and 
Concept Review process 

Subject Special Planning 
and Design Criteria and 
Concept Review process 

Source: Laguna Beach Zoning Ordinance 
* Downtown Specific Plan Area 
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3.1-3 Density Bonus 
State law requires jurisdictions to provide density bonuses and 
development incentives to all developers who propose to construct 
affordable housing on a sliding scale, where the amount of density bonus 
and number of incentives vary according to the amount of affordable 
housing units provided. Specifically, state law requires the provision of 
total units to be affordable to lower- and moderate-income households. 
Under state law, a development of more than five units is eligible to 
receive density bonuses if it meets at least one of the following: 

• Very Low-Income Units: Five percent of the total units of the 
housing development as target units affordable to very low-
income households; or 

• Low-Income Units: Ten percent of the total units of the housing 
development as target units affordable to low-income 
households; or 

• Moderate-Income Units: Ten percent of the total units of a newly 
constructed condominium project or planned development as 
target units affordable to moderate-income households, provided 
all the units are offered for purchase; or 

• Senior Units: A senior citizen housing development of 35 units or 
more. 

In addition to the density bonus, cities are required to provide incentives 
or concessions, and additional development standards reductions or 
waivers to affordable housing developers. These components address 
parking, setbacks, lot coverage, open space, and other requirements. The 
City has implemented state density bonus law provisions on a case-by-
case basis, but does not have an adopted density bonus ordinance. A 
program to update the City’s density bonus code sections to meet state 
law and help reduce constraints to affordable housing is provided in 
Section 5.2-2 (Zoning Toolbox). 

3.1-4 Accessory Dwelling Units 
The City is in the process of amending its Second Residential Unit 
Ordinance to reflect changes in state law related to Accessory Dwelling 
Units (ADU) and Junior Accessory Dwelling Units (JADU) regulations and 
is actively advancing ADU implementation. The draft ordinance provides 
new incentives to encourage the use of ADUs to provide affordable 
housing, including making available refunds of all city building, planning, 
zoning, and impact fees to property owners who limit by deed restriction 
the occupancy of the ADU and rental rates to provide affordable units to 
those in need.  
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To advance ADU implementation, the City secured a SCAG Sustainable 
Community Program and Housing and Sustainable Development program 
grant. The grant work program includes development of: 

• Needs assessment report 
• Survey to prior ADU applicants 
• Public workshops 
• Regulatory Checklist and Process  
• ADU opportunities and constraints report 
• ADU monitoring report 
• Set of ADU prototype plans 
• Comprehensive ADU handbook in hard copy and digital formats 
• FAQ and fact sheets, summarizing the ADU program 
• ADU permit application 
• Report on financing tools and resources to assist in the 

construction and permanent financing of affordable ADUs 
• ADU cost estimator tool 
• Report assessing nonconforming ADUs and recommendations 

for legalization 
• Public involvement plan 
• Dedicated webpage on the City’s website for ADUs 

The draft ordinance is anticipated to be considered by the City Council in 
late 2021. After City Council adoption, it will be brought forward to the 
Coastal Commission for certification. Information on how ADUs contribute 
to the City’s housing inventory is found in Section 4.1-2, Land and Sites 
Availability. A program to update the ADU ordinance and promote 
implementation is provided in Section 5.2-5. 

3.1-5 Parking 
Parking standards have an impact on housing supply and affordability. 
The City’s residential parking standards require the following: 

• Single-family or two-family residential: 2 covered parking spaces, 
plus an extra space for 3,600 square feet or more 

• Multi-family residential: 1.5 spaces for every studio or 1 bedroom; 
2 spaces for 2 or more bedrooms and 1 additional guest space 
for every 4 units 

• Mobile homes: 2 covered parking spaces (only one must be 
covered) 

• Second units: state ADU law applies that parking requirements 
for ADUs shall not exceed 1 parking space per unit or bedroom, 
whichever is less, and no parking is required if the unit is located 
within one-half mile walking distance of public transit or within a 
historic district. 
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Although the City’s parking standards could impede affordable housing 
development, Zoning Ordinance §25.52.006(G) allows the City Council to 
reduce the parking standards for very-low- or low-income housing and/or 
housing for persons with disabilities. This incentive was adopted to 
encourage the production of special needs housing. Parking reductions 
and waivers are also required as a result of state legislation related to 
density bonus, ADUs, and supportive housing, which help affordable 
projects comply with required development standards. In Section 5.2-6, 
Program 6 includes actions to amend the City’s Zoning Code to support 
special needs housing, including addressing parking requirements.  

3.1-6 Commercial Zones 
The City’s commercial zoning districts provide housing opportunities. For 
example, residential use within mixed-use developments is allowed in 
several commercial zoning districts as discussed above, within the 
Downtown Specific Plan (DSP) area, and artists’ work/live units are 
promoted in residential, commercial, and light-industrial zoning districts. 
The Affordable Housing Task Force Report (2019) recommended 
consideration of municipal code amendments applying to the DSP and the 
Coast Highway Corridors to provide more housing opportunities. The 
Task Force also recommended that code amendments to commercial 
zones be considered to support second story residential development 
over ground floor commercial uses. In 2020, the City Council approved 
Phase 1 of the DSP to allow work/live units to be located in additional 
downtown districts, among other changes. However, the DSP and 
associated code amendments are awaiting Coastal Commission 
certification before they become effective. Additional DSP amendments 
that could to support housing are the focus of anticipated in Phase 2 of 
the update, as described in Section 5.2-4, Program 4. In addition, new 
Policy HE-2.18 supports residential development in commercial zones 
and calls for incentives for affordable housing, and Program 1 in Section 
5.2 (Housing Programs) includes actions designed to address constraints 
and provide incentives to development in commercial zones. 

Mobile homes and manufactured housing provide opportunities for lower-
cost housing and are accommodated in the City’s regulations. Mobile 
homes are permitted within the Mobile Home Zone, while manufactured 
housing that meets the Uniform Building Code standards is permitted in 
any residential zone, subject to the Design Review process. Manufactured 
homes are required to comply with zoning standards such as setbacks, 
structure height, and site coverage; however, California Government 
Code §65852.3 allows only limited design review such as roof overhang, 
roofing material, and siding material.  
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3.1-7 Short-Term Lodging 
As of November 2017, the City estimated that 383 short-term lodging units 
were operating. “Short-term” means occupancy of a lodging unit for a 
period of 30 consecutive calendar days or less. To protect the character 
or residential neighborhoods and address concerns that short-term 
lodging are diminishing the City’s long-term rental housing stock, the City 
has a Short-Term Lodging (STL) Ordinance. The STL Ordinance does not 
permit new STL units in R-1, R-2 and R-3 residential districts, limits the 
number of mixed-use commercial districts where STL units would be 
permitted, and caps the number of units permitted citywide at 300. In 
addition, 165 home-share units are allowed. “Home sharing” is a form of 
short-term lodging in a residential unit for 30 consecutive days or less 
during which the host lives on-site for the entirety of the visitor’s stay and 
the visitor enjoys the non-exclusive shared use of the host’s home in 
exchange for compensation. 

3.1-8 Special Needs Zoning 
 Emergency Shelters 

State law requires all local jurisdictions to establish a zone where 
emergency shelters are allowed as permitted uses, without a Conditional 
Use Permit or other discretionary review, to adequately serve their 
homeless populations. The City already has the existing Friendship 
Shelter, the Alternative Sleeping Location (ASL), and the Laguna Beach 
Youth Shelter within its boundaries providing services to individuals in 
need. The ASL was established in 2009 as the first emergency shelter 
and remains as the only facility that serves the City of Laguna Beach and 
utilizes available capacity to assist surrounding areas The ASL shelter is 
located on an approximately 2.2-acre City-owned parcel (see Section 2.6-
1, Special Needs Groups) for additional information). However, the City 
does not currently have a zone where emergency shelters are permitted 
by right. To conform with state law, a program has been added to amend 
the M1-A Zone to allow emergency shelters by right. This zone 
encompasses approximately 42 acres on land located along Laguna 
Canyon Road in the northwestern portion of the City that provides access 
to jobs, the existing Friendship Shelter, and bus service. An analysis of 
the Orange County 2020 GIS data base indicates that the parcels range 
in size from less than 0.05 acre to 3.6 acres. The GIS data also indicates 
structures within the M1-A zone were constructed between 1910 to 1985 
and comprise of industrial uses including warehouses, automobile and 
motorcycle uses, lumber yard, commercial, artist live/work and some 
residential units. In addition, recent windshield surveys, code enforcement 
cases, and a current listing for industrial leasable space on an M1-A parcel 
located on Laguna Canyon Road, indicate the MA-1 zoning offers 
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opportunities for future emergency shelters either through new 
construction or adaptive reuse. 

In addition, state law (AB 139, 2019) requires that parking standards for 
shelters be based on staffing, not the number of beds in the shelter. The 
City will also amend evaluate whether a change is needed to its Zoning 
Ordinance to address this parking requirement, as described in 
Section 5.2, Program 6, Special Needs Housing. 

 Low Barrier Navigation Centers 
State law also includes provisions for low barrier navigation centers 
(LBNCs) to assist persons experiencing homelessness. A LBNC is 
defined as a “Housing First, low-barrier, service-enriched shelter focused 
on moving people into permanent housing that provides temporary living 
facilities while case managers connect individuals experiencing 
homelessness to income, public benefits, health services, shelter, and 
housing.” 

AB 101 (2019) requires Low Barrier Navigation Center development to 
“be a use by-right, as defined, in areas zoned for mixed uses and 
nonresidential zones permitting multifamily uses if it meets specified 
requirements.”  

Section 65660(a) of the California Government Code defines “Low 
Barrier” as best practices to reduce barriers to entry, and may include, but 
is not limited to, the following: 1) the presence of partners if it is not a 
population-specific site, such as for survivors of domestic violence or 
sexual assault, women, or youth; 2) pets; 3) the storage of possessions; 
4) privacy, such as partitions around beds in a dormitory setting or in 
larger rooms containing more than two beds, or private rooms. The City 
will amend its Zoning Ordinance to address this requirement for 
compliance with State law, as described in Section 5.2-6, Program 6, 
Special Needs Housing evaluate if the existing Friendship Shelter 
operations meets LBNC requirements. See also Section 5.2-6. 

 Transitional and Supportive Housing 
Transitional housing is a type of supportive housing used to facilitate the 
movement of individuals and families experiencing homelessness to 
permanent housing. Transitional housing offers case management and 
support services with the goal to return people to independent living; 
usually persons return to independent living between 6 and 24 months. 
Generally, transitional housing has a tenancy term of up to 2 years, 
preparing an individual or family for permanent housing. “Supportive 
housing” means housing that is occupied by the target population, and 
that is linked to on-site or off-site services that assist supportive housing 
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residents in retaining the housing, improving their health status, and 
maximizing their ability to live and, when possible, work in the community.  

SB2 and SB745 transitional and supportive housing meeting the 
government code definition is to be permitted as similar residential uses 
in the same zone. AB 2162, signed into law in 2018, requires that supportive 
housing be a use by-right in zones where multi-family and mixed uses are 
permitted, including nonresidential zones permitting multi-family uses, if the 
proposed housing development meets specified criteria. It requires a local 
government to approve, within specified periods, a supportive housing 
development that complies with these requirements. The law prohibits local 
government from imposing any minimum parking requirement for units 
occupied by supportive housing residents if the development is located within 
one-half mile of a public transit stop. 

The City of Laguna Beach Zoning Code allows for “special needs” 
residential housing to be permitted by-right in Residential Low Density 
Zone (R-1), Residential Medium Density Zone (R-2), and 
Residential/Hillside Protection Zone (R/HP) or with a CUP in Institutional 
(I), Residential High Density Zone (R-3), South Laguna Village 
Commercial Zone (SLV), Commercial-Neighborhood Zone (C-N), Local 
Business-Professional Zone (LBP), and Local Business District (C-1) (see 
Table 4-6, Residential and Special Needs Housing Use Regulations in 
Section 4.2, Provision for a Variety of Housing Types). Residential 
housing “special needs” means dwelling units that accommodate specific 
demographic or occupational groups that call for specific housing types. 
Such groups include the elderly (age 65 and above), the disabled, female-
headed households, large families, farmworkers, homeless persons or 
families (including transitional and supportive housing), and extremely-
low-, very-low-, low-, and moderate-income persons. Currently the code 
is not consistent with state law and will be amended to bring it into 
compliance as described in Section 5.2-6, Program 6, Special Needs 
Housing. The City’s programs to address state law requirements and bring 
the Code into compliance are found in Section 5.2-6.  

Furthermore, AB 2162, signed into law in 2018, requires that supportive 
housing be a use by-right in zones where multi-family and mixed uses are 
permitted, including nonresidential zones permitting multi-family uses, if 
the proposed housing development meets specified criteria. It requires a 
local government to approve, within specified periods, a supportive 
housing development that complies with these requirements. The law 
prohibits local government from imposing any minimum parking 
requirement for units occupied by supportive housing residents if the 
development is located within one-half mile of a public transit stop. The 
City’s programs in Section 5.2-6 (Special Needs Housing) to address state 
law requirements. 
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 Housing for Persons with Disabilities 
According to the federal Fair Housing Act and the California Fair 
Employment and Housing Act, it is the responsibility of local governments 
to provide reasonable accommodation in their zoning and land use 
regulations whenever necessary to afford disabled persons an equal 
opportunity to use and enjoy a dwelling. The City strives to accommodate 
persons with disabilities in their homes and may approve applications for 
adapting existing housing units or approving new projects in accordance 
with the Reasonable Accommodation procedures found in Municipal 
Code Section 25.05.080. The Code allows for “a modification or exception 
to the rules, standards and practices for the siting, development and use 
of housing or housing-related facilities that would eliminate regulatory 
barriers and provide a person with a disability equal opportunity to housing 
of their choice.” The Code also establishes procedures for such requests; 
requests are submitted in the form of a letter to the director of community 
development, or reviewed concurrently with other required discretionary 
approval land use application. The Director, or designee, shall make a 
written determination within forty-five days of the date the application is 
determined to be complete per subsection and either grant, grant with 
conditions, or deny a request for reasonable accommodation based on 
findings.  

Required findings to approve a Reasonable Accommodation request are 
in Code Section 25.05.080 and include the following: whether the housing 
will be used by an individual disabled under the Federal Fair Housing Act 
and the California Fair Employment and Housing Act (the Acts); is 
necessary to make the specific housing available to an individual with a 
disability under the Acts; would impose an undue financial or 
administrative burden on the city; would require a fundamental alteration 
in the nature of a city program or law, including, but not limited to, land 
use and zoning; potential impact on surrounding uses; physical attributes 
of the property and structures; alternative reasonable accommodations 
which may provide an equivalent level of benefit; have environmental 
impacts on sensitive habitats, public access and/or views.  

The City has added Program 6, (Section 5.2-6, Special Needs Housing) 
to review and revise the Reasonable Accommodation findings so they are 
objective and are not a constraint for persons with disabilities and 
consistent with State law.  

The Zoning Ordinance provides for a variety of residential options that 
would accommodate persons with disabilities. Residential uses approved 
for persons with disabilities in recent years include Hagan Place, a 24-unit 
housing development for disabled persons, and residential substance 
abuse recovery homes. Rest homes and nursing homes are also allowed 
and encouraged in the Institutional Zone and several residential/
commercial zones. The City also incorporates the 2019 California Building 
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Code handicapped access and use requirements into the Laguna Beach 
Building Code by reference, and a portion of all new affordable housing 
units are designed to be handicapped accessible or handicapped 
adaptable. All 26 extremely-low- and very-low-income apartments at Alice 
Court are either handicapped accessible or handicapped adaptable.  

Applications for residential handicapped retrofit are processed at the 
building and zoning counter in the same manner as residential remodels 
are processed. Most retrofit applications to accommodate those with 
physical disabilities, such as widened doorways, grab bars, and access 
ramps, are processed over the counter. More extensive remodels such 
as, but not necessarily limited to, those that increase the building envelope 
may require Design Review. However, handicapped access is carefully 
considered during the Design Review process, and if compliance with the 
zoning standards is not possible to achieve the proposed access 
improvements and there are no feasible alternatives, variances may be 
granted in support of reasonable accommodation. The Parking Chapter of the 
Zoning Ordinance currently allows the City Council to grant a conditional use 
permit to reduce parking standards for disabled housing.  

The Lanterman Developmental Disabilities Services Act (§5115 and 
§5116) of the California Welfare and Institutions Code declares that 
mentally and physically disabled persons are entitled to live in normal 
residential surroundings. In compliance with the Lanterman Act, group 
homes or residential care facilities serving six or fewer disabled persons 
are considered a residential use and allowed in all residential zones of 
Laguna Beach (R-1, R-2, R-3 and Residential Hillside Protection). 
Residential care facilities or rest homes serving seven or more individuals 
are allowed with the approval of require a Conditional Use Permit in the 
Local Business Professional and the Commercial Neighborhood zone 
(see Table 4-6, Residential and Special Needs Housing Use Regulations 
in Section 4.2, Provision for a Variety of Housing Types).  

To address the issue of reasonable accommodation requests for the 
disabled, in 2010 the City adopted a reasonable accommodation 
ordinance to streamline requests for deviation from development 
standards that may impede access to individuals with disabilities as 
previously discussed in Section 2.6-1 (Special Needs Groups). The City 
has no site planning requirements that may constrain housing for persons 
with disabilities.  

The City’s Zoning Ordinance defines “family” as “one or more persons 
living together as a single housekeeping unit within a dwelling unit.” This 
definition accommodates different household types, including unrelated 
persons living together, and does not impede the development and 
rehabilitation of housing for persons with disabilities.  
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 Single-Room Occupancy (SRO) Units  
SRO units are one-room units intended for occupancy by a single 
individual. They are distinct from a studio or efficiency unit, in that a studio 
is a one-room unit that must contain a kitchen and bathroom. Although 
SRO units are not required to have a kitchen or bathroom, many SROs 
have one or the other and could be equivalent to an efficiency unit.  

The City of Laguna Beach Zoning Ordinance does not contain specific 
provisions for SRO units. The City will amend the Zoning Code to facilitate 
the provision of SROs, consistent with AB 2634 (Housing for Extremely 
Low Income Households) enacted in 2007. The City’s programs to 
address state law requirements and bring the Code into compliance are 
found in Section 5.2-6, Special Needs Housing. 

 Farmworker Housing  
Pursuant to the State Employee Housing Act (Section 17000 of the Health 
and Safety Code), employee housing for agricultural workers consisting 
of no more than 36 beds in a group quarters or 12 units or spaces 
designed for use by a single-family or household is permitted by right in 
an agricultural land use designation. Therefore, for properties that permit 
agricultural uses by right, a local jurisdiction may not treat employee 
housing that meets the above criteria any differently than an agricultural 
use. Furthermore, any employee housing providing accommodations for 
six or fewer employees shall be deemed a single-family structure within a 
residential land use designation, according to the Employee Housing Act. 
Employee housing for six or fewer persons is permitted wherever a single-
family residence is permitted. To comply with State law no conditional use 
permit or variance will be required.  

The City has an agricultural-recreational zone which permits buildings for 
the owner or lessee of the land, or bona fide employees and the families, 
on a building site of a minimum of ten acres. The Zoning Code also allows 
for “special needs” residential housing to be permitted by-right in 
Residential Low Density Zone (R-1), Residential Medium Density Zone 
(R 2), and Residential/Hillside Protection Zone (R/HP) or with a CUP in 
Institutional (I), Residential High Density Zone (R 3), South Laguna Village 
Commercial Zone (SLV), Commercial-Neighborhood Zone (C-N), Local 
Business-Professional Zone (LBP), and Local Business District (C-1) (see 
Table 4-6, Residential and Special Needs Housing Use Regulations in 
Section 4.2, Provision for a Variety of Housing Types).. Residential 
housing “special needs” means dwelling units that accommodate specific 
demographic or occupational groups that call for specific housing types, 
which include farmworkers. The City’s programs to address state law 
requirements and bring the Code into compliance are found in 
Section 5.2-6, Special Needs Housing. 
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Employee Housing Program 

The California Employee Housing Act requires that housing for six or 
fewer employees be treated as a regular residential use. AB 1783 (2019) 
further requires housing for agricultural workers to be treated as an 
agricultural use and permitted through a ministerial process where 
agricultural uses are permitted. The City’s Agriculture-Recreation zone 
allows all types of agricultural and horticulture uses, including grazing and 
small animal farms. However, this zone does not specifically allow for 
farmworker housing. A program has been added to Section 5.2-6 to 
address this issue. 

3.1-9 Permit Processing 
The Department of Community Development is responsible for 
processing applications for development within the City. Planning and 
zoning applications typically include, land divisions, lot line adjustments, 
road extensions, conditional use permits, variances, design review and 
zoning, General Plan, and Local Coastal Plan amendments. Many of 
these projects require a significant amount of staff time for review and 
analysis, as well as for public hearings. Building plans are reviewed for 
compliance with building, electrical, mechanical, and plumbing codes. 
Related fees are collected by the City to cover the costs of application 
processing and inspections. Critics contend that lengthy review periods 
increase financial and carrying costs and that fees and exactions increase 
expenses. Development of low-income housing may qualify for fee 
reductions and/or waivers, as determined appropriate by the City Council. 
In addition, AB 1397 from 2017 (California Government Code §65580) 
allows by-right permit processing for projects that meet state affordability 
criteria.  

Project processing time varies from one project to another and is directly 
related to the size and complexity of the proposal, as well as the number 
of applications related to a particular project. Another common delay in 
processing time results from increased building activity and a limited 
number of staff to expedite the numerous applications.  

Ministerial project approvals require the review of plans for compliance 
with the City’s zoning standards. An example of such projects is a minor 
addition to a single- or multi-family residence in any residential zone. Most 
minor additions that comply with the zoning standards do not require 
discretionary review by the City’s Design Review Board, which may 
reduce the processing time by approximately a month.  

Design Review is required for all new residences by the Design Review 
Board (with the exception of accessory dwelling units), residential building 
additions of 50% or more, and height increases more than 15 feet above 
grade in all residential zones. However, projects that qualify for by-right or 
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streamlined processing pursuant to state housing law may bypass some 
local jurisdiction standards. 

The intent of the City’s Design Review process is to: 1) ensure that 
development complies with applicable development standards and design 
guidelines and criteria; 2) focus on quality designs within neighborhoods; 
and 3) minimize potential view impacts to neighboring properties. All new 
non-residential structures and building remodels require approval of the 
Planning Commission. The Design Review process has been in place 
since the early 1980s and is supported by the community for preserving 
community and neighborhood character and minimizing view impacts. 
The Design Review process adds approximately one month to permit 
processing time. 

The Design Review Ordinance and Residential Design Guidelines, along 
with all other zoning and development regulations, are available on the 
City’s website and at the public counter. To increase certainty and reduce 
delay in permit processing, the regulations and design guidelines are 
discussed with all applicants and architects prior to project submittal and 
during the zoning plan check process. The Residential Design Guidelines 
clarify design criteria for property owners, design professionals, and the 
decision-making bodies. Property owners and their design professionals 
are informed of the requirements and potential issues associated with 
their proposed development prior to the Design Review hearing, thereby 
reducing the project review time and cost in obtaining project approval. 
The Design Guidelines provide direction regarding the design of new 
residences and remodels to complement the scale and design of 
development in the various neighborhoods, and to consider neighboring 
views across the subject properties. The design review criteria evaluated 
by the Design Review Board includes building design articulation, 
massing and materials, historic preservation, landscaping, lighting and 
glare, neighborhood compatibility, privacy, and view equity. The City 
works with applicants early in the process to find solutions to design 
issues and avoid delays in permit processing. Site specific suggestions 
are provided for meeting neighborhood compatibility, privacy and view 
equity requirements that vary based on location and require 
implementation flexibility. Subjective concerns, such as privacy impacts, 
are typically addressed by using frosted glass for windows, installing 
privacy barriers on decks, and landscape design. View equity concerns 
are addressed by reducing the roof pitch, pulling back certain façades, or 
lowering the overall building height. Compatibility concerns are addressed 
by changes to materials and color, reducing the roof pitch, and amending 
certain design aspects. The City works with the applicant and the 
neighbors for a balanced design solution prior to a decision being 
rendered. Design review criteria does not include review of land uses and 
densities. The Design Guidelines and the Design Review process have 
been refined over time to reduce development constraints and establish 
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objective criteria. Program 3 (Section 5.2-3, Permit Streamlining) has 
been added to the Housing Plan to bring the Zoning Code into compliance 
with state law including the use of objective design standards, 
streamlining opportunities and reducing development constraints. See 
Section 5.2-3 for a detailed list of action items and timing commitments. 

In addition to the Design Review process, other projects subject to 
discretionary review by the Planning Commission include Conditional Use 
Permits, Variances, Coastal Development Permits, and Temporary Use 
Permits. Discretionary review projects that are reviewed by both the 
Planning Commission and the City Council include Tract and Parcel 
Maps, Planned Residential Developments, Road Extensions, Zone 
Changes, and Local Coastal Program and General Plan Amendments. 

New development within the Mobilehome Zone requires a Conditional 
Use Permit to establish a new mobile home park or to increase the density 
of an existing park. The development of multi-family housing in 
appropriate zones and new mobile homes in existing parks are not subject 
to a Conditional Use Permit, which reduces the overall processing time. 
Additionally, new mobile homes that do not increase the density do not 
require Design Review. 

The City’s primary constraint removal effort is to process development 
applications and approve projects in a timely manner. As noted above, 
time delays result in a significant increase in development costs. The 
processing fees charged by Laguna Beach are necessary to cover staff 
review time. Therefore, reduced levels of discretionary review will result 
in the reduction of processing fees, which in turn could reduce housing 
costs.  

On January 10, 2017, the City Council directed staff to move forward with 
implementation of the Design Review Reform Program as recommended 
by the Design Review Task Force. The Reform Program includes 12 key 
recommendations to improve the Design Review process, including 
improved staff reporting, streamlined permitting processes, turnaround 
times, reduced counter wait times, certified staking, a more equitable fee 
structure, increased roster of landscape plan checkers, utilization of 
modern technology such as the e-concierge program, and improved 
customer service. On March 5, 2019 the City Council approved the 
Community Development Action Plan, which includes a variety of 
strategies to improve customer service. On November 12, 2019 the City 
authorized the purchase of a Cloud Based Land Management System 
(LMS) to improve the current permitting system, including e-reviews, e-
submittal, and e-permitting to create, manage, and track Planning/Zoning 
applications and activities, building permits, building inspections, and 
code enforcement actions. This effort is currently in progress and will be 
monitored for effectiveness.  
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Processing times for development review vary, based on the size of the 
project and the extent of environmental review required. When an 
application is submitted, it is reviewed within 30 days to verify that it is 
complete, or the applicant is notified that it is incomplete. Typical 
processing times are shown in Table 3-3.  

Table 3-3 Typical Project Processing Time Frames by Project Type 
Single-Family and Two-Unit Subdivision Multi-Family Second Units 

Zoning Plan Check 
DR/CDP 
Building Plan Check 

Tentative Map Review 
Planning Commission Review (Map, CDP, DR, Env.) 
City Council Review 
Final Map – City Council 
Building Plan Check 

Zoning Plan Check 
Planning Commission Review 
CUP/DR/Env. 
Building Plan Check 

Zoning Plan Check 
CDP 
Building Plan Check 

Est. Total Processing Time: 
6 months 

Est. Total Processing Time: 
6 to 9 months 

Est. Total Processing Time: 
6 to 8 months 

Est. Total Processing Time: 
3 to 4 months 

 
Typical processing time is about 6 months for a single-family home, about 
6 to 8 months for a multi-family housing project, and about 6 to 9 months 
for a subdivision, unless delayed by the environmental clearance process 
due to significant environmental impacts. These times are in line with the 
requirements of the Permit Streamlining Act of 1992. Programs 
addressing permit processing are found in Section 5.2-3. 

Current market trends in Laguna Beach indicate projects do not typically 
develop below maximum densities due to the high land cost. The market 
forces of the high cost of land drive up the demand for higher densities. 
This is demonstrated by a recently approved M1-A project of 52 du/ac, 
and a project currently in the entitlement process that is an R-3 zoned 
parcel proposing 30 du/ac. Current market trends also indicate the timing 
between when applicants receive City approval for a housing develop-
ment and the submittal of an application for building permits take less than 
three months and does not hinder the construction of residential 
development.  

3.1-10 Fees 
Fees, land dedications, and/or improvements are required for new 
subdivisions, as authorized by the Subdivision Map Act and Title 21 of the 
Laguna Beach Municipal Code. Such fees and improvements assist in the 
provision of adequate public parkland and necessary public services and 
infrastructure such as streets, sewers, and storm drains. As an alternative 
to providing necessary improvements or dedications, a subdivider may 
pay in-lieu fees for public parkland, drainage improvements and 
affordable housing, based on the size of the proposed development. The 
formulas for these fees are outlined within Title 21 of the Municipal Code. 
While such costs are paid by the developer, they are typically passed on 
to the ultimate consumer in the form of higher housing prices and rents. 
However, studies of inclusionary housing programs have shown that 
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developers required to provide affordable housing incorporate the cost of 
such housing provision into the project and negotiate a lower land price. 

• In-lieu Park Fee – The Subdivision Map Act and Title 21 of the 
Municipal Code authorize the City to require either the dedication 
of land, payment of a fee, or a combination of the two as a 
condition of approval for a tract or parcel map. The quantity of 
land required for park dedication is determined by the density and 
based upon the fair market value of quantity of land that would 
otherwise be required for dedication. In-lieu park fees are 
approximately $12,058 per 6,000 square-foot lot with one unit 
and adjust annually. 

• Drainage Fee – The Subdivision Map Act and Municipal Code 
Title 21 authorize the City to collect drainage fees. The City is 
divided into three drainage areas. Subdivisions within the north 
and west local drainage areas are not required to pay drainage 
fees; however, they are required to construct drainage facilities 
necessary to conduct storm waters within and from the 
subdivision. Subdividers of property within the central local 
drainage area are required to pay drainage fees based on the 
intensity of development. Fees for two-family or multiple family 
dwellings are the lesser of a) $7,111.00 per dwelling or 
b) $15,098.00 per gross acre prorated on the total area of the 
subdivision. The drainage fee also adjusts annually. 

• In-lieu Housing Fee – Section 65590(d) of the California 
Government Code requires new housing developments within 
the Coastal Zone to provide, where feasible, housing units for 
persons or families of low- or moderate-income. Where such 
housing is not included as part of a proposed development 
project, the City requires payment of an in-lieu fee. In conjunction 
with the 2008-2013 Housing Element update, an In-lieu Housing 
Fee Analysis was prepared by Economic & Planning Systems, 
Inc. to determine whether the fee should be amended to more 
accurately reflect the cost of providing extremely-low- to 
moderate-income housing and replacement housing. Completion 
of the analysis included a survey of nonprofit and for-profit 
developers in the Laguna Beach area. Based on the results of 
the analysis and public participation, the City Council adopted a 
revised methodology, which includes both land and construction 
costs. The City Council concluded that the financing gap 
methodology provides the most accurate fee based on land and 
affordable housing development costs. The revised inclusionary 
in-lieu housing fee represents the subsidy that would be paid by 
a developer of affordable housing, and is less than the prior fee. 
Based on the revised data, the in-lieu housing fee is applied only 
to the required affordable units in the development, rather than 
all units in the development as previously applied. The current 
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fee is approximately $247,317 for each required affordable rental 
unit or $348,197 for each affordable for-sale lot or unit. The in-
lieu housing fee adjusts annually. 

The City has a separate in-lieu housing fee which helps to 
preserve or replace existing housing units that would be very 
costly and difficult to replace. The fee is applicable in the following 
three situations:  

1. Whenever one or more residential units within an existing 
two-family or multi-family development is removed or 
converted, and the property is located in a zone that allows 
medium or high-density housing development, such units 
removed or converted shall be replaced one-for-one in the 
City at the same time such removal or conversion is taking 
place, or the property owner may pay a fee based on the 
square footage of the unit(s) being removed or converted. 
Such fee shall be equal to the most current building 
valuation fee as established by the International Congress 
of Building Officials (ICBO) Building Standards Building 
Valuation Data. 

2. Whenever one or more residential units in a mixed-use 
development is removed or converted, and the property is 
in a commercial zone, such units removed or converted 
shall be replaced one-for-one at the same time such 
removal or conversion is taking place, or the property 
owner may pay a fee based on the square footage of the 
unit(s) being removed or converted. Such fee shall be 
equal to the most current building valuation fee as 
established by the ICBO Building Standards Building 
Valuation Data. 

3. Whenever any low- or moderate-income housing is being 
removed or converted, and it has been determined 
infeasible to replace each unit one-for-one within the City 
during the same time such conversion or conversion is 
taking place, the property owner shall pay a fee based on 
the square footage of the units being removed or 
converted. Such fee shall be equal to the most current 
building valuation fee as established by the International 
Code Council (ICC) Building Valuation Data.  

• In-lieu Art in Public Places Fee – Laguna Beach Municipal 
Code Chapter 1.09 sets forth the requirements established for 
the City’s Art in Public Places Program. Any subdivision or 
development of more than four residential lots or units requires 
the provision of public artwork or the payment of an in-lieu fee. 
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Payment into the in-lieu fund is equal to 1.25% of the total project 
valuation. Low-income housing construction, remodel, repair, or 
reconstruction projects are exempt from the Art in Public Places 
Ordinance. 

Table 3-4 depicts the fees applicable to development applications in the 
City of Laguna Beach. 

Table 3-4 Development Fee Summary 

Fee Category Single-Family Multi-Family 
Second 

Residential Units 
Zoning submittal $690 $690 $690 
Landscape review $552 $552 $552 
Coastal Development Permit $3,028 $3,220 $397 
Design review $3,429 $3,472 - 
Concept (D/C) $1,265 - - 
Water quality review $2,100 $2,100 $1,095 
Structural plan check $3,167 $3,997 $1,685 
Building permit $4,869 $6,147 $1,685 
Geotechnical review/grading 
permit (est.) $2,200 $l,500 $1,700 

Building construction tax $4,500 $5,250 $1,500 
Library fee $200 $400 $200 
School fees $5,125 $7,175 $1,312 
Sewer connection fee $4,375 $5,175 - 
Estimated total fees $31,320 $37,201 $10,372 
Note: The total cost of development fees is a small percentage of the total cost of development. 

 

Table 3-5 provides further insights by calculating fees for a prototypical 
development. The fee estimate is expected to be in excess of $200,000 
for a 58-unit project, as shown below. Based on a sample pro forma 
analysis for a Housing Element site, this would constitute approximately 
0.6% of the overall development budget. Thus, the municipal fees are a 
very small percentage of the overall development budget, and would not 
likely have a material effect on project feasibility. 
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Table 3-5 Prototype Development Fee Estimate – 58 Unit Project 

Cost Element 
Fee calculation 

and fee amounts 
Total Building Valuation Breakdown  

Gross BSF (58 units) 60,750 
ICC Building Valuation Data Table - February 2021 - IIIA / R-2 
Residential, multiple family Average SF Construction Costs $143.25 

Laguna Beach Building Official Cost Factor = 1.0611  $152.00 
Total Building Valuation (per above)  $9,234,156 

Building Fees  
Tier 6 ($1,000,001 and up) = $9,684.00 for the first $1,000,000 $9,684 
$5.50 for each additional $1,000 or fraction thereof $45,287.86 

Building Permit Fee $54,971.86 
Plan Check Fees $35,731.71 

Building Construction Tax $40,500.00 
Minimal Mechanical Permit $35.00 

Minimal Plumbing Permit $35.00 
Minimal Electrical Permit $58.00 

Occupancy Fee $220.00 
Grading Permit and Plan Check Fees  

Grading Permit Fee $248.50 
Grading Plan Check Fee $124.25 

Planning and Zoning Fees  
Zoning Fees  

Design Review – Standard = $460 + $3.15 per $500 of Building Permit 
Value $460.00 

 $346.32 
DR $806.32 

Landscape Plan Review $480.00 
Zoning Plan Check for projects over $100,000 $600.00 
Staking Removal Deposit $1,205.00 
Use and Occupancy (with inspections) $360.00 
Planning Division Fees  
Pre-submittal Review $575.00 
Design Review – Planning Commission Staff Assisted = $2,415 $2,415.00 
$4.00 per $500 of Building Permit Value $439.77 

DR-PC $3,429.77 
Certificate of Compliance $575.00 
Development Impact Fees   

Library Impact Fee $11,600.00 
Sewer and Solid Waste Fees  

Residential unit including single family homes; individual units in a 
duplex or triplex, each apartment $1,500.00 

$105 per 100 SF of Floor Area per Unit (Minimum $4,375) $51,030.00 
Sewer Connection Fees $52,530.00 

Solid Waste Collection Fees - Residential Per Parcel $667.20/Year 
Total (of bolded items above)  $204,177.62 
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3.1-11 California Coastal Act  
The entire City of Laguna Beach, with the exception of the Sycamore Hills 
area, is located in the Coastal Zone. California Government Code 
§65588(d) requires that the Housing Element update consider any low- or 
moderate-income housing provided or required in the Coastal Zone 
pursuant to §65590 (the Mello Act). State law requires that jurisdictions 
monitor the following:  

• the number of new housing units approved for construction within 
the Coastal Zone (after January 1, 1982); 

• the number of low- or moderate-income units required to be 
provided in new developments either within the Coastal Zone or 
within three miles of the Coastal Zone; 

• the number of existing housing units in properties with three or 
more units occupied by low or moderate-income households that 
have been authorized for demolition or conversion since 
January 1, 1982; and 

• the number of low or moderate-income replacement units 
required within the Coastal Zone within three miles of the Coastal 
Zone. 

To receive a demolition or a conversion permit, the request must comply 
with the Mello Act. 

1. Number of new residential units approved for construction 
after January 1, 1982.  

It is estimated that 1,890 housing units were completed 
between January 1, 1982 and March 31, 2000. After 
deducting 681 residential units constructed in the Sycamore 
Hills area, outside the Coastal Zone, the estimated number 
of Coastal Zone units constructed within the Laguna Beach 
City limits between January 1982 and March 2013 is 1,337. 
Of the 1,337 residential units, 150 are restricted to 
occupancy by low -or moderate-income households. 
Between April 2013 and December 2020, 18 housing units 
were completed, and of those, 9 units were deed-restricted 
for occupants of low-income households. The City has a total 
of 159 units restricted to occupancy by low- or moderate-
income households.  

2. Number of residential units for low- and moderate-income 
households required to be provided either within the Coastal 
Zone or within 3 miles of it.  

Since 1982, the City has required the provision of four 
moderate-income for-sale housing units in Hidden Valley, in 
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compliance with the City’s 25% subdivision inclusionary 
housing requirement. Additionally, the City has utilized in-lieu 
housing funds toward the development of 24 very-low-
income rental units for the disabled at Hagan Place, and 26 
very-low-income studio apartments at Alice Court. Between 
2006 and 2012 three second residential units were added to 
the City’s housing stock and qualify toward the City’s 
moderate-income RHNA although they are not deed-
restricted. In October 2011 the City approved the 
development of one deed-restricted low-income artists’ 
work/live unit. In 2013, the City approved the development of 
a 70-unit, Section 8, deed-restricted very-low-income senior 
housing project. In December 2015, the City approved the 
development of a deed-restricted low-income artists’ 
work/live unit, which was not constructed as of December 
2020. In 2017 the City approved a market rate project that 
included one deed-restricted low-income unit. 

3. Number of residential units occupied by low- and moderate-
income households and authorized to be demolished or 
converted since January 1, 1982. 

In 1996, 268 mobile homes were removed from the Treasure 
Island site in South Laguna for the subsequent development 
of the Montage Resort, including 14 market-rate 
condominiums and 13 single-family residences. Approxi-
mately half of the mobile homes were occupied by low- or 
moderate-income households, and subsidies were provided 
as discussed in #4 below.  

In 2007, the City removed six low- or moderate-income 
residential units from a site at the northeast corner of Third 
and Mermaid Streets in the downtown for the development 
of a Community and Senior Center. In compliance with 
Housing Element Policy HE-2.1, which requires replacement 
housing or the payment of an in-lieu fee for the removal of 
each low- or moderate-income housing unit in the Coastal 
Zone, a total fee of $631,680 would be required based on the 
six units totaling 3,948 square feet. The City Council 
determined that the development of Alice Court, which 
includes 26 very-low-income residences at 450 Glenneyre, 
equated to replacement housing, because in addition to 
providing the land for the project, the City had subsidized the 
low-income project in the amount of $814,000 from the 
parking fund. The $814,000 subsidy was $182,320 more 
than the required replacement fee for the removal of the six 
low-/moderate-income units at Third and Mermaid Streets. 
No other residential unit occupied by low- or moderate-
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income housing was converted or demolished during 2013-
2020; therefore, no additional replacement units were 
required. 

4. Number of units for low- and moderate-income households 
required either within the Coastal Zone or within 3 miles of it 
to replace those being demolished or converted. 

As a result of the Treasure Island Mobile Home Park closure, 
rental subsidies and relocation fees were provided to 
Treasure Island residents. Additionally, the land at 450 
Glenneyre (Alice Court) was purchased in part with the in-
lieu housing fees paid by the property owner for the 
subsequent development of 26 very-low-income rental units 
and one manager’s unit. No other low or moderate housing 
was converted or demolished during 2013-2020; therefore, 
no additional replacement units were required.  

3.1-12 Codes and Enforcement 
Building codes establish minimum standards for construction that are 
essential for ensuring protection of the public health, safety, and welfare. 
All building construction, alterations, demolitions, or repairs to property in 
Laguna Beach are subject to the provisions of the 2019 California Building 
Code (CBC) and Title 14 of the Laguna Beach Municipal Code. The City 
has adopted the CBC by reference, with certain exceptions, as stated in 
Municipal Code Chapter 14.50. The exceptions cover topics including 
small structures (e.g., walls and fences <30”), temporary or movable 
structures, minor electrical/mechanical/plumbing/gas projects, permit 
expiration and inactivity, reinspection fees, creation of Board of Appeals, 
violation penalties, unlawful continuance, additional regulations for new 
high rises with regard to fire access, automatic sprinkler systems, 
retaining walls for public projects, protection of adjacent structures during 
construction, and provisions within fire severity zones (i.e., exterior 
building materials, building official approval, minor modifications to roofs, 
exterior wall coverings, vent size and vent protection, vinyl windows, 
smoke detectors, and fire alarms). 

These requirements result in incremental increases in the cost of housing 
construction, yet are necessary to ensure that buildings in Laguna Beach 
are structurally sound and safe to occupy. No amendments to the Building 
Code have been made that would reduce housing development in the 
City, and the City does not link code enforcement activities to housing 
rehabilitation programs. 

To promote the long-term preservation of Laguna Beach’s historic 
buildings, state and City building codes allow some alterations that do not 
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comply with all requirements, provided that health and safety can be 
maintained. 

3.1-13 On-Site and Off-Site Improvements 
Subdividers are required to install streets, curbs, gutters, sidewalks, 
waterlines, and sewer lines. Because the City is essentially built-out and 
the majority of new housing development is in-fill, much of the necessary 
infrastructure, such as water and sewer service, is available with minimal 
improvements and connection requirements. In fact, the City’s wastewater 
system has excess capacity. Where improvements are needed, the costs 
of these improvements vary with the cost and location of the development, 
such as on flat land or hillside areas.  

The Municipal Code establishes the City’s street design standards. Local 
residential streets require a 50-foot right of way, with a minimum 
pavement width of 20 feet for two travel lanes, excluding parking. Local 
street turnarounds require 62 feet in diameter with 54-feet diameter 
minimum paving. Hillside local streets require a 40-foot right of way, and 
have a minimum pavement width of 20 feet, excluding parking. Hillside 
local street turnarounds are required to be 54 feet in diameter with 50 feet 
diameter minimum paving. Five-foot-wide sidewalks are required only in 
some neighborhoods of the City, based on the specific needs of the area 
to be served. 

 ENVIRONMENTAL AND 
INFRASTRUCTURE CONSTRAINTS 

Environmental hazards affecting housing units include seismic hazards, 
flooding, toxic and hazardous waste, fire, and noise. Fire hazards are of 
particular concern. The City’s Local Hazard Mitigation Plan (LHMP) 
reports that the topography of Laguna Beach is “extremely conducive to 
wildfires” and that 70% of the residents live in the wildfire hazard zone. 
The LHMP further states that “the community is bordered by natural, 
undeveloped hillsides, and the developed areas are very narrow, so much 
of the community is very close to these hillsides. All the canyon and 
hillside areas in Laguna Beach, as well as some parts of the coastal 
terraces, are classified Very High Fire Hazard Severity Zones (VHFHSZ). 
In some places, the VHFHSZ extends south of Pacific Coast Highway and 
even to the beach.” Additionally, the City is constrained by steep hillside 
terrain and impaired access roads. The City is mostly built out; the limited 
vacant parcels that are scattered throughout the City are land-locked and 
safe access cannot be provided. The City has a history of a devastating 
fire, and emergency evacuation of the City’s existing population is 
encumbered. In the event of a fire or other type of emergency, the 
community relies on two major roadways: Coast Highway (State Route 1) 
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and Laguna Canyon Road (State Route 133). Infrastructure, constraints, 
including water and wastewater facilities availability, are discussed in 
Section 4.1-4. The current project (Site No. 5), the expected project (Site 
No. 6) and all but one of the new sites are on non-vacant parcels with 
utilities on site or nearby with minimal improvements and connection 
requirements.  

Site specific environmental and infrastructure availability is also constraints 
are addressed within the discussion of RHNA inventory available sites in 
Section 4, RHNA and Housing Resources. 

All of the Housing Element sites except No. 3 (31778 Sunset Avenue 
[Providence Hospital]) are currently developed and the new residential 
units would be located on sites that are already disturbed. Therefore, no 
environmental constraints exist that would impede the development of 
new residential units on these sites.  

Site No. 3 is a vacant parcel located across from the existing Providence  
Hospital with utility connections on the hospital site and nearby which 
would service this site. Based on the City’s GIS data base, the site is not 
constrained by any environmental factors such as flooding, fire, or faults. 
The GIS data base did indicate that the site contains approximately 0.08 
acres of potentially high valuable habitat. However, the site is very large 
(1.89 acres) and could easily avoid impacting this small area of the site 
and still easily accommodate the proposed 68 units for this site.  

 MARKET FACTORS 
The private market influences the selling and rental prices of all types of 
housing. This includes new and existing residential units. While actions of 
the public sector influence housing cost, the private sector affects 
residential markets through such mechanisms as supply costs (e.g., land, 
construction, financing) and value of consumer preference. See 
Section 3.1-9 (Permit Processing) regarding timing constraints related to 
length of time between planning approval and application for building 
permits. 

3.3-1 Availability of Financing 
Another constraint affecting housing costs is the cyclical nature of the 
housing industry. Housing production can vary widely from year to year 
with periods of above-average production followed by periods of below-
average production. Fluctuations are common in most industries but 
appear to be more dramatic in the homebuilding sector because of 
susceptibility of the industry to changes in federal fiscal and monetary 
policies.  
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A significant contributor to overall housing cost is financing. After decades 
of slight fluctuations in the prime rate, the 1980s saw a rise in interest 
rates that peaked at approximately 18.8% in 1982. As the decade closed 
and the economy weakened, the prevailing interest rate was 
approximately 10%. In the 1990s, interest rates dropped dramatically, 
fluctuating between 6% and 8%. Between 2007 and 2013, the rates on a 
30-year fixed rate mortgage varied between approximately 3.5% and 6%. 
Low interest rates and the widespread use of adjustable-rate mortgages 
contributed to the rapid upward spiral in home prices until the crash of 
2008 and the “Great Recession” that followed. 

While home mortgages for borrowers with good credit are now available 
at historically low rates, high home prices tend to restrict access to 
mortgages because the percentage of income required to cover mortgage 
payments exceeds the levels that lenders generally require. Recent 
federal government fiscal policies, including economic stimulus packages 
implemented in the 2020 response to the pandemic, are likely to spur 
inflation and corresponding increases in interest rates in future years, the 
timing of which is uncertain but possibly in the 2024-2025 timeframe.  

3.3-2 Cost of Construction 
The costs of labor and materials have a direct impact on the cost of 
housing. Residential construction costs vary greatly depending upon the 
quality and size of the residence and the materials being used. Rising 
construction costs also limit the ability of property owners to provide 
needed rehabilitation of substandard residential units. 

According to the U.S. Census Bureau’s Price Index of New Single‐Family 
Houses Under Construction, construction costs declined during 2007-
2010 but have been rising again as the economy continues to improve. 
The November 2020 Census Construction Cost Index stood at 144 
compared to the 2005 benchmark index of 100. Annual percent changes 
in the index’s value as of 2005 range from a -4.4% (2009) to +6.7% (2014). 

The cost to construct an affordable housing project in Laguna Beach 
would be on the order of $400,000 per (modest-sized) unit. If the 
developer paid $125 per square foot for the land, that would result in a 
cost of $110,000 per unit, assuming an FAR of just below 1 and 
corresponding to a density of 50 units per acre. The total cost of land and 
building, based on these assumptions, would be $510,000 per unit. 

3.3-3 Cost of Land 
The cost of residential land has a direct impact on the cost of a new home 
and is, therefore, a potential non-governmental constraint. The higher the 
cost of land, the higher the price of a new home. Developable land is 
continuing to become scarcer in Laguna Beach, with the City rapidly 
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approaching build-out. Even with regular market dips, the overall value of 
vacant residential land will continue to remain high in Laguna Beach. To 
counteract limited land availability, the City promotes innovative housing 
concepts such as mixed-use development, second units, work/live 
quarters, mobile homes, and the rehabilitation of existing historic homes.  

3.3-4 Laguna Beach Land Market Summary 
A review of property transaction data by the City’s economics consultant 
indicated two recent land sales and three “land for sale” listings within the 
City through the end of 2020, which are described in Table 3-6 below.  

Table 3-6 Recent Land Sales 

Property 
Land Area 

(SF) 
Date of 

Sale Price 
Price  

per SF 
1500 Arroyo Drive, Laguna Beach 92651 3,049 10/5/2020 $255,000 $83.63 
200 Alta Vista Way, Laguna Beach 92651 3,920 10/7/2020 $850,000 $216.84 
Land Listings for Sale 

31526 Coast Hwy, Laguna Beach 92651 5,800 Pending $699,000 $120.52 
31532 Coast Hwy, Laguna Beach 92651 6,100 Pending $749,000 $122.79 
31744 Scenic Drive, Laguna Beach 92651 4,356 Active $675,000 $154.96 

Source: Redfin; Zillow; Trulia; various brokerages; TNDG 
 
Based on the limited data compiled, a developer could expect to pay at 
least $125 to $150 per square foot for property potentially suitable for 
multi-family development. These price levels would represent a challenge 
for making even a market-rate rental project financially feasible. 

The property located at 1500 Arroyo Drive is the closest in proximity to the 
properties with M1-A zoning targeted for affordable housing. The other 
properties are located farther to the south and are near State 
Route 1/Coast Highway. While these properties have subtle differences, 
they also share the following characteristics: 

• All properties recently sold and listed for sale are zoned R-1 
Residential. 

• All properties are small lots of approximately 3,000 to 6,000 
square feet. 

• All properties are located within the Laguna Beach County Water 
District. 

• All properties, except for the property located at 1500 Arroyo 
Drive, are within areas of minimal flood hazard. The property 
located at 1500 Arroyo Drive is located within a regulatory 
floodway and has a 1% annual chance of flooding as determined 
by FEMA. 

• All properties, except for the property located at 31744 Scenic 
Drive (designated Village Medium-Low Density), have the 
General Plan Land Use designation of Village Low Density. 
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• All properties, with the exception of 31744 Scenic Drive, are 
generally level. 

The properties assumed to be most developable, from this preliminary 
review range in price from $123 to $155 per square foot. The “view” lots 
have prices up to $300 per square foot. 

The economics consultant also identified a number of multi-family 
properties currently for sale in Laguna Beach and surrounding 
communities (see Table 3-7), all of which are small, and most of which 
are well located in terms of amenities, including urban services. As a 
result, the asking prices reflect premium locations and, probably, 
expectations of either redevelopment potential or strong value 
appreciation, rather than traditional pricing concepts such as capitalization 
rates applied to net income (cap rates for these properties are generally 
much more aggressive than is typical for the current general multi-family 
market). None of these properties are likely to generate any interest in 
acquiring for the purpose of converting to affordable units, on the basis of 
both high prices and small project size.  

Table 3-7 For Sale Multi-Family Properties 
Project location/ 
characteristic 

Laguna Canyon Road, 
Laguna Beach 

Near Downtown 
Laguna Beach [618 S 
Coast Hwy] 

Dana Point, near 
Pacific Coast Highway 
[Violet Lantern] 

Off Selva Road, Dana 
Point 

Dana Point, near 
Pacific Coast Highway 
[Amber Lantern] 

Number of units 4 5 (1 Commercial and 4 
Apartment Units) 

6 3 3 

Approx. price per unit $1,030,000 $956,000 $387,500 $965,000 $583,000 
Approx. price per SF $569 $1,194 $548 $439 $559 
Class of building B C C B C 
Unit types Live-Work Artist Lofts Garden Low Rise Townhomes Low Rise 
Location attribute Near M1-A sites 

targeted for potential 
affordable housing 

Near coast, one unit 
with ocean view 

Near coast, downtown 
area 

Near coast, all units 
have views of the 
ocean 

Near coast, downtown 
area and harbor 

Year Built 2020 1965/Renovated 2018 1947 1975 1971/Renovated 2015 

 SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT/
ENERGY CONSERVATION 

Planning to maximize energy efficiency and the incorporation of energy 
conservation and green building features can contribute to reduced 
housing costs for homeowners and renters, in addition to promoting 
sustainable community design, reduced dependence on vehicles, and 
reduced greenhouse gas emissions.  

The City continues to achieve incremental improvements in energy 
conservation through implementation of California’s Green Building 
Standards Code, Title 24 of the California Code of Regulations, known as 
CALGreen. CALGreen applies to the planning, design, operation, 
construction, use, and occupancy of every newly constructed building or 
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structures and also applies to most additions and alterations to existing 
buildings, including residential structures. The City Council adopted the 
2019 California Green Building Standards Code for local implementation 
at their meeting of November 12, 2019. Efforts to educate the community 
about energy conservation include the provision of information regarding 
energy efficient rehabilitation techniques and referrals to energy 
conservation programs, including handouts at the Building Counter. In 
addition, since 2007 the City Council has waived the permit fees related 
to solar energy installations for residences and businesses in Laguna 
Beach. 

To more broadly address sustainability and greenhouse gas reductions, 
the City of Laguna Beach adopted a Climate Protection Action Plan in 
2009 and updated it in 2012. The plan provides a number of 
recommended measures for reducing local carbon emissions by reducing 
energy use, promoting green building practices, encouraging alternative 
transportation options, conserving water, reducing energy consumption 
by government operations, and encouraging energy reductions in the 
private sector. 
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4. RHNA AND HOUSING 
RESOURCES 

 POTENTIAL FOR FUTURE HOUSING 
State law requires that jurisdictions provide an adequate number of and 
properly zoned sites to facilitate the production of their regional share of 
housing. To determine whether a jurisdiction has sufficient land to 
accommodate its share of regional housing needs for all income groups, 
that jurisdiction must identify “adequate sites.” Under state law (California 
Government Code §65583[c][1]), adequate sites are those with 
appropriate zoning designations and development regulations – with 
services and facilities – needed to facilitate and encourage the 
development of a variety of housing for all income levels. The land 
resources available for the development of housing in Laguna Beach are 
addressed here.  

4.1-1 Regional Housing Needs Allocation (RHNA) 
for 2021-2029 

California General Plan law requires each city and county to have land 
zoned to accommodate its fair share of the regional housing need. The 
State of California Housing and Community Development Department 
(HCD) allocates a numeric regional housing goal to the Southern California 
Association of Governments (SCAG). The City of Laguna Beach is within 
the jurisdiction of two Councils of Government: the larger Southern 
California Association of Governments (SCAG) and the subregional 
Orange County Council of Governments (OCCOG). SCAG is mandated to 
distribute the housing goal among cities and counties in the region. This 
share for the SCAG region is known as the Regional Housing Needs 
Allocation, or RHNA. The SCAG region encompasses six counties 
(Imperial, Los Angeles, Orange, Riverside, San Bernardo, and Ventura) 
and 191 cities in an area covering more than 38,000 square miles. The 
major goal of the RHNA is to assure an equitable distribution of housing 
among cities and counties with the SCAG region so that every community 
provides for a mix of housing for all economic segments. The housing 
allocation targets are not building requirements; rather, they are planning 
goals for each community to accommodate through the appropriate 
planning policies and land use regulations. Allocation targets are intended 
to assure that adequate sites and zoning are made available to address 
anticipated housing demand during the planning period.  
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The current RHNA for the SCAG region covers the planning period from 
June 30, 2021 to October 15, 2029 and is divided into four income 
categories: very low, low, moderate, and above moderate. The income 
group goal is to ensure that each jurisdiction within a COG attains its share 
of the state housing goal without any relative disproportionate distribution 
of household income groups. HCD has determined the regional housing 
need to be 1,341,827 units, and SCAG has determined the City of Laguna 
Beach’s allocation is 394 new housing units during this planning cycle, 
with the units divided among the four income categories as shown in Table 
4-1. 

Table 4-1 RHNA 2021-2029  
Income Category Number of Units 

Very-low  118 
Low  80 

Moderate  79 
Above-moderate 117 

Total 394 
 

The City has a RHNA of 118 very-low-income units (inclusive of 
extremely-low-income units). Pursuant to state law (AB 2634), the City 
must project the number of extremely-low-income housing needs based 
on Census income distribution or assume 50% of the very-low-income 
units as extremely low. Therefore, the 118 very-low-income units are split 
evenly into 59 extremely-low-income and 59 very-low-income units. 
However, the City is not required to separately account for sites capacity 
for extremely-low-income units. 

New Residential Sites Inventory 
Methodology 

The development of sites inventory is based on analysis of the Zoning 
Ordinance, the General Plan Land Use Element, the Downtown Specific 
Plan, aerial photographs, the City’s Geographic Information Systems 
(GIS), and Community Development property files. Site analysis also 
included staff knowledge of existing conditions and under-utilized land, 
development interests expressed by property owners, an affordable 
housing financial feasibility/pro-forma study, community input, market 
trends, and projects that are in the entitlement process.  

In addition, the sites were assessed based on the proximity to services 
such as transit, employment opportunities, and public and community 
services such as medical services, community/religious institutions, and 
recreational amenities such as parks and coastal access due to the beach 
being a key recreational amenity in the City. 

The proposed sites are not publicly owned or leased, and none of the sites 
were identified in the previous Housing Element planning period.  
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Residential Uses in Non-Residential Zones 
Most residential zones in the City are built out or are not viable for 
development due to environmental or topographic constraints and 
therefore offer very limited new housing opportunities. As demonstrated 
in Table 3-2, Development Standards by Zone, the densities allowed in 
residential zones are limited to 1-10 du/acre. 

The City recognizes that it must provide opportunities for high density 
residential development outside of traditional residential zones. To 
achieve this goal, and provide the density needed to meet the RHNA 
within the planning period, the new Housing Element sites are on non-
residential zones that allow affordable housing: Local Business-
Professional Zone, Institutional Zone, and C-1 Local Business District.  

There is also a regional trend across southern California whereby 
churches are redeveloping their existing underutilized sites to add 
affordable housing to serve the needs of the community. Nonprofits such 
as National CORE and Many Mansions have been proactively 
outreaching to religious facilities throughout Southern California to assist 
with affordable housing development. To support this current 
development trend the following new Programs and policy with clear 
commitment and timeframes have been to incentivize development on 
religious institutions and hospital sites and include: 

• Program 5.2-1(e.) incentives for religious institutions that provide 
100% affordable housing;  

• Policy HE-2.14 to encourage housing on religious institutions; 
and 

• Program 5.2-7(a.) which requires outreach to religious institutions 

Realistic Density Assumptions  
All of the Housing Element sites are on zones that allow affordable 
housing which is defined by the City’s Zoning Ordinance as “residential 
housing, special needs” and is permitted with no density limit via the 
approval of a conditional use permit.  

A recently approved project and a current pipeline project demonstrates 
that multi-family housing and work/live projects are being developed at 30 
to 52 units per acre, and one expected project is projecting 66 units per 
acre. Beyond the entitled and pending projects, there has been no 
additional completed or approved residential development in the City in 
recent years. To estimate the density of future residential development 
projects in Laguna Beach, Table 4-2 presents completed projects in the 
nearby cities of Laguna Niguel, San Clemente and Huntington Beach. 
These cities were selected based on their proximity to the City and 
because they are projects that have constructed affordable, senior 
housing and market rate housing which represent current market trends 
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and realistic densities. Completed market-rate and affordable housing 
projects in these jurisdictions were built out to densities ranging from 51-
101 du/ac. As demonstrated with the projects in Table 4-2, the City’s 
assumed density of 45 units per acre is conservative and reasonable to 
achieve a range of housing types and designs based on these constructed 
projects that also provide affordable and senior housing residential units.  

Table 4-2 Completed Projects and Achieved Densities in 
Regional Market 

Project  Project Type Total Units 
Site Area 
(Acres) 

Density Permitted 
(Units/Acre) 

Density Achieved 
(Units/Acre) 

San Clemente 
Cotton’s Point Affordable Senior Housing 78 1.50 45 52.40 
Venida Serra Workforce 
Apartment 

Affordable Housing 19 0.37 36 51 

Laguna Niguel 
Apex Apartment Multifamily Affordable 284 3.30 40-50/120 with 

community benefit 
86 

Skye Apartments Multifamily Affordable 142 2.12 40-50/120 with 
community benefit 

67 

Piceme Multifamily Affordable 233 2.70 40-50/120 with 
community benefit 

86 

Huntington Beach 
Beach & Ocean Multi-Family 176 3.0 No density, 

maximum units 
allowed across SP 

59 

Elan Huntington Beach 
Mixed Use 

Mixed-use with 
affordable 

274 2.7 No density, 
maximum units 

allowed across SP 

101 

 

In an effort to help advance and streamline affordable housing in the City, 
the City applied for and secured funding via an SB2 grant to implement 
the Affordable Housing Finance and Grant Program as identified in 
Appendix A, Table A.2 (Program 24). As part of this program, the 
consultant prepared a draft financial feasibility pro forma which assessed 
three properties: two City owned parcels and one housing element site 
(Site 3: 31778 Sunset Avenue). The study assumed 100% affordable 
projects and assessed the feasibility of projects at densities ranging from 
45 du/acre (Housing Element Site 3) to 93 du/ac and included the highest 
and best use of the sites. The pro forma concluded that Site 3 supports a 
density of 45 du/ac. 

In addition, new programs with clear commitments and time frames have 
been added to the Housing Element to incentivize and achieve affordable 
housing at densities of 45 du/ac including: 

• Program 5.2-1(f.) to allow projects that provide 100% affordable 
housing to be developed with increased density on non-
residential sites where residential development is permitted, and 
support a target density of 45 dwelling units/acre. 
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• Program 5.2-2(b.) to amend the Zoning Code to provide more 
flexible development standards for affordable housing and 
facilitate development of densities at or above 30 units per acre.  

Therefore, based on new Programs to incentivize densities at 45 du/ac, 
unlimited density allowed on the Housing Element sites for affordable 
housing upon approval of a conditional use permit, an affordable housing 
financial feasibility pro forma report assessment of realistic density, and 
constructed affordable and senior housing projects in the area, a density 
of 45 units per acre is feasible and supported by recent development 
trends.  

4.1-2 Land and Sites Availability 
State law requires that jurisdictions demonstrate in the Housing Element 
that the land inventory is adequate to accommodate that jurisdiction’s 
share of the region’s projected growth. This section identifies pipeline 
projects (current and expected) which include projects from landowners 
that have contacted the City with development interest, ADUs, and new 
housing element sites that are suitable for residential development during 
the 2021-2029 planning period. The distribution of units by income level 
for pipeline projects is shown in Table 4-3, Pipeline Residential Projects 
and the distribution of units by income level for new housing element sites 
is provided in Table 4-4, New Sites For RHNA.  

Laguna Beach is very near build-out based on its General Plan, with 
limited development opportunities. The majority of vacant land within the 
City is environmentally sensitive due to the location of high value habitat 
and/or steep topographic conditions. Some of these environmentally 
sensitive lands have been purchased by the City, and most of them have 
been zoned as Open Space to preclude environmentally damaging 
development, or Residential/Hillside Protection (R/HP), which limits 
residential development opportunities. However, all of the proposed sites 
for RHNA are developed (except Site 3); therefore, no environmental 
constraints exist on these sites. As stated in Section 3.2 (Environmental 
and Infrastructure Constraints), the City’s GIS indicated that Site 3 may 
contain approximately 0.08 acres of potentially high valuable habitat. 
However, Site 3 is very large (1.89 acres) and could easily avoid impacting 
this small area of the site and would not impede the development of this 
site. 

The sites selected for the RHNA can be developed in a similar manner as 
a recently approved project. This project is located at 20412 Laguna 
Canyon Road on an M-1B zoned site. This 0.55-acre site was approved 
at a density of 52 du/acre, and includes 28 units: 8 low-income units, 1 
moderate-income unit, and 19 above-moderate-income units, represent-
ing 32% affordable units. This project is not included in the project 
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inventory but represents current development trends and realistic 
achievable density in Laguna Beach.  

1. Sites Inventory  
State law requires that jurisdictions demonstrate in the Housing Element that 
the land inventory is adequate to accommodate that jurisdiction’s share of the 
region’s projected growth. Table 4.2 identifies current projects, expected 
projects from landowners that have contacted the City with development 
interest, ADUs, and new housing element sites that are suitable for residential 
development during the 2021-2029 planning period.  

The following residential land inventory is based on analysis of the Zoning 
Ordinance, the General Plan Land Use Element, the Downtown Specific Plan, 
aerial photographs, the City’s Geographic Information Systems (GIS), 
Community Development property files, community input, projects that are in 
the entitlement process and from City staff.  

The current project represents an actual project that is currently in the 
entitlement review process and is subject to the density and development 
requirements of the Zoning Ordinance.  

The new Housing Element sites are zoned non-residential: Local Business-
Professional Zone; Institutional Zone, and C-1 Local Business District. 
However, affordable housing that is defined as “residential housing, special 
needs” is permitted in these zones with no density limit via the approval of a 
conditional use permit.  

In addition, a recent project was approved in November 2020 located at 20412 
Laguna Canyon Road on an M-1B zoned site. This site is 0.55 acres, was 
developed at a density of 52 du/acre, and includes 28 units: 8 low-income 
units, 1 moderate-income unit, and 19 above-moderate-income units, 
representing 32% affordable units.  

Therefore, development capacity was based on current trends. A recently 
approved project and current pipeline projects demonstrate that multi-family 
housing and work/live projects are being developed at 11 units per acre, and 
one expected project is projecting 66 units per acre. Based on current 
development trends, a potential density of 45 units per acre would be 
considered not only feasible, but a conservative estimate especially given that 
there is no density limit for the new Housing Element sites when affordable 
housing is built. The Summary of Sites Inventory for 2021-2029 is provided in 
Table 4.3, and the location of all the sites is provided on Figure 4-1 – Sites 
Inventory Map. 
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Current Projects 

Two current housing projects are under review by the City that are providing 
a minimum of 25% affordable units per the City’s Inclusionary Housing 
Ordinance. One project is 20412 Laguna Canyon Road, an M-1B zoned site 
that is currently being used as a gravel parking lot. This project is identified as 
Site 6 on Figure 4-1. The project is proposing 28 units: 8 low-income units, 1 
moderate unit, and 19 above-moderate-income units, representing 32% 
affordable units. The parcel is 0.55 acres and is proposing 52 du/acre.  

The second project is located at 770 Hillcrest Drive and is identified as Site 7 
on Figure 4-1. This site is an existing 12-unit condominium complex on a 
2.35-acre parcel zoned R-3. This project proposes to construct 20 additional 
condominiums and would be required to provide 25% affordable units per the 
City’s Inclusionary Housing Ordinance, which would result in 5 low-income 
units at a density of 14 du/acre.  

Overall, these two projects under review would yield 48 units (1 very-low-
income, 13 low-income, and 34 above-moderate-income units). These 
projects are included in the sites inventory under “Current Projects” in Table 
4.2 and on Figure 4-1. 

Expected Projects 

One project is expected at 350 Club Drive in the north end of the City and is 
identified as Site 5 on Figure 4-1. The property owner has been in discussions 
with the City, expressing interest in developing 147 additional units, including 
37 affordable housing units on site. The proposed development would be on 
a portion (2.21 acres) of an existing apartment project, yielding a density of 66 
units per acre. This project was submitted on March 17, 2021 for initial zoning 
review. This site is included in Table 4.2  under “Expected Projects” and on 
Figure 4-1. 

New Housing Element Sites 

The City has identified four new sites that comprise a total 4.60 acres with the 
potential to yield 151 units as identified in Table 4.2. 

Site No. 1 located at 340 St. Ann’s Drive and is currently occupied by the 
Neighborhood Congregational Church. The site is zoned Local Business 
Professional (LBP) Zone and is approximately 0.85 acres. At a conservative 
estimate of 45 units per acre, the site could accommodate 31 units.  

Site No. 2 is located at 21632 Wesley Drive and is currently occupied by the 
Laguna Beach Methodist Church. The site is zoned Institutional and is 
approximately 1.24 acres. The church building is 0.4 acres and the existing 
parking lots are 0.84 acres. The parking lots would yield up to 30 units at a 
conservative density of 45 units per acre.  
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 Pipeline Residential Projects 
This section includes a current project in the entitlement process and an 
expected project that the property owner is in discussion with the City. 

Project in Entitlement Process - Site 6  
One current housing project under entitlement review by the City is 
located at 770 Hillcrest Drive. The site is zoned R-3 and is identified as 
Site 6 on Figure 4-1, and is included in Table 4-3, Pipeline Residential 
Projects. 

Existing Uses 
This site contains an existing 12-unit condominium complex with six 
residential buildings, a pool and other recreational amenities, internal 
driveways, surface parking lots, and landscaping on a 2.35-acre parcel.  

Proposed New Residential Development 
The project is part of the larger 2.35 acres parcel; however only 0.43 acres 
will be utilized for the proposed new residential development based on 
project plans. This project proposes to construct 13 additional 
condominiums at a density of 30 du/acre. The project would be required 
to provide 25% affordable units per the City’s Inclusionary Housing 
Ordinance, which results in this project providing 4 units at the low-income 
category and 9 at the above moderate category.  

Public and Community Services 
The site has several community services close by including the Boat 
Canyon Shopping Center to the south and the Riddle Field Boat Canyon 
Park located adjacent to the site to the east. Moreover, there are religious 
institutions and numerous retail, restaurants and commercial businesses 
providing employment, community services and recreational oppor-
tunities. Transit is also within walking distance as an Orange County 
Transit Authority bus stop is located approximately 0.2 miles to the west 
along N. Coast Highway. 

Expected Project – Site 5 
Property owner of 350 ArtisanClub Drive has been in discussions with the 
City to infill their existing development with additional units. The site is 
zoned R-3 and is identified as Site 5 on Figure 4-1, and is included in 
Table 4-3, Pipeline Residential Projects. 
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Existing Uses on Site and Suitability of 
Redevelopment  

This site contains an existing apartment complex on 2.21 acres with ten 
large residential buildings, a pool and other recreational amenities, 
internal driveways, covered parking and surface parking lots, and site 
landscaping.  

This project was submitted on March 17, 2021 to the City for initial zoning 
review. The property owner expressed interest in developing the site 
which can accommodate 147 additional units. The proposed new 
residential units would be located on land that is currently developed with 
outdated amenities and associated recreational buildings. 

Proposed New Residential Development 
The proposed project of 147 units would result in a density of 66 units per 
acre. The project would be required to provide 25% affordable units per 
the City’s Inclusionary Housing Ordinance, which would result in this 
project providing 37 units at the lower income category. 

Public and Community Services 
An Orange County Transit Authority bus stop is located within walking 
distance as the stop is adjacent to the property frontage along El Toro 
Road approximately 0.1 miles from the proposed new residential 
development. Community recreational amenities are also provided at 
Wingspan Park, located approximately 1.4 miles to the east, and 
Ridgecrest Park approximately 1.5 miles to the east and Woods End Trail 
Entrance located approximately 0.6 miles to the northeast.  

Table 4-3 Pipeline Residential Projects 

Site 
No. APN/Address Acres GP 

Zone/
Density 
(du/ac) Existing Use 

Very 
Low Low Mod 

Above 
Mod 

Total 
Units/ 
Site 

6 496-071-34 
770 Hillcrest Drive 

0.43 Village High Density R-3/30  Multi-family 0 4 0 9 13 

5 622-121-05 
350 Artisan Drive 

2.21 Village High Density R-3/66  Multi-family 25 12 0 110 147 

  Total 25 16 0 119 160 

 Accessory Dwelling Units (ADUs) 
Consistent with state law, accessory dwelling units are permitted in all 
residential and multi-family zones, and the City supports ADUs to increase 
housing stock and ease unaffordability (as described in Section 3.1-4). In 
2018-2019 the City received three ADU applications. In 2020, the City 
received 40 ADU applications, of which planning approval was granted for 
30 applications and permits were issued for 11 applications. The 
assumption of 15 ADUs annually and 120 ADUs over 8 years towards the 
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RHNA requirements is very conservative. Based on building permit 
records, 6 ADUs were constructed in 2018 and 4 were constructed in 
2019. In 2020, the City received 40 ADU applications, 30 of which were 
granted planning approval, building permits were issued for 11 
applications and 9 ADUs were constructed. From January 2021 to August 
22, 2021, 33 ADU applications were received, building permits were 
issued for 20 ADU and 6 ADU were constructed. Moreover, to advance 
and promote ADUs, the City secured a SCAG Sustainable Community 
Program and Housing and Sustainable Development grant (see 
Section 3.1-4, Accessory Dwelling Units). In addition, the City has added 
another program to Section 5.2-5 to monitor ADU development and to 
implement additional incentives to further facilitate ADUs if needed to 
meet RHNA goals. 

The assumption of 15 ADUs annually and 120 ADUs over 8 years towards 
the RHNA requirements is conservative given the number of ADU permits 
and units constructed recently, the City’s extensive new program to 
support ADUs through a Zoning Code amendment, to develop a website 
that serves as a comprehensive resource on ADUs, and adoption of a 
comprehensive ADU Handbook, as described in Sections 3.1-4 and 5.2-
5.  

Based on SCAG’s Regional Accessory Dwelling Unit Affordability 
Analysis, these 120 ADUs will yield 120 units including 30 very-low-, 52 
low-, 36 moderate-income, and 2 above-moderate-income units) as 
shown in Table 4-5, Summary of Sites Inventory for 2021-2029. 

Table 4-2 – Sites Inventory 

Project Acreage 

Average 
Density 

(units/acre) General Plan Zoning Housing Type 

Number of 
Planned New 

Units 
Current Projects 

20412 Laguna Canyon 
Road  

0.55 52 Industrial M-1B  Work/Live 28 

770Hillcrest Drive 

2.35 66 Village High Density/
Residential/Hillside 
Protection 

R-3/RHP Multi-Family 
Condominiums 

20 

Expected Projects 
350 Club Drive 2.21 66 Village High Density R-3 Multi-Family 147 

Housing Element Sites 
340 St. Ann’s Drive 
(Neighborhood 
Congregation Church)  

.85 45 Local Business 
Professional 

RLBP Multi-Family 31 

21632 Wesley Drive 
(Laguna Beach Methodist 
Church) 

.84 45 Public/Institutional Institutional Multi-Family 30 

31778 Sunset Avenue 
(Mission Hospital) 

1.89 45 Public/Institutional Institutional Multi-Family 68 

305-397 Coast Highway 1.02 45 Commercial/Tourist 
Corridor 

C-1 (LBP) Multi-Family 37 

ADUs n/a n/a n/a n/a ADU 120 
Total 481 
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 New Sites for RHNA 
The City has identified four new sites that comprise a total 4.60 acres with 
the potential to yield 166 units as discussed below. The income 
distribution for each site is provided in Table 4-4, New Sites For RHNA. 

Site No.1 
Site 1 is located at 340 St. Ann’s Drive. The site is approximately 0.85 
acres and is identified as Site 1 on Figure 4-1, and is included in Table 4-
4 below. 

Existing Uses on Site and Suitability of 
Redevelopment  

The site is currently occupied by the Neighborhood Congregational 
Church. The existing buildings on site include two church buildings built in 
the 1960s, a small one-story garage, surface parking lots, an interior 
courtyard, a small exterior patio area, and landscaping.  

The church leadership indicated it intends to remain as a church; however, 
the church requested that the City include the site and the associated 
parking lot in the Housing Element to potentially accommodate affordable 
housing with the church remaining on site. The site for the purposes of 
this section does not include the parking lot, because it measures 0.35 
acres in size and is zoned R-2. The expressed owner interest, age of the 
structures, unlimited density with a conditional use permit, and under-
utilized nature of the parcel make this site suitable for development during 
the planning period. 

Proposed New Residential Development 
Affordable units would be located on a parcel that has a zoning 
(Local/Business Professional) that allows unlimited density for affordable 
housing. With a conservative density of 45 units per acre, the site could 
yield at minimum 31 lower-income units. 

Public and Community Services 
This site has several services close by with the Laguna Beach High 
School approximately 0.4 miles to the northeast, a preschool, and the 
Woman’s Club of Laguna Beach across the street to the west. Nita 
Carman Park is located 0.3 miles to the northeast. In addition, the site is 
centrally located and is within walking distance (0.2-0.5 miles) to a 
community center, a community clinic, hotels, retail, restaurants and 
commercial businesses providing employment, recreational and 
community services in close proximity to the site. 
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Table 4-4 New Sites For RHNA 
Site 
No. APN/Address Acres General Plan 

Zone/Density 
(du/ac) 

Existing Use/ 
Redevelopment Potential Status Low Mod 

Above 
Mod 

Total 
Units/Site 

1 644-034-05 
340 St. Ann’s Drive 

.85 Local/ Business Professional LBP/45 Church buildings and parking/underutilized site/ 
demonstrated interest as owner met with City and 
requested site be identified in sites inventory. New 
programs to support affordable development on 
religious institutions. 

Nonvacant 31 0 0 31 

2 656-214-07 
21632 Wesley Drive 

.84 Public/Institutional Institutional/45 Church buildings and parking/underutilized site. New 
programs to support affordable development on 
religious institutions. 

Nonvacant 30 0 0 30 

3 056-130-47 
31778 Sunset Avenue 

1.89 Public/Institutional Institutional/45 Vacant land demonstrated interest as owner met with 
City and agreed to have site be identified in sites 
inventory. New programs to support affordable 
development on hospitals. 

Vacant 49 19 0 68 

4 496-082-01 
397 N Coast Hwy 

0.12 Commercial/Tourist Corridor C-1 (LBP)/45 One common owner; demonstrated interest as 
applicant met with City and agreed to have site be 
identified in sites inventory; new programs to support 
lot consolidation and residential in commercial zones 

Nonvacant 4 0 0 4 

496-082-02 
385 N Coast Hwy 

0.12 Commercial/Tourist Corridor C-1 (LBP)/45 0 4 0 4 

496-082-03 
369 N Coast Hwy 

0.08 Commercial/Tourist Corridor C-1 (LBP)/45 0 3 0 3 

496-082-04 
353 N Coast Hwy 

0.17 Commercial/Tourist Corridor C-1 (LBP)/45 6 0 0 6 

496-082-05 
345 N Coast Hwy 

0.13 Commercial/Tourist Corridor C-1 (LBP)/45 0 5 0 5 

496-082-06 
331 N Coast Hwy 

0.13 Commercial/Tourist Corridor C-1 (LBP)/45 0 5 0 5 

496-082-07 
305 N Coast Hwy 

0.27 Commercial/Tourist Corridor C-1 (LBP)/45 0 10 0 10 

  Total 120 46 0 166 
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Figure 4-1 – Sites Inventory Map[PA1] 
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The site is also located within walking distance to several Laguna Beach 
Trolly stops along S. Coast Highway. The Coast-Saint Ann’s stop is 0.1 
miles to the west along S. Coast Highway, with two other trolley stops to 
the north: the Coast-Cleo (0.2 miles) and the Coast-Legion stop (0.3 
miles). Trolley service is also provided to the south of the site at the Coast-
Anita stop (.2 miles), Coast-Oak stop (0.3 miles) and the Coastal-Brooks 
(0.4 miles).  

Site 2 
Site 2 is located at 21632 Wesley Drive.  The site is approximately 0.84 
acres and is identified as Site 2 on Figure 4-1, and is included in Table 4-
4 below. 

Existing Uses on Site and Suitability of 
Redevelopment  

The site is currently occupied by the Laguna Beach Methodist Church. 
The site contains one large building built in 1953, surface parking lots, 
internal driveways, and landscaping. The age of the structure, unlimited 
density, and underutilized nature of the parcel make this site suitable for 
development during the planning period. 

Proposed New Residential Development 
The site is zoned Institutional which allows unlimited density for affordable 
housing with a conditional use permit. The entire site is approximately 
1.24 acres as the church building is approximately 0.4 acres and the 
existing parking lots where the residential units would be developed is 
approximately 0.84 acres. 

The proposed residential units would be located on a portion of the parcel 
that is underutilized surface parking with a zoning (Institutional) that allows 
unlimited density for affordable housing with a conditional use permit. This 
site would be 100% affordable, and at a conservative density of 45 units 
per acre, would yield 30 low-income units.  

To encourage and help facilitate affordable housing on this site, Program 
5.2-1(e.) has been added specifically for incentives for religious 
institutions that provide 100% affordable housing and Program and 5.2-
1(f.) has been added to support a target density of 45 du/ac. In addition, 
Policy HE-2.14 has been added to encourage housing on religious 
institutions; Program 5.2-7(a.) was added to require proactive outreach to 
religious institutions; and Program 5.2-2(b.) was added to allow flexibility 
in development standards for projects that develop at densities at or 
above 30 units per acre. 
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Public and Community Services 
The site is also centrally within the City and is within walking distance (0.2-
0.5 miles) of numerous churches, hotels, retail, restaurants and 
commercial businesses providing employment and community services in 
close proximity to the site. Community recreational amenities are also 
within walking distance as Lang Park is 0.1 miles from the site and 
Treasure Island Park with coastal access to a local beach and Pacific 
Ocean is approximately 0.4 miles to the northwest. 

The Laguna Beach trolley provides service via the Coast-Wesley trolley 
stop 0.2 miles to the northwest and the Coast-Aliso Creek stop to the 
southwest. 

Site 3 
Site 3 is located at 31778 Sunset Avenue. The site is approximately 1.89 
acres and is identified as Site 3 on Figure 4-1, and is included in Table 4-
4 below. 

Existing Uses on Site and Suitability of 
Redevelopment  

The site is a vacant parcel across the street from Providence Hospital 
(previously known as Mission Hospital). In January 2021, the City met with 
the Real Estate Strategy & Operations Division of the Providence Hospital 
and they expressed their continued interest and requested that this vacant 
parcel be included in the Housing Element for affordable housing. The 
owner interest, unlimited density and existing infrastructure in close 
proximity make this site suitable for development during the planning 
period.  

Proposed New Residential Development 
The zoning of the site (Institutional) allows unlimited density for affordable 
housing with a conditional use permit. At a conservative density of 45 units 
per acre, the site would yield 68 units including 49 low-income and 19 
moderate units.  

To encourage and help facilitate affordable housing on this site, Programs 
5.2-1(e.) and 5.2-1(f.) have been added specifically for incentives for 
hospitals that provide 100% affordable housing and for target densities at 
45 du/ac. In addition, Program 5.2-2(b.) was added to allow flexibility in 
development standards for projects that develop at densities at or above 
30 units per acre. 
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Public and Community Services 
The hospital is one of the larger employers in the City so employment 
opportunities and medical services would be provided on site. The site is 
also within walking distance (0.3-0.5 miles) of hotels, retail, restaurants 
and commercial services. Recreational amenities are also within walking 
distance as 1000 Steps Beach is located 0.3miles to the southwest. 

The Orange County Transit Authority provides bus service directly to this 
site via bus route 1 at the 7th Avenue/Providence Mission Hospital bus 
stop. In addition, the Laguna Beach trolley provides service via the Coast-
Circle trolley stop directly in front of the hospital along Coast Highway. 

Site 4 
Site 4 consists of seven contiguous properties located at 305-397 North 
Coast Highway. The seven parcels range in size from 0.08 to 0.27 acres 
and the total acreage of all parcels is approximately 1.02 acres. Site 4 is 
identified on Figure 4-1, and is included in Table 4-4 below. 

Existing Uses on Site and Suitability of 
Redevelopment  

The parcels are all developed with existing commercial uses built between 
1916-1960 with underutilized surface parking lots, internal driveways, 
associated surface parking lots, and landscaping. The property owner 
contacted the City in April 2021 and expressed interest in developing the 
sites for senior affordable housing. The owner also agreed to have his 
properties identified in the Housing Element for affordable housing 
development. The seven parcels would require a lot consolidation; 
however, these parcels are owned under common ownership and would 
not result in an impediment to development. The owner interest, age of 
the structures, unlimited density, and underutilized nature of the parcel 
make this site suitable for development during the planning period. 

Proposed New Residential Development 
The zoning of the site (C-1, Local Business District) allows unlimited 
density for affordable housing with a conditional use permit. At a 
conservative density of 45 units per acre, the site would yield 37 units 
including 10 low-income and 27 moderate units.  

To demonstrate the City’s commitment to incentivize lot consolidation to 
support, encourage and help facilitate affordable housing on this site and 
throughout the City, a new Program 5.2-2d was added that creates an 
incentive for lot consolidation for projects that develop 100% affordable 
projects. New Policy HE-2.18 was also added that supports residential 
development in commercial zones and calls for incentives for affordable 
housing. In addition, new Program 1 in Section 5.2-1(f.) includes actions 
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designed to address constraints and provide incentives to development in 
commercial zones, including expedited processing, and to evaluate 
potential for mixed-use and work/live spaces along the Coast Highway 
Corridor and on vacant or underutilized commercial properties. See 
Sections 5.1 (Goals and Policies) and 5.2 (Housing Programs) for a 
complete list of policies, actions and time frames. 

Public and Community Services 
The site is also centrally located off North Coast Highway and is within 
walking distance (0.1-0.5 miles) of numerous churches, hotels, retail, 
restaurants and commercial businesses providing employment and 
community services in close proximity to the site. In addition, the site is 
located within walking distances (0.2-0.5 miles) to numerous pubic parks 
(Laguna Beach, Heisler and Main), beach accesses (Main, Picnic Cove, 
Recreation Point, and Heisler) and the extensive greenbelt and parkway 
system west of Cliff Drive. The Laguna Art and Museum is located 
immediately to the east, off of Cliff Drive. The Coast-Jasmine Laguna 
Beach trolley stop is located on site and the Coast-Myrtle stop is 0.1 miles 
to the north.  

Programs and Policies to Support Nonvacant Sites 
Vacant sites cannot accommodate Laguna Beach’s entire share of the 
regional housing need and the City relies on underutilized properties to 
demonstrate sufficient capacity during the planning period.  

The nonvacant sites were selected based on the expressed interest of the 
property owners, analysis of zoning that supports high density affordable 
housing, market trends, age of the structures on site, and underutilized 
sites analysis. In addition, the nonvacant sites are not constrained by 
topography, airport safety zones, wildlands, infrastructure, or hydrology. 
All of the nonvacant sites are developed and therefore have no 
environmental constraints. 

Additional programs and policies were added that demonstrate 
commitment and have established actions and timeframes that support 
and encourage the likelihood of residential development of nonvacant 
sites within the planning period. These added incentives include, target 
densities of 45 du/ac, flexible development standards, lot consolidation, 
permit streamlining for projects that include affordable units, and 
affordable housing partnerships and outreach as identified in Programs 
5.2-1 and 5.2-2 and Policy HE-2.18. See Sections 5.1 (Goals and Policies) 
and 5.2 (Housing Programs) for a detailed list of policy and programs 
actions and timeframe.  

Based on the expressed interest of the property owners, the age of the 
existing structures, the unlimited density allowed, and the new programs 
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and policies that incentivize lot consolidation and affordable housing, the 
use of nonvacant lots will support the development of residential housing 
units to meet the RHNA during the planning period.  

In addition, none of the sites require rezoning to accommodate the 
proposed units and the proposed non-vacant sites do not account for 50% 
or more of the lower income RHNA units as discussed in Summary of 
Low-Income Units on Nonvacant Sites below.  

The Summary of Sites Inventory for 2021-2029 is provided in Table 4-5, 
and the location of all the sites is provided on Figure 4-1 – Sites Inventory 
Map. 

4.1-3 Summary of Sites Inventory for 2021-2029 
Housing Element 

The City’s sites inventory of current pipeline projects, expected projects, 
new housing element sites with no density limitation, and ADUs results in 
approximately 7.249.16 acres of land (excluding ADUs) with the ability to 
adequately accommodate the required RHNA of 394 units, with an 
additional capacity of 52 54 units. Table 4-5 below summarizes the RHNA 
status. 

Table 4-5 Summary of Sites Inventory for 2021-2029 

Sites Very Low Low Moderate 
Above 

Moderate Total 
Current project (Site 6)s 0 4 0 9 13 
Expected project (Site 5)s 25 12 0 110 147 
Housing Element sites 85 35 46 0 166 
ADUs 30 52 36 2 120 
Estimated RHNA total 446 
RHNA requirement 118 80 79 117 394 
Potential surplus 22 23 3 4 52 

Summary of Low-Income Units on Nonvacant Sites 
After deducting the credit of pipeline projects from sites 5 and 6, the total 
number of very- low and low-income RHNA units on non-vacant lots is 75. 
Site 3 proposes 49 units on a vacant lot which results in 35% of the total 
RHNA proposed on nonvacant lots during this planning period.  

4.1-4 Infrastructure 
Water delivery systems and sewer treatment capacity is available within 
the planning period for the identified RHNA Inventory sites. In fact, the 
City has an oversized wastewater system. The City Council adopted a 
Capital Improvements Program, with periodic updating, designed to 
ensure that adequate public improvements are available to support the 
new development in a timely manner. Water service is provided to the City 
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of Laguna Beach by the Laguna Beach County Water District, and sewer 
service is provided by the City’s Wastewater Division, except for South 
Laguna Beach, where water and sewer service is provided by the South 
Coast Water District 

The Laguna Beach County Water District and the South Coast Water 
District are aware of priority water and sewer services procedures for 
developments with units affordable to lower income households and has 
capacity to serve the RHNA sites. The City of Laguna Beach has 
procedures in place in accordance with California Government Code 
§65589.7. The City will immediately deliver the adopted Housing Element 
to the water and sewer providers. 

Additional infrastructure, including dry utilities such as refuse collection, 
electricity, internet and telephone service, are available to all areas within 
the City, including the RHNA Inventory sites. Therefore, there is sufficient 
infrastructure capacity of wastewater, water, sewer and dry utilities to 
meet the current need and the cumulative requirement of future regional 
housing development within the planning period.  

 PROVISION FOR A VARIETY OF 
HOUSING TYPES 

Housing element law specifies that jurisdictions must identify adequate 
sites through appropriate zoning and development standards, to 
encourage the development of various types of housing. This includes, 
single family housing, multifamily housing, accessory dwelling units, 
manufactured housing, mobile homes, residential care facilities, 
emergency shelters, and transitional and supportive housing, single room 
occupancy (SRO), and farm worker housing among others. The various 
housing types permitted under residential zones in Laguna Beach are 
summarized in Section 3.1-2, Zoning Ordinance and provided in Table 4-
6, Residential and Special Needs Housing Use Regulations.  

To ensure the City provides a variety of housing types and to address new 
state law requirements including emergency and transitional housing, 
supportive housing, employee housing, single room occupancy units, and 
farm worker housing, new Program 6 was added in Section 5.2 (Housing 
Programs) to amend the Zoning Code to bring it into compliance with 
State law. Section 3.1-2 (Zoning Ordinance) contains a detailed 
discussion of the variety of housing types, zoning districts where uses are 
permitted including both residential, commercial (where mixed-uses are 
allowed in some zones) and institutional, and a table with development 
standards for each zone. Section 3.1-8 (Special Needs Zoning) also 
describes the necessary amendments to bring the Zoning Code into 
conformance with State law which are summarized below.  
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The required amendments to the Zoning Code to bring it into compliance 
with state law include: emergency shelters permitted by right in the M1-A; 
allow low barrier navigation centers to be a use by-right, as defined, in 
areas zoned for mixed uses and nonresidential zones permitting 
multifamily uses; evaluate if the existing Friendship Shelter operations 
meets LBNC requirements; ensure transitional and permanent supportive 
housing are permitted as similar residential uses in the same zone; 
treatment of single-room occupancy units consistent with AB2634 
(Housing for Extremely Low Income Households); and treatment of 
employee housing for six or fewer employees as a single-family structure 
for conformance with the Employee Housing Act. The specific actions and 
time frame for each Code amendment is described in Section 5.2-6 
(Special Needs Housing). 

Table 4-6 below summaries the various housing types currently permitted 
within the City’s residential, commercial, and institutional zoning districts. 

Table 4-6 Residential and Special Needs Housing Use Regulations 

Uses R-1 R-2 R-3 

Residential 
Hillside 

Protection LB-P C-1 C-N CH-M SLV I 
Residential Uses 
Single-family Dwellings P P P P C3 C3 C3 C3 C3  
Multifamily Dwellings  P C  C3 C3 C3 C3 C3  
Manufactured Housing1 P          
Mobile Home 1 P          
Accessory Dwelling Units P P P P       
Special Needs Housing 
Residential Care Facilities (6 or 
fewer persons) 

P P P P C C C  C  

Residential Care Facilities (7 or 
more persons) 

    C C C  C  

Transitional and Supportive 
Housing2 

P P C P C C C  C C 

Single Room Occupancy 
(SRO) 

          

Farm Worker Housing2 P P C P C  C  C C 
Emergency Shelters          P 
Source: City of Laguna Beach Zoning Code 
1. Allowed only where specified in the Housing Element of the General Plan 
2. Allowed per Residential housing, special needs 
3.  With limitations per Zoning Ordinance 25.18.004 
P=Permit Use by Right 
C-Conditional Use Permit Required 

 FINANCIAL RESOURCES 
Financial resources are needed to support the initiation, operation, or 
expansion of housing programs. For example, funding sources are 
needed to waive permit fees related to the development of affordable 
housing, to preserve “at-risk” low- and moderate-income housing from 
converting to market rate, and to offer low-cost loans or grants to support 
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the renovation of lower-cost housing units. The City is covering some of 
the costs of providing affordable housing programs through its General 
Fund, but has limited capacity. The following potential financial resources 
may be utilized to retain the City’s affordable housing stock, as well as to 
provide new affordable housing in the community.  

Housing and Community Development Grants – Financial assistance 
programs administered by the California Department of Housing and 
Community Development (HCD) change periodically according to funding 
availability, and should be monitored on a regular basis. Current program 
information is posted on HCD’s website.7 

Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Funds – The CDBG 
Program provides annual grants on a formula basis to states, cities, and 
counties to develop viable urban communities by providing decent 
housing and a suitable living environment, and by expanding economic 
opportunities, principally for low- and moderate-income persons. The City 
of Laguna Beach applies for CDBG funding through the County of Orange 
for various affordable housing projects and programs on an annual basis. 
The most recent allocations of CDBG funding in Laguna Beach were for 
the City’s shelter program and Hagan Place, a very-low-income project 
for disabled persons.  

Senate Bill (SB) 2/LEAP Grants – In 2017, Governor Brown signed a 15-
bill housing package aimed at addressing the state’s housing shortage 
and high housing costs. Specifically, it included the Building Homes and 
Jobs Act (SB 2, 2017), which establishes a $75 recording fee on real 
estate documents to increase the supply of affordable homes in California. 
Because the number of real estate transactions recorded in each county 
will vary from year to year, the revenues collected will fluctuate. 

The first year of SB 2 funds were available as planning grants to local 
jurisdictions. On February 24, 2020, HCD approved $160,000 of funding 
to the City, which includes creating a citywide inventory of properties that 
would be permitted to construct ADU, sites that are zoned multi-family 
(currently developed as single family) that could support additional 
affordable units, and infill and adaptive reuse sites in the Downtown 
Specific Plan. It also allocated $85,000 to implement an Affordable 
Housing Finance and Grant Program.  

The Local Early Action Planning (LEAP) grants was another source of 
funding to help local jurisdictions to update their planning documents and 
implement process improvements to facilitate housing construction. In 
2020, the City was awarded $50,000 in LEAP funding for the 6th Cycle 

 
7  https://www.hcd.ca.gov/grants-funding/index.shtml 

https://www.hcd.ca.gov/grants-funding/index.shtml
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Housing Element Update and $100,000 for the Downtown Specific Plan 
Update Phase 2.  

For the second year and onward, 70% of SB 2 funding under the 
Permanent Local Housing Allocation (PLHA) component of SB 2 will be 
allocated to local governments for affordable housing purposes. A large 
portion of Year Two allocations will be distributed using the same formula 
used to allocate federal Community Development Block Grants (CDBG). 
HCD is in the process of closing out the Year One planning grant 
allocations and has not begun the process of allocating the Year Two 
affordable housing funds. However, as a non-entitlement jurisdiction 
participating in the CDBG program through the County of Orange, the City 
would not be directly eligible to apply for funding PLHA component of 
SB 2. Instead, the City would receive funding through the County of 
Orange, similar to the CDBG program. SB 2 PLHA funds can be used to: 

• Increase the supply of housing for households at or below 60% 
of AMI 

• Increase assistance to affordable owner-occupied workforce 
housing 

• Assist persons experiencing or at risk of homelessness 
• Facilitate housing affordability, particularly for lower and 

moderate income households 
• Promote projects and programs to meet the local government’s 

unmet share of regional housing needs allocation 

Home Investment Partnership (HOME) – The HOME Program provides 
formula grants to states and localities to fund a wide range of activities 
including building, buying, and/or rehabilitating affordable housing for rent 
or homeownership or providing direct rental assistance to low-income 
people. HOME is the largest federal block grant to state and local 
governments designed exclusively to create affordable housing for low-
income households. HOME funds are awarded annually as formula grants 
to participating jurisdictions. The City of Laguna Beach has access to 
funds through the County of Orange and may apply for funding for eligible 
projects as opportunities arise. 

Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG) – The ESG program provides 
funding to: 1) engage homeless individuals and families living on the 
street; 2) improve the number and quality of emergency shelters for 
homeless individuals and families; 3) help operate these shelters; 
4) provide essential services to shelter residents, 5) rapidly rehouse 
homeless individuals and families, and 6) prevent families/individuals from 
becoming homeless. The City of Laguna Beach has access to funds 
through the County of Orange and may apply for funding for eligible 
projects as opportunities arise. 
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Low-Income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC) – The LIHTC is the most 
important resource for creating affordable housing in the United States 
today. It is a tax incentive intended to increase the availability of low-
income rental housing, by providing a credit against regular tax liability for 
investments in affordable housing properties. A fixed amount of tax credits 
are allocated by the IRS to each state based on population. Tax credits 
are awarded to developers, who sell the credits to investors. The 
developers build or renovate the housing and agree to rent the housing at 
an affordable rent that is usually below market.  

Orange County Housing Trust Fund – The Orange County Housing 
Trust is a nonprofit private capital-funded trust dedicated to increasing the 
supply and availability of supportive housing units and affordable housing 
developments in Orange County. Its focus is to provide gap financing for 
the acquisition, development, or construction of supportive and affordable 
housing projects for developers, to help end homelessness in Orange 
County.  

 ORGANIZATIONAL AND 
PARTNERSHIP RESOURCES 

Several regional agencies and organizations have experience and 
potential capacity to assist in the preservation of at-risk units, production 
of new units, and meeting of special needs, such as the Orange County 
Community Housing Corp. (Santa Ana), the Jamboree Housing Corp 
(Irvine), the Mary Erickson Foundation (San Clemente), and the National 
Community Renaissance of California (Rancho Cucamonga). 

The City is actively working with additional organizations including the 
Friendship Shelter and Laguna Beach Seniors. The Friendship Shelter, 
as further discussed in Section 2.6-1 (Special Needs Groups), is a 
nonprofit, privately owned and operated facility that provides a year-round 
emergency and transitional shelter program for homeless adults who are 
able to regain self-sufficiency and rebuild productive lives in the 
community. The Friendship Shelter also operates the City of Laguna 
Beach’s Alternative Sleeping Location (ASL) Emergency Shelter and 
operates a Bridge Housing program for supportive housing.  

Laguna Beach Seniors is a nonprofit organization with an outreach 
program that includes a Case Management Coordinator to help seniors 
receive necessary services, including housing-related resources. The City 
has partnered with Laguna Beach Seniors to manage a Senior Housing 
Repair Program.  

In addition, the City of Laguna Beach Community Services Department 
operates the Laguna Beach Community & Susi Q Senior Center. The 
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department provides a wide range of programs and classes for people of 
all ages.  

The City also benefits from organizations that provide services to Orange 
County as a whole. The County of Orange Health Care Agency (HCA) 
engages across Orange County, working with cities and community-
based organizations to strengthen regional capacity and multi-city, multi-
sector investments to prevent and address homelessness, coordinate 
public and private resources to meet the needs of the homeless 
population in Orange County, and promote integration of services 
throughout the community that improve the countywide response to 
homelessness. HCA promotes the development of supportive transitional 
and affordable housing opportunities for the mentally ill and recovering 
substance abusers. In a Needs and Gaps Analysis report (2018), HCA 
reported that 6.7% of the adult population in Orange County was identified 
as having serious psychological distress in the past year. Of homeless 
adults, 12% of the estimated population is experiencing mental health 
symptoms. Based on that ratio and the Laguna Beach population estimate 
of 22,343 persons in 2020, approximately 1,497 Laguna Beach residents 
are estimated to have experienced mental health symptoms.  

The Regional Center of Orange County (RCOC) is a community‐based, 
private, nonprofit corporation funded by the State of California to serve 
people with developmental disabilities as required by the Lanterman 
Developmental Disabilities Services Act (see Section 3.1-8, Special 
Needs Zoning, for more information). RCOC is 1 of 21 regional centers 
throughout California and serves over 22,000 Orange County residents 
and their families. The RCOC provides diagnosis and assessment of 
eligibility and helps plan, access, coordinate, and monitor the services and 
supports that are needed because of a developmental disability.  

The Glennwood Housing Foundation is a Regional Center of Orange 
County Supportive Living service provider. The Glennwood Housing 
Foundation is a nonprofit corporation that provides housing and supported 
living services to adults with developmental and/or intellectual disabilities. 
The Glennwood House of Laguna Beach provides individual apartment-
style living, transportation to activities, medical appointments, shopping, 
and daily meals. The foundation emphasizes community and provides 
opportunities for residents to engage in the community, participate in 
physical activities, and achieve fulfillment and well-being. 

The Dayle McIntosh Center for the Disabled, also referred to as DMC, 
is a nonprofit organization that provides services to people with disabilities 
and facilitates equal access and inclusion within the community. Founded 
in 1977, DMC is a non-residential, cross-disability agency and meets the 
standards and indicators established for the operation of independent 
living centers in the federal Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended. 
Currently, 28 such centers exist in California, and approximately 500 are 
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in operation nationally. DMC is a peer-based organization. This means 
that most of the staff is composed of individuals who have disabilities 
themselves and have met the challenge of becoming self-sufficient. DMC 
provides housing assistance resources such as affordable housing and 
emergency shelter lists, including information on tenants’ rights and 
responsibilities. DMC can sometimes aid with accessibility modifications 
in the home. Its two offices serve people in Orange County and 
surrounding areas with disabilities. The Center’s South County branch is 
located in Laguna Hills, a few miles from Laguna Beach. 

Additional information on resources, including food resources, education 
and awareness, emotional stability, healthcare, legal services, social 
services, and jobs, for Laguna Beach residents are listed on the City’s 
website at: https://lagunabeachcity.net/resident/human_services.htm. 

 

https://lagunabeachcity.net/resident/human_services.htm
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5. HOUSING PLAN 
The Housing Plan’s goals, policies, and implementation programs are 
built upon the prior Housing Element, updated to reflect existing and 
projected housing needs, and new state legislation. The Housing Plan 
addresses key housing constraints, builds upon housing resources, and 
emphasizes successful local programs. The Housing Plan is organized 
into two sections: Goals and Policies, and Housing Programs.  

 GOALS AND POLICIES 
Goal HE-1: Preserve and Enhance Existing Housing and 
Neighborhoods 
Intent - Initiate all reasonable efforts to preserve the availability of existing 
housing opportunities and to conserve, as well as enhance, the quality, 
historic significance, and energy efficiency of existing residences and 
neighborhoods.  

No. Policy 
Implementing 

Program8 
HE 1.1 Protect existing residential neighborhoods from the encroachment of 

incompatible land uses/or activities.  
Zoning Code/ 
1 

HE 1.2 Discourage the removal and/or replacement of existing residential uses 
with non-residential uses throughout the City. 

Zoning Code/ 
1, 8 

HE 1.3 Provide adequate funding and staffing to support code enforcement 
programs.  

City Budget 

HE 1.4 Encourage ongoing maintenance and repair of sound residential units and 
encourage rehabilitation of deteriorated residential units.  

8 

HE 1.5 Encourage the preservation, rehabilitation, and maintenance of the 
original architectural integrity of historically significant homes.  

Historic Preserva-
tion Program/ 
8 

HE 1.6 Encourage the preservation of rental housing opportunities in the City.  8 
HE 1.7 Collect information regarding public funding opportunities for housing 

rehabilitation and disseminate to homeowners and the private sector.  
9,10 

HE 1.8 Require the payment of an in-lieu housing fee for each residence that is 
removed or demolished for the purpose of converting any two-family or 
multi-family property to fewer residences or another use, if the existing 
residences are located in a zone that allows medium or high-density 
residential development, including properties that exceed the allowed 
density standards of that zone. As an alternative, the same property owner 

Development 
Project Review/  
9 

 
8  Numbers refer to Housing Element Section 5.2, Housing Programs. 
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No. Policy 
Implementing 

Program8 
may construct unit(s) comparable in square footage and number of 
bedrooms at another location in the City, during the same time such 
removal/demolition is taking place. Work/live units shall not be considered 
to be replacement residential rental units unless they are replacing 
work/live units.  

HE 1.9 Require the payment of an in-lieu housing fee for each residence that is 
removed or converted to another use, if such residence is located in a 
mixed-use development within a commercial zone. As an alternative 
comparable unit(s) may be constructed at another location in the City, 
during the same time such removal/conversion is taking place. Work/live 
units shall not be considered to be replacement residential rental units.  

Development 
Project Review/ 
9 

HE 1.10 Prohibit all residential condominium conversions and new residential 
condominiums on sites previously occupied by rental housing unless an 
equal number of rental units of comparable square footage and number of 
bedrooms are provided in the City during the same time as the 
removal/conversion is taking place. As an alternative, the property owner 
may pay an in-lieu housing fee for each residence that is converted or 
removed for the purpose of constructing condominiums at the site. 
Work/live units shall not be considered to be replacement residential rental 
units unless they are replacing work/live units. Under no circumstances 
shall a conversion be allowed that does not comply with existing 
development standards.  

Development 
Project Review 

HE-1.11 Ensure that new housing will be aesthetically compatible with the 
surrounding environment and compatible with the size, scale and 
character of development in the neighborhood in which it is located.  

Development 
Project Review/ 
2 

HE-1.12 Encourage the utilization of energy conservation and sustainability 
measures in accordance with the Climate Protection Action Plan in the 
construction of new housing and in the rehabilitation of existing housing. 

Development 
Project Review 

HE 1.13 Encourage the preservation and continued affordability of extremely-low- 
to moderate-income housing in the City.  

City Operations/ 
7,8 

HE 1.14 Continue to enforce existing Municipal Code provisions relating to the use 
and development of properties throughout the City. 

City Operations 
Development 
Project Review/ 
2 

HE-1.15 Encourage adaptive reuse to support affordable housing. Development 
Project Review/ 
8 
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Goal HE-2: Provide and Maintain Housing Diversity and 
Affordability 
Intent - Initiate all reasonable efforts to provide housing opportunities that 
are sufficiently diversified in cost, size, type, and tenure to meet the 
affordability needs of the City’s present and future households.  

No. Policy 
Implementing 

Program9 
HE-2.1 Require replacement within the City for the removal, demolition or conversion 

of low- or moderate-income housing at the same time such removal or 
conversion is taking place; or if replacement is determined infeasible, require 
the payment of an in-lieu housing fee for each residence that is being 
removed or converted.  

Development 
Project Review/ 
9 

HE-2.2 Pursue financial assistance opportunities and establish incentives for housing 
rehabilitation and historic preservation, with a particular emphasis on 
assisting low-income households.  

8, 9 

HE-2.3 Encourage preservation of mobile homes and manufactured housing as an 
affordable alternative.  

8 

HE-2.4 Require that 25% of the total number of units or lots, whichever is greater, in 
new subdivisions of two or more residential units or lots and 25% of new 
development of three or more units on existing building sites be affordable to 
extremely-low-, very-low-, low- or moderate-income households or persons. 
The affordable units may be provided either on- or off-site. An in-lieu housing 
fee may be substituted for each lot or affordable unit in the project if there are 
10 or fewer residences in the development. This requirement shall be applied 
to all subdivisions and new residential development. The in-lieu housing fee 
shall be adjusted annually based on the weighted average sales price per 
acre of developed residential land sales in Laguna Beach within the prior 12-
month period, and such fee may be adjusted as needed determined in 
accordance with the implementation of the City’s policy.  

Development 
Project Review/ 
9 

HE-2.5 Pursue funding to subsidize design and improvement costs for low- and 
moderate-income housing projects in zones that allow residential use.  

9 

HE-2.6 Encourage the participation and financial commitment of the private sector in 
meeting the housing needs of the City.  

3,7 

HE-2.7 Encourage the production of privately sponsored low- and moderate-income 
housing projects in residential and mixed-use developments.  

7, 9 

HE-2.8 Provide incentives (e.g., density bonus, fee reductions/exemptions, 
assistance with federal and other funding applications, liberalized 
development standards, fast-tracking) to developers of projects that include 
extremely-low-, very-low- and low-income housing units.  

2,3,4,5,7,9 

HE-2.9 Support the continuation of federal housing assistance programs for 
extremely-low-, very-low-, low- and moderate-income households.  

7,9 

HE-2.10 Pursue opportunities for acquisition of a site or sites suitable for low- and 
moderate-income housing projects.  

7 

 
9  Numbers refer to Housing Element Section 5.2, Housing Programs 
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No. Policy 
Implementing 

Program9 
HE-2.11 Encourage increased participation by owners of multi-family units in the 

Housing Choice Voucher rent subsidy program.  
10 

HE-2.12 Encourage adaptive reuse of buildings for housing.  2,8 
HE-2.13 Encourage the expansion of rental housing opportunities in the City.  1,4,5 
HE-2.14 Encourage school districts and religious institutions to develop housing on 

their properties. 
1,7 

HE-2.15 Encourage developers to work with the arts community to provide work/live 
spaces suitable for creative work.  

2,3 

HE-2.16 Explore potential for a pilot co-housing/co-living project to allow more people 
to be housed at a lower cost while facilitating a sense of community and 
neighbor-to-neighbor support. 

7 

HE-2.17 Foster opportunities for small scale infill development as a means to expand 
housing opportunities and incrementally provide affordable housing. 

1,2,4,5 

HE-2.18 Encourage the preservation and development of mixed-use projects that 
include residential units in commercial zones and offer incentives for 
residential units that provide long-term affordability to extremely-low- to 
moderate-income households. 

1,2,3,4 

Goal HE-3: Enhance Housing Opportunity and 
Accessibility, and Prevent Housing Discrimination 
Intent - Initiate all reasonable efforts to provide adequate housing 
opportunities and accessibility for individuals and households regardless 
of race, color, religion, income, sex, marital status, sexual orientation, 
family size, national origin, ancestry, age, or disability. Enforce fair 
housing laws. 

No. Policy 
Implementing 

Program10 
HE-3.1 Affirmatively further fair housing by taking meaningful actions to combat 

discrimination, help overcome patterns of segregation, and foster inclusive 
communities.  

11 

HE-3.2 Support and encourage programs intended to assist in providing for the 
housing needs of very-low-, low- and moderate-income persons working in 
Laguna Beach, senior citizens, and other special needs households. Persons 
working in Laguna Beach include, but are not necessarily limited to, public 
safety personnel, teachers, and nurses.  

5,6,9,10 

HE-3.3 Promote increased awareness of the housing needs of all special needs 
households.  

6,10 

HE-3.4 Continue to assess the particular needs and constraints related to housing 
opportunities for seniors and other special needs households, in an attempt 
to address and resolve such issues.  

6,10,11 

 
10  Numbers refer to Housing Element Section 5.2, Housing Programs 
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No. Policy 
Implementing 

Program10 
HE-3.5 Promote the provision of housing that meets the needs of disabled persons.  6,10,11 
HE-3.6 Promote the expansion of housing opportunities throughout the City. 1 
HE-3.7 Whenever feasible, ensure that the selection of affordable housing sites 

includes adequate consideration of the needs of seniors and other special 
needs households, such as proximity to services and public transportation. 

1,11 

 HOUSING PROGRAMS 
The City’s Housing Programs identify actions needed to implement 
Housing Element Goals and Policies. In addition, there was a need for 
new and revised programs to respond to new state laws, and the increase 
in the City’s RHNA fair share targets from a total of two units in the 5th 
Cycle to 394 in the 6th Cycle Housing Element. As a result of these 
changes, the prior Housing Element’s 49 programs have been 
consolidated and updated into 11 program areas. A review of the 5th Cycle 
programs is provided in Appendix A.  

5.2-1 Adequate Sites and Monitoring for No Net 
Loss 

Demonstrate that the General Plan’s land use designations and 
associated zoning are adequate to accommodate the City’s share of the 
region’s projected growth. For the 2021-2029 Housing Element planning 
period, the City of Laguna Beach has been assigned a RHNA total of 394 
new housing units, as further described in Section 4.1, Potential for Future 
Housing. Through the actions identified as “required,” the City is working 
to help ensure that units will be developed to make progress toward the 
RHNA targets. Through additional actions identified below, the City will 
continue to examine potential housing opportunity sites throughout the 6th 
Cycle Housing Element time frame to protect against possible loss of 
sites, and to lay the groundwork for future housing element updates.  

 Action Time Frame and Objectives 
a. Required: Monitor and update the sites inventory to assess its 

adequacy for meeting the RHNA.  
Annually, as a part of Housing 
Element Annual Progress 
Reports. 

b. Required: Expeditiously complete the review of in-process 
development permit applications that include affordable housing 
projects. 

By 2023. Development of 13 
low-income and 1 moderate-
income unit 

c. Required: Provide streamlined permit processing of residential 
projects that include affordable units. 

Ongoing 
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d. Required: See Program 5 regarding ADUs. Development of approximately 
15 units per year during the 6th 
Cycle timeframe 

e. Required: Provide incentives for the development of 100% 
affordable projects on sites with institutional uses such as religious 
institutions, hospitals, and schools, and on commercially zoned and 
City-owned sites. Pursue rezoning of residentially zoned 
institutional uses for affordable projects, including the residentially 
zoned portion of the site at 340 St. Ann’s Drive. 

Ongoing. Development of 
approximately 25 lower-
income units during the 6th 
Cycle timeframe. 

f. Continue the practice of allowing projects that provide 100% 
affordable housing to be developed with increased density on non-
residential sites where residential development is permitted, and 
support a target density of at least 45 dwelling units/acre. 

Ongoing 

g. Initiate environmental review related to Phase 2 of the Downtown 
Specific Plan update, which is intended to allow for and facilitate 
additional residential development over existing regulations. See 
also Program 4. 

By 2022 

h. Initiate an update to the Laguna Canyon Specific Plan to evaluate 
suitability for expansion of sites, through code amendments or 
rezoning, to where live-work, residential, or mixed-use development 
is permitted.  

By 2022 

i. Continue to evaluate potential for mixed-use and work/live spaces 
along the Coast Highway Corridor and on vacant or underutilized 
commercial properties. 

Ongoing 

 
Financing: General Fund, Community Development Department, 
Planning Division budget, Local Early Action Planning (LEAP) grant, and 
SB2 grant. 

Responsible Agencies: City of Laguna Beach 

5.2-2 Zoning Toolbox 
Provide flexible zoning regulations that facilitate affordable housing 
development, such as allowing mixed-uses and work/live units, and 
reducing parking requirements and lot consolidation. Zoning Code 
amendments that provide incentives, flexible standards, and reduce 
development costs can be used to encourage the development of 
accessory dwelling units, affordable housing units, and investments in 
existing buildings.  

 
Action 

Time Frame and 
Objectives 

a. Amend the zoning code to refer to state Density Bonus Law. 2022-2023, to meet state 
law 

b. Explore the feasibility of amending Amend the Zoning Code to provide 
more flexible development standards and the built form for affordable 
housing and facilitate development of densities at or above 30 units 

Evaluate regulatory barriers 
and initiate a Zoning Code 
amendment beginning in 
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Action 

Time Frame and 
Objectives 

per acre. Options to explore could include, but are not limited to 
modifications to: height, setbacks, ground-to-sky open space, parking 
ratios, allowable additions above commercial, lot coverage/FAR; 
allowances for lot mergers, assemblage, and possible creation of 
affordable housing floating/overlay zones, form-based zoning 
components, and incentives to provide affordable housing as a part of 
mixed-use developments. 

2022. Monitor densities of 
housing developments and 
report findings in the APR. 
If densities at or above 30 
units per acre are not being 
met due to regulatory 
barriers, adopt Zoning Code 
amendments for Coastal 
Commission certification 
within 12 months of the 
APR finding. 

c. Evaluate a potential aAmendment to the R-3 Zone to allow multi-
family housing restricted to extremely-low- to moderate-income 
occupancy as a permitted use, rather than a conditionally permitted 
use. 

By December 2022Initiate 
in 2024.  

d. Amend the Zoning Code to incentivize lot consolidations for sites that 
provide 100% affordable housing developments. 

2022-2023 

 
Financing: Community Development Department budget 

Responsible Agencies: Community Development Department - 
Planning and Zoning Divisions 

5.2-3 Permit Streamlining 
To the extent feasible, continue to expedite residential development 
applications to reduce processing time, which in turn reduces 
development costs. Actions are based on state law requirements and 
recommendations from the City’s Design Review Task Force. The Design 
Review Reform Program directed by the City Council includes 12 key 
recommendations including improved staff reporting, streamline 
permitting processes, turnaround times, reduced counter wait times, 
certified staking, a more equitable fee structure, increased roster of 
landscape plan checkers, utilization of modern technology, such as the e-
concierge program, and improved customer service. 

 
Action 

Time Frame and 
Objectives 

a. Comply with state law regarding the use of objective design standards. Ongoing 
b. Provide streamlined permit processing opportunities to qualified 

applicants pursuant to state law.  
Ongoing 

c. Continue to reduce development constraints in the Design Review 
process and establish objective Design Guidelines criteria to help 
implement community design objectives while complying with state law 
requiring permit streamlining and housing accountability. 

By the end of 2023.  
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Action 

Time Frame and 
Objectives 

d. Continue to implement Community Development Action Plan strategies 
and monitor effectiveness. 

Ongoing, to reduce 
development cost by 
minimizing permit 
processing time. 

e. Monitor Land Management System effectiveness in efficiently 
managing, tracking, and enforcing Planning and Zoning applications 
and activities.  

 
Financing: Community Development Department budget 

Responsible Agencies: Community Development Department, Planning 
and Zoning Divisions 

5.2-4 Downtown Specific Plan Phase 2 
Pursue Phase 2 of the Downtown Specific Plan (DSP) update to address 
residential development initiatives. 

 Action Time Frame and 
Objectives 

a. Provide more permissive development standards for affordable 
housing. With adoption of Phase 2 of the DSP, include Explore 
incentives such as: increased densities, increased height limits, higher 
lot coverage, lower parking requirements, allowances for off-site 
parking, allowances for lot assemblage and , and removal of upper 
story residential use limitations. 

Conduct Initiate 
environmental analysis in 
2022-2023 to investigate the 
best pathway to increase 
the number of potential 
housing sites and improve 
the economic feasibility of 
developing residential units 
Downtown.  

b. With adoption of Phase 2 of the DSP, designate Consider additional 
locations for residential/mixed use development. 

Begin Phase 2 of Downtown 
Specific Plan by 2022. 

 
Financing: Community Development Department budget 

Responsible Agencies: Community Development Department, Planning 
Division 

5.2-5 Accessory Dwelling Units 
Promote development of accessory dwelling units as an affordable 
housing option by easing restrictions on these units and providing 
incentives for their development or preservation. ADUs are an important 
and feasible method of providing more affordable housing while 
maintaining the character of the City’s neighborhoods.  
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Action 

Time Frame and 
Objectives 

a. Create a comprehensive ADU Handbook that includes the following 
components: 

• Needs assessment report 
• Survey to prior ADU applicants 
• Public workshops 
• Regulatory Checklist and Process  
• ADU opportunities and constraints report 
• ADU monitoring report 
• Set of ADU prototype plans 
• Provide the Handbook in hard copy and digital formats 
• FAQ and fact sheets, summarizing the ADU program 
• ADU permit application 
• Report on financing tools and resources to assist in the 

construction and permanent financing of affordable ADUs 
• ADU cost estimator tool 
• Report assessing nonconforming ADUs and 

recommendations for legalization 
• Public involvement plan 
• Dedicated webpage on the City’s website for ADUs 

December 2022 City 
Council adoption by 
December 2021; Coastal 
Commission Certification 
anticipated by December 
2022.  

b. Adopt a new Accessory Dwelling Unit (ADU) Ordinance that conforms 
with state law.  

City Council adoption by 
December 2021 for 
submittal to Coastal 
Commission. 

c. Develop a website that serves as a comprehensive resource on ADUs. 
Include information on the City’s new ADU ordinance and from the 
ADU Handbook described in Action 5.a. 

By December 2022 to 
coincide with 
implementation of the new 
ADU Ordinance and 
Handbook, with annual 
updates as needed.  

d. Develop an annual monitoring, verification and reporting program for 
Accessory Dwelling Units (ADUs). If the City is not meeting its ADU 
goals, implement additional incentives to further facilitate ADUs. 

Develop the monitoring 
program by 2023. Report 
on progress annually as a 
part of the APR. If ADU 
goals are not being met by 
2024, develop additional 
incentives for 
implementation. 

 
Financing: Community Development Department budget 

Responsible Agencies: Community Development Department, Planning 
Division 
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5.2-6 Special Needs Housing  
The City of Laguna Beach is home to the Friendship Shelter, southern 
Orange County’s only homeless shelter, and the Laguna Beach Youth 
Shelter, which has been operating for over 40 years. The Friendship 
Shelter also operates the Alternative Sleeping Location, under contract, 
on City-owned property.  

 
Action 

Time Frame and 
Objectives 

a. Amend the Zoning Ordinance to allow emergency shelters by right in 
the M1-A Zone. 

By the end of 2022 to meet 
state law.  

b. Amend the Zoning Ordinance for conformance with state law related to 
low barrier navigation centers, emergency and transitional housing and, 
permanent supportive housing (SB2, SB745 and AB2162), single-room 
occupancy units and reasonable accommodations.  

By June 2023. 

c. Amend the Zoning Ordinance to treat employee housing for six or fewer 
employees as a single-family structure for conformance with the 
Employee Housing Act. 

By June 2023 

d. Monitor shelter capacity needs and report findings in the Annual 
Progress Report.  

Every 2 years, monitor 
shelter capacity. 

e. Review Zoning Ordinance for provisions for large group homes (7+ 
persons) and develop mitigating strategies to remove potential 
constraints and facilitate development of large group homes. 

By the end of 2022 

 
Financing: Community Development Department budget; Emergency 
and transitional shelter(s) may use In-lieu Housing Funds, CDBG Funds 
and other governmental funding sources, as available, for site acquisition 
and development. 

Responsible Agencies: Community Development Department 

5.2-7 Affordable Housing Partnerships 
Continue to work with existing partners such as the Friendship House, 
Habitat for Humanity and Laguna Beach Seniors, and seek new partners 
and volunteers from stakeholder and industry groups to further 
opportunities and provide incentives where possible for affordable 
housing.  

 
Action 

Time Frame and 
Objectives 

a.  Conduct outreach to religious institutions to provide information on 
state law regarding developing housing units on religious-use parking 
spaces.  

Annual outreach to at least 
two religious institutions to 
share information and 
increase housing 
opportunities. 
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Action 

Time Frame and 
Objectives 

b.  Offer letters of support and where possible, incentives for affordable 
housing -related grant applications as appropriate.  

Proactively offer to provide 
at least one letter of support 
annually to support housing 
partners in Laguna Beach 
or nearby cities.  

c.  Promote senior mobility with transit providers to facilitate aging in 
place.  

Engage with transit 
planners as a part of the 
Regional Transportation 
Plan update process and as 
opportunities arise. 
Ongoing, 

d.  Proactively outreach to affordable housing developers with information 
on site availability and development incentives.  

Reach out to two 
developers annually  

 
Financing: Community Development Department budget 

Responsible Agencies: Community Development Department and 
Housing and Human Services Committee 

5.2-8 Housing Preservation and Rehabilitation 
Continue to engage in programs that work toward preserving affordable 
housing that is “at-risk” for converting to market-rate housing. In addition, 
encourage the preservation of additional lower-cost housing, including 
mobile homes and older units, that may need renovations, and strive to 
remedy non-conforming units that functionally contribute to the City's 
affordable rental housing. 

 
Action 

Time Frame and 
Objectives 

a.  Impose adequate conditions of approval on projects that include 
extremely-low, very-low, low-, and moderate-income housing, to ensure 
that affordable units will continue to be priced at intended levels and that 
occupancy restrictions related to income and age will continue to be 
observed. 

Ongoing, to monitor and 
preserve the City’s existing 
affordable housing stock of 
149 units. Maintain and 
preserve at least two units.  

b.  Continue mobile home preservation. Ongoing, to preserve rental 
affordable housing stock. c.  Monitor implementation of the Short-Term Lodging Ordinance. 

Restrictions to short-term lodging are intended to help preserve rental 
housing stock by limiting their use for vacation rental purposes.  

d.  Continue to support aging in place through amortization and abatement 
agreements which allow residents to remain on the property under 
specified conditions to improve the property. 

e.  Where safety concerns can be addressed, allow residents to remain in 
non-permitted spaces while they are adapted to meet work/live code If 
funding is available, develop incentives and funding programs to assist 

Ongoing 
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Action 

Time Frame and 
Objectives 

building owners and tenants to make the building modifications 
necessary to conform with work/live ordinances. 

f.  Engage in dialogues with affordable housing providers to learn if there 
are actions the City can take to support their continued operations. 

Reach out annually to 
affordable housing 
providers operating in the 
City.  

g.  Explore the development of an amnesty program for unpermitted 
residential units. 

By 2022_as it pertains to 
ADUs, as a part of the 
SCAG grant program 
discussed in Program 5. By 
2024 as it pertains to 
additional residential uses.  

 
Financing: Community Development budget 

Responsible Agencies: Community Development Department, Planning 
Division, and Housing and Human Services Committee 

5.2-9 Affordable Housing Funding and Programs 
Pursue grants and other funding opportunities that support the initiation, 
operation, and expansion of affordable housing programs. To the extent 
that funding is secured, continue to provide incentives such as fee 
reductions or waivers, and develop and implement new incentives.  

 
Action 

Time Frame and 
Objectives 

a.  Complete rollout of the Affordable Housing Loan and Grant Program.  By the end of 2023 
b.  Continue implementation of City’s Inclusionary Housing Policy HE-2-4. Ongoing 
c.  Continue to maintain an In-Lieu Housing Fund in accordance with 

policies HE 1-8, HE 1.9, HE-1.10, HE 2-1, and HE-2.4. 
Ongoing 

d.  Consider establishing a local dedicated funding source for affordable 
housing. 

Ongoing 

e.  Monitor financial assistance programs administered by the California 
Department of Housing and Community Development and apply for 
funding that the City is eligible for and can competitively vie for. Current 
program information is posted on HCD’s website at: 
https://www.hcd.ca.gov/grants-funding/index.shtml.  

Annually to explore funding 
options available.  

f.  As a participating city, continue to provide input to the County of Orange 
on use of Community Development Block Grant (CDBG), Home 
Investment Partnership (HOME), and Emergency Solutions Grant 
(ESG) and other programs as available. Seek funds for eligible projects 
as opportunities arise.  

Annually Ongoing 

https://www.hcd.ca.gov/grants-funding/index.shtml
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Action 

Time Frame and 
Objectives 

g.  Refer affordable housing developers to the Orange County Trust Fund 
for potential gap financing for the acquisition, development or 
construction of supportive and affordable housing projects. 

Annually update website 
information and share 
information with developers 
who approach the City. 
Ongoing 

h. Consider conditions for reducing the required contracted time for 
affordability for small scale projects including ADUs as a means to 
encourage submittal of applications for affordable housing. 

Ongoing 

h. Develop Consider developing a set of incentives to promote the 
development of affordable housing projects. The incentive package 
could include components such as flexible development standards, 
reduced parking requirements, the waiving of fees and the expediting of 
permits. See Program 2 for additional potential code incentives, and 
Program 3 for permit streamlining, and Program 5 for ADUs. 

By 2025 

 
Financing: Community Development Department budget, In-Lieu 
Housing Fund 
Responsible Agencies: Community Development Department, Planning 
Division, and Housing and Human Services Committee 

5.2-10 Information, Education and Marketing 
Provide technical assistance and information regarding housing 
rehabilitation, rent subsidies, ADUs, housing assistance, fair housing, 
senior housing, historic preservation, and energy conservation. Continue 
to encourage the rehabilitation and maintenance of existing residential 
units, and the development of new affordable units.  

 
Action 

Time Frame and 
Objectives 

a.  Update the City website periodically to cover:  
- Housing Rehabilitation Assistance including information on low-

interest loans 
- Housing Choice Voucher rent subsidy program administered by the 

County of Orange 
- SB 329 (2019) outreach that SB 329 redefines the term “source of 

income” in regard to housing discrimination laws to mean verifiable 
income paid directly to a tenant, or paid to a housing owner or 
landlord on behalf of a tenant, including federal, state, or local public 
assistance and housing subsidies 

- Housing Assistance Guide on fair housing  
- ADU opportunities and programs 

Update by the end of 2022 
then maintain on an 
ongoing basis, to provide 
information, encourage-
ment, and technical 
assistance.  
Preserve and maintain at 
least five units.  
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Action 

Time Frame and 
Objectives 

b.  Administer and market the Senior Housing Aging in Place Program which 
includes: 
- Senior Housing Rehabilitation Assistance  
- Senior Housing Repair Program information 
- Annual aging-in-place workshop 
- Senior Specialist Program “one stop” shop  

c.  Provide information on historic preservation incentives and programs 
d.  Promote and market affordable housing incentives/allowances and 

programs to encourage their use. 
e.  Increase community awareness of and support for affordable housing 

through activities such as town halls, articles in local newspapers, and 
website postings.  

 
Financing: Community Development Department budget 
Responsible Agencies: Community Development Department, Planning 
and Building Division, Zoning Division, Housing and Human Services 
Committee; Senior Services Coordinator, Laguna Beach Heritage 
Committee 

5.2-11 Fair Housing 
Affirmatively further fair housing by taking meaningful actions to address 
impediments identified in the 2020 Orange County Analysis of 
Impediments to Fair Housing Choice (AI) report. The AI report found that 
within Orange County, most racial or ethnic minority groups experience 
higher rates of housing problems, including but not limited to severe 
housing cost burden. As such, all of the Section 5 (Housing Programs), in 
addition to the specific actions within Program 11, will contribute to fair 
housing goals. See Appendix C Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing 
analysis. 

Fair Housing 
Issue Contributing Factors Meaningful Action 

Fair Housing 
Enforcement 
and Outreach 
Housing 
Mobility 

Insufficient fair housing 
monitoring and limited 
outreach capacity 

Lack of monitoring 
Lack of a variety of media 

inputs 
Lack of marketing 

community meetings 

Ensure that all laws, programs and activities affirmatively 
further fair housing in accordance with state law. 

Continue to publish a Housing Assistance Guide informing 
community members of the Orange County Fair 
Housing Council (OCFHC) and its oversight of fair 
housing practices, for availability on the City's website 
and at the Planning counter. 

As a participating City in the County of Orange Community 
Development Block Grant (CDBG) program, continue to 
support the annual contribution of CDBG funds to the 
Orange County Fair Housing Council (OCFHC). 
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Fair Housing 
Issue Contributing Factors Meaningful Action 

Participate in regional efforts to address fair housing 
issues and monitor emerging trends/issues in the 
housing market. Attend quarterly OCHA Housing 
Advisory Committee meetings. 

Continue to advise the community and refer people with 
issues regarding unfair housing practices to the 
OCFHC. 

Develop interest list for update on fair housing and 
affordable housing projects by 2022. On an ongoing 
basis, contact interest list with updates. 

Update the City website semi-annually with affordable 
housing projects. 

Include fair housing information on the City’s website, 
including up-to-date fair housing laws, FHCOC services, 
and information on filing discrimination complaints. 

Utilize non-traditional media (i.e., social media, City 
website) in outreach and education efforts in addition to 
print media and notices. Increase outreach efforts in the 
northeastern and northwestern areas of the City. 

Implement the actions included in Program 6, related to 
emergency shelters, low barrier navigation centers, 
emergency and transitional housing, permanent 
supportive housing, SRO units, and review Zoning 
Ordinance provisions for large group homes. 

Allow residents to remain in non-permitted spaces while 
they are adapted to meet work/live code. If funding is 
available, develop incentives and funding programs to 
assist building owners and tenants to make the building 
modifications necessary to conform with work/live 
ordinances (Program 8). 

When considering specific plan or rezoning proposals, 
evaluate whether the change in zoning will help achieve 
fair housing goals. 

Place-Based 
Strategy for 
Community 
Improvements 
Housing 
Mobility 

Concentration of protected 
persons (persons with 
disabilities, LMI 
households, children in 
families or single-parent 
families) 

Location and type of 
affordable housing- 
concentration of HCVs 

Proximity of lower income 
households to resources 

Implement the actions included in Program 7, Affordable 
Housing Partnerships to promote affordable housing at 
the identified highest resource sites  

Engage in dialogues with affordable housing providers to 
learn if there are actions the City can take to support 
their continued operations (Program 8). 

Implement actions included in Program 9 regarding 
affordable housing funding and programs including the 
rollout of the Affordable Loan and Grant Program and 
Inclusionary Housing Policy. 
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Fair Housing 
Issue Contributing Factors Meaningful Action 

(i.e., shopping centers, 
transit). 

As opportunities arise, collaborate with other jurisdictions 
to create a new countywide source of affordable 
housing. 

As opportunities arise, collaborate with transit providers to 
help ensure that members of protected classes can 
access jobs in employment centers. 

Substandard housing 
conditions 

Age of housing stock 
Cost of repairs/ 

rehabilitation 

Implement the actions in Program 8, Housing Preservation 
and Rehabilitation, specifically imposing adequate 
conditions of approval on low to moderate income 
projects and mobile home preservation. 

Amend the Zoning Ordinance to comply with State laws 
regarding special needs groups. 

Identify specific neighborhoods for public improvement. 
Anti-
Displacement 

Displacement risk in areas 
with special needs 
populations and 
disproportionate housing 
needs 

Displacement risk due to 
economic pressures 

Increasing rents 
HCV recipient 

concentration 

Continue to implement the Sarah Thurston Park Specific 
Plan, including allocating CDBG funds to the Thurston 
Park area where most residents are low or moderate 
income. 

Focus fair housing outreach and education in areas with 
high displacement risk (tract in the northeastern corner 
of the City) 

Expand outreach and education on recent State laws (SB 
329 and SB 222) supporting source of income 
protection for publicly assisted low income households 
(HCVs). 

 

Financing: Community Development Department budget, CDBG 

Responsible Agencies: Community Services Department, Community 
Development Department 
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 QUANTIFIED OBJECTIVES 
The Housing Element is required to provide quantified objectives for new 
construction, rehabilitation, and conservation. Housing needs in Laguna 
Beach exceed the resources available to the City. The quantified 
objectives, as permitted under state law, are established at levels that 
acknowledge the limited resources available. 

Income Category 

RHNA 
Targets  

for 2021-2029 
New 

Construction 
Rehabilita-

tion 

Conservation/ 
Preservation 

(At-Risk Housing) 
Extremely Low1 59 112 6  
Very Low 59 55 6  
Low 80 66 6  
Moderate 79 60 6  
Above Moderate 117 121   
Total 394 313 36 0 (159)2 
Notes: 
1. State Housing Element law requires local jurisdictions establish quantified objectives to 

include also extremely low income households. For projected RHNA housing needs, Laguna 
Beach has evenly split the very low income RHNA into extremely low and low income. 

2. The City has no at-risk housing, but intends to monitor and conserve all 159 existing 
affordable housing units.  
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6. ACRONYMS 
ACS  American Community Survey 
ADU Accessory dwelling unit 
ASL Laguna Beach Alternative Sleeping Location 
BMR Below-market rate (dwelling unit) 
BSC Building site coverage 
CBC  California Building Code 
CBD  Central Business District 
CDBG  Community Development Block Grant 
CEQA  California Environmental Quality Act 
CHAS Comprehensive Housing Affordability Strategy 
CIP  Capital Improvement Program  
CUP- Conditional Use Permit 
DDS  California Department of Developmental Services 
DOF  State Department of Finance 
DSP  Downtown Specific Plan 
DU – Dwelling unit 
EDD – California Employment Development Department 
ESG Emergency Solutions Grant 
FEMA Federal Emergency Management Agency 
GIS Geographic Information Systems 
HAMFI HUD Area Median Family Income 
HCA County of Orange Health Care Agency 
HCD Department of Housing and Community Development (State of 

California) 
HCV Housing Choice Voucher Program 
HEAP Homeless Emergency Aid Program 
HUD U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development 
ICBO International Congress of Building Officials 
LIHTC Low Income Housing Tax Credit  
LBNC Low barrier navigation center 
HOME HOME Investment Partnership Act 
OCCOG Orange County Council of Governments 
OCHA Orange County Housing Authority 
PRD Planned Residential Development 
RCOC Regional Center of Orange County 
RHNA Regional Housing Needs Allocation 
SCAG Southern California Association of Governments 
TCAC California Tax Credit Allocation Committee 
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Appendix A – Review of Previous Housing Element 
California law requires the City to review its Housing Element to evaluate the following: 

1) The appropriateness of the housing goals, objectives and policies in contributing to the attainment of 
the state housing goal. 

2) The effectiveness of the Housing Element in attainment of the community’s housing goals and 
objectives. 

3) The progress of the city or county in implementation of the Housing Element. 

A-1 APPROPRIATENESS OF GOALS, OBJECTIVES, AND 
POLICIES 

In the process of administering the previous Housing Element and preparing the 2021-2029 revision, the City 
determined that the adopted goals and policies of the Housing Element have contributed to the attainment of the 
state housing goals. As such, the City’s goals and policies did not require significant modification. However, the 
Housing Element programs have been comprehensively updated. The existing 49 programs have been 
consolidated, modified, or replaced with new programs to achieve efficiencies, improve effectiveness, and meet new 
state law requirements. 

A-2 EFFECTIVENESS OF THE HOUSING ELEMENT 
In summary, the City completed or made progress on several significant programs from the 2013-2021 Housing 
Element. A summary of the City’s progress toward quantified objectives is shown on Table C.1 and full accounting 
of programs is provided in Table C.2. Notable achievements include: 

• The City Council appointed a Senior Housing Task Force made up of representatives from the Planning 
Commission, the real estate community, Laguna Beach Seniors, the Housing and Human Services 
Committee, and other members of the senior community. This task force started work in June 2014 and 
completed its final report in December 2016. Recommendations from the final report led to the approval of 
the Senior Housing Repair Program on February 25, 2020. The program has $100,000 of funding with a 
maximum allotment of $5,000 per applicant. The Task Force’s recommendations also helped shape 
programs in this 6th Cycle Housing Element. 

• The City Council appointed an Affordable Housing Task Force in 2018 tasked with researching and 
providing recommendations to increase affordable housing. The Task Force prepared its final report, dated 
May 16, 2019 and presented it to the City Council on September 10, 2019. The Task Force recommended 
that the City Council create incentives, secure funding sources and tax credits, and encourage community 
awareness to support affordable housing. The Task Force’s recommendations helped shape policies and 
programs included in the 2021-2019 Housing Element. 

• On July 21, 2020 the City Council adopted an update to the Downtown Specific Plan (DSP) focused on 
business permitting and parking requirements. In addition, as a part of the DSP, the City Council amended 
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the Municipal Code to expand where artists’ work/live units are allowed. The CBD-1 Resident Serving and 
CBD-2 Downtown Commercial designations were added to CBD Office, Arts District, and CBD Central Bluffs 
designations as Downtown land use districts that permit artists’ work/live units. The amendments were 
submitted to the Coastal Commission. The housing and building height components will be addressed in 
Phase 2 of the DSP update starting in April 2021. 

• The City continues to implement an Inclusionary Housing Policy and administer an In-Lieu Housing Fund. 
The Inclusionary Housing Policy requires 25% of the lots or units in a subdivision of two or more lots or 
units, or new development of three or more units on-site that do not involve a new subdivision, to be 
occupied by low- or moderate-income households with deed-restrictions.  

• To address short-term rentals, on June 4, 2019 the City Council approved a revision to the short-term 
lodging (STL) ordinance. The revisions prohibited STL in residential zones. On October 7, 2020, the Coastal 
Commission certified the STL ordinance with modifications including consideration of a home-sharing 
program and protections for rental housing stock in mixed-use districts. Coastal Commission-certified 
modifications were approved by the City Council on December 1, 2020. Restrictions to short-term lodging 
are intended to help preserve rental housing stock by limiting their use for vacation rental purposes. 

• To further permit streamlining efforts, on January 10, 2017, the City Council directed staff to move forward 
with the implementation of the Design Review Reform Program as recommended by the Design Review 
Task Force. The program includes 12 key recommendations to improve the Design Review process, 
including improved staff reporting, streamlined permitting processes, turnaround times, reduced counter 
wait times, certified staking, a more equitable fee structure, increased roster of landscape plan checkers, 
utilization of modern technology, such as the e-concierge program, and improved customer service. On 
March 5, 2019 the City Council approved the Community Development Action Plan, which includes a variety 
of strategies to improve customer service. On November 12, 2019 the City authorized the purchase of a 
Cloud Based Land Management System (LMS) to improve the current permitting system, including e-
reviews, e-submittal, and e-permitting to create, manage, and track Planning/Zoning applications and 
activities, Building Permits, Building Inspections, and Code Enforcement actions. This effort is currently in 
progress and will be monitored for effectiveness. 

• On February 24, 2020, the California Department of Housing and Community Development approved 
funding in the amount of $160,000, which includes the implementation of an Affordable Housing Finance 
and Grant Program. The final program rollout of the Affordable Housing Loan and Grant Program is 
anticipated to be completed by June of 2022. 

• To address special needs housing for people experiencing homelessness, the City provides support to the 
Friendship Shelter. The Friendship Shelter, a nonprofit, privately owned and operated facility, provides a 
year-round emergency and transitional shelter program for homeless adults who are able to regain self-
sufficiency and rebuild productive lives in the community. Friendship Shelter was established in 1987 by 
City policy and state law related to residential care facilities and provides an important resource to the 
Laguna Beach and south Orange County community. The shelter is located in an apartment building on 
South Coast Highway in the C-1 Local Business District. Thirty people stay at this shelter daily. 

• The Friendship Shelter also operates the City of Laguna Beach’s Alternative Sleeping Location (ASL) 
Emergency Shelter, under contract with the City, and is located on Laguna Canyon Road. This is the only 
municipal emergency shelter in south Orange County, which has been in operation since 2009, that provides 
services to homeless from Laguna Beach and utilizes excess capacity to assist others. The site is owned 
by the City and located in the Institutional Zone. The shelter operates year-round and provides meals, 
showers, laundry, and helps clients find housing and health care services. The program operates a drop-in 
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day program from 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. and overnight shelter for enrolled clients for a renewable 30-day 
period. 

• Youth Shelter – The Laguna Beach Youth Shelter, also an emergency shelter, is located in a residence in 
the R-2 Medium Density Residential Zone. The shelter has been operating since 1979. The Youth Shelter 
serves homeless youth and focuses on reuniting adolescents with their families. Temporary housing is 
provided at the Youth Shelter for young people, ages 11 through 17. The crisis intervention program is 
voluntary and requires parental involvement. The Youth Shelter can accommodate 16 individuals with a 
maximum stay of 3 weeks. Adolescents in the program are provided food, tutoring, and individual, group, 
and family therapy. The City allocates community assistance funds to the Youth Shelter from its annual 
budget.  

• On August 28, 2018 the City Council adopted a resolution to be eligible to receive funding from the 
Homeless Emergency Aid Program (HEAP) and any future state and federal aid programs. The Friendship 
Shelter was awarded the Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG) for FY 2019/20 to reimburse expenses related 
to the existing Alternative Sleeping Location program which provides shelter to 45 individuals nightly. The 
City has a service provider contract with Friendship Shelter through June 2021. Additionally, in 2019 the 
City executed the Orange County Housing Finance Trust Joint Exercise of Power Agreement (Trust), as 
enacted by Assembly Bill 448, to receive funds for the homeless population and persons and families of 
extremely-low-, very-low- and low-income within Orange County. The City is a member of the Trust through 
June 30, 2021. 

• In recognition of the need to address the special housing needs of seniors, the City Council appointed a 
Senior Housing Task Force in 2014 whose work was completed in December 2016. The Task Force 
recommendations were to: finalize and implement the Senior Specialist Program at City Hall front desk; 
create an amortization/abatement agreement process that would promote the legalization of nonconforming 
units, with accompanying deed restrictions; implement the California Housing Ordinance, which includes 
the Density Bonus Law; explore the feasibility of allowing second units on lots smaller than 6,000 square 
feet when units are deed restricted to low-income seniors; continue to monitor the status of existing 
Section 8 (now Housing Choice Voucher Program) and equivalent senior housing; develop a Senior 
Housing Repair Program; develop incentives for development of congregate senior housing projects; and 
hold an annual aging-in-place workshop to educate homeowners about aging-in-place strategies. The City 
Council supported these recommendations, with implementation to be phased in based on budget and 
staffing levels. Some of the recommendations have subsequently been addressed by state law or 
incorporated into Section 5 of this 6th Cycle Housing Element Update. 

Despite the accomplishments noted above, several Housing Element programs were only partially implemented, or 
not acted upon for various reasons. An evaluation of each program’s implementation progress is noted in Table C.2. 
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A-3 PROGRESS IN HOUSING ELEMENT IMPLEMENTATION 
Table C.1 shows the progress toward the quantified objectives established in the prior element. Table C.2 describes 
the City’s accomplishments for each of the program actions contained in the 5th Cycle Housing Element, and 
identifies if the program has been continued, modified, or deleted in the current Housing Element. 

Between 2014 and 2021, the City of Laguna Beach was allocated a construction need of two housing units: one 
very-low-income unit and one low-income unit as shown on Table C.1. Over this period, two low-income units were 
produced. 

Table C.1  – Progress Toward Quantified Objectives 2013-2021, City of Laguna Beach 
Income Category Percentage Construction Need 

Extremely low - 0 units 
Very-low 50% 0 units 
Low or lower 50% 2 units 
Moderate - 0 units 
Above-moderate - 0 units 
Total 100%  2 units 
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Table C.2  – Past Program Evaluation 

Program Objectives 
Implementation Status 

(Result/Evaluation) Continue/Modify/Delete11 
Program 1 – Code Enforcement: Continue to enforce existing 
Municipal Code provisions relating to the property use and 
development of properties throughout the City. 

Prevent deterioration of existing residential 
neighborhoods. 

The City continues to enforce the Municipal Code.  Delete. Enforcing existing Municipal Code is not a 
Housing Element program unless specific actions 
with timeline and measurable outcomes are 
included. See new Policy HE 1.14 on code 
enforcement. 

Program 2– Housing Rehabilitation Assistance: Provide 
technical assistance and information regarding housing 
rehabilitation, energy conservation, and low-interest rehabilitation 
loans to all homeowners and residential property owners for 
rehabilitation and maintenance of existing residential units. 

Maintain and preserve at least two (2) units of 
the City’s housing stock and encourage the 
improvement of energy efficiency through the 
recommendations outlined in the Draft Climate 
Protection Action Plan. 

The City continues to provide a Housing Assistance 
Information Guide at the public counter and on the City’s 
website at 
http://lagunabeachcity.net/civicax/filebank/blobdload.asp
x?BlobID=9988 throughout the planning period 

Modify. Actions related to providing technical 
assistance and information that supports preserving 
and expanding the City affordable housing stock are 
a part of Programs 8 and 10. 

Program 3 – Senior Housing Rehabilitation Assistance: 
Continue to inform very-low and low-income senior citizens of a 
variety of funding sources to enable them to maintain and renovate 
their homes.  

To enable Laguna Beach senior citizens to 
remain in their homes for as long as possible. 

The Council approved the Senior Housing Repair 
Program on 2/25/20. The program has $100,000 of 
funding with a maximum allotment of $5,000 per 
property. The City is contracting with Habitat for 
Humanity to conduct the work. The program is managed 
through Laguna Beach Seniors.  

Modify. An updated version is included in Programs 
8 and 10. 

Program 4 – Historic Preservation: Encourage participation in 
the City’s Historic Preservation Program by publishing an annual 
press release advertising Heritage Month, an Information Guide 
describing incentives for registering historically significant homes 
on the City’s Historic Register, including tax relief incentives, and 
pursuing funding and for historic preservation activities. Give 
priority assistance to historic home projects that are occupied by 
extremely-low- to moderate-income households.  

Preservation and rehabilitation of at least one 
(1) historically significant home during the 
planning period. 

On 8/11/20 the City Council adopted an ordinance 
amending the City’s Historic Preservation Program to 
switch to a voluntary program with incentives. The 
Council also adopted a resolution to make associated 
changes to the City’s General Plan, Residential Design 
Guidelines and Local Coastal Program. During the 5th 
Housing Element cycle, 48 Mills Act applications were 
processed.  

Continue. See Program 10. 

Program 5 – Mobile Home Preservation: Preserve existing 
mobile home parks as an alternative form of housing through the 
application of the City’s Mobile Home Park Zone and other 
implementing ordinances and state programs. 

Preservation of the City’s manufactured and 
mobile housing stock as an alternative housing 
opportunity, including assisting interested park 
residents with the application for the state 
administered Mobilehome Park Resident 
Ownership Program (MPROP). 

Continuation of an existing program. Continue. See Program 8. 

Program 6 – Multi-Family Housing in R-3 Zone: Evaluate a 
potential amendment to the R-3 Zone to allow multi-family housing 
restricted to extremely-low- to moderate-income occupancy as a 
permitted use, rather than a conditionally permitted use.  

Reduce development costs for affordable units 
through streamlined permit processing. 

This program was not implemented. Modify. See Programs 2 and 3. 

 
11  Programs are described in Section 5.2. 

http://lagunabeachcity.net/civicax/filebank/blobdload.aspx?BlobID=9988
http://lagunabeachcity.net/civicax/filebank/blobdload.aspx?BlobID=9988
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Program Objectives 
Implementation Status 

(Result/Evaluation) Continue/Modify/Delete11 
Program 7 – Mixed-Use: Encourage the preservation and 
development of mixed-use projects that include residential units in 
commercial zones and offer incentives for residential units that 
provide long-term affordability to extremely-low- to moderate-
income households. Evaluate zones throughout the City, with 
particular emphasis on the Downtown Central Business District, to 
potentially allow mixed-use development that includes residential 
units. 

Preserve the City’s existing housing in mixed-
use developments and encourage additional 
mixed-use development. 

The City continued to promote preservation and 
development of residential units within mixed-use 
developments by providing a Housing Assistance 
Information Guide at the Planning counter and on the 
City’s website. 
On 7/21/20 the City Council adopted an update to the 
Downtown Specific Plan (DSP) focused on business 
permitting and parking requirements. The amendments 
were submitted to the Coastal Commission. The housing 
and building height components will be addressed in 
Phase 2 of the DSP update starting in April 2021 

Modify. See Programs 2, 3 and 4. 

Program 8 – Encourage Affordable Units in Mixed-Use 
Developments: Evaluate increasing the allowable percentage of 
residential square footage for extremely-low- to moderate-income 
housing in mixed-use developments, and consider incentives to 
encourage residential development above the street level in 
commercial zones.  

Facilitate the production of affordable units in 
mixed-use developments. 

This program was not implemented.  Modify. See Programs 2 and 4. 

Program 9 – Artist Work/Live Housing: Encourage the 
preservation and development of artists’ joint working and living 
units or work/live units as allowed in various zoning districts 
throughout the City.  

Preserve lower-cost housing opportunities for 
artists. 

On 6/28/16 the City Council approved funding for an 
Artist Work/Live, Work and Production Space 
Assessment and a Creative Placemaking Assessment. 
On 3/19/19 the City Council approved the Arts Market 
Study, which supports development of affordable artist 
work/live, work and production spaces.  
As a part of the Downtown Specific Plan Update 
adopted on 7/21/20, the City Council amended the 
Municipal Code to expand where artist’s work/live units 
are allowed. The CBD-1 Resident Serving and CBD-2 
Downtown Commercial designations were added to 
CBD Office, Arts District, and CBD Central Bluffs 
designations as Downtown land use districts that permit 
artists’ work/live units. 

Modify. See Programs 2, 4, 7, and 8. 

Program 10 – Flexible Zoning: Encourage the preservation of 
neighborhoods that provide extremely-low- to moderate-income 
housing opportunities through flexible zoning provisions such as 
allowing mixed uses, second units, and artists’ work/live units. 

Potential maintenance and expansion of 
existing affordable housing opportunities. 

The City continued to publish the Housing Element 
policies that preserve rental housing and the Zoning 
Ordinance on the City’s website, and provided both 
documents on the City website and at the Planning 
Counter for public review and discussion with Planning 
Staff. 

Modify. See Programs 2, 3, and 10.  
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Program Objectives 
Implementation Status 

(Result/Evaluation) Continue/Modify/Delete11 
Program 11 – Section 8 Rental Assistance: Provide information 
to local landlords regarding participation in the HUD Section 8 rent 
subsidy program, which is administered by the County of Orange, 
and information regarding low-interest rehabilitation loans. 

Potential increase in the number of rental units 
in the City for participants in the Section 8 
program, and longer-term affordability and 
maintenance of low-income housing projects. 

The City continues to work with community members 
and refers interested parties to the County of Orange 
and provides a Housing Assistance Information Guide at 
the Planning Counter and on the City’s website.  

Section 8 is now referred to as the Housing 
Choice Voucher program. Continue and 
modify to expand outreach and education 
regarding the state’s new source of income 
protection. See Program 10. 

Program 12 – In-Lieu Housing Fund: The City shall maintain an 
In-lieu Housing Fund.  

Accumulate funding that will assist in the 
production of a minimum of 3 extremely-low-
income units, 4 very-low-income units, 5 low-
income units, and 6 moderate-income units by 
2021. 

The City continues to administer this Program. However, 
funding was not sufficient to assist in the production of 
affordable housing.  

Continue with updated objectives based on past 
trends. See Program 9. 

Program 13 – Affordability Covenants: Impose adequate 
conditions of approval on projects that include extremely-low-, 
very-low-, low-, and moderate-income housing, to ensure that 
affordable units will continue to be priced at intended levels and 
that occupancy restrictions related to income and age will continue 
to be observed.  

Ensure that private developments that include 
affordable housing continue to offer affordable 
units at intended prices and to the intended 
household types for the duration on the 
affordability period. As a condition of project 
approval, require all income-restricted 
extremely-low-, very-low-, low-, and moderate-
income housing to be affordable for 55 years or 
more, as allowed by law. 

The City continues to implement this existing housing 
program which requires 25% of the lots or units in a 
subdivision of two or more lots or units, or new 
development of three or more units on site that do not 
involve a new subdivision, be occupied by low- or 
moderate-income households with deed restrictions. The 
City Council appointed an Affordable Housing Task 
Force in 2018 tasked with researching and providing 
recommendations regarding a dedicated funding source 
for affordable housing, which includes Program 13 
affordability covenants. The Task Force prepared their 
final report, dated 5/16/19 and presented it to the City 
Council on 9/10/19. The Task force recommended that 
the City Council create incentives, secure funding 
sources and tax credits, and encourage community 
awareness to support affordable housing. Some of the 
Task Force’s recommendations are now included in the 
2021-2019 Housing Element Update. 

Modify – Combine with other programs in the 2021-
2020 Housing Element Update drafted in 
accordance with Affordable Housing Task Force 
recommendations to secure funding sources and 
tax credits that create Affordable Housing Inventory. 
See Programs 7 and 9. 

Program 14 – Pursue Grant Funding for Affordable Housing: 
Pursue Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) and other 
federal and state funding programs for the development and 
preservation of extremely-low- to moderate-income housing.  

Enhance the economic feasibility of providing 
and maintaining affordable housing 
opportunities in the City, with an emphasis on 
preservation of the City’s extremely-low-, very-
low-, and low-income housing stock. 

The City Council appointed an Affordable Housing Task 
Force in 2018. The Task Force prepared a final report 
dated 5/16/19 that was presented to the City Council on 
9/10/19. The Task Force recommended that the City 
Council create incentives, secure funding sources and 
tax credits, and encourage community awareness to 
support affordable housing. The Task Force’s 
recommendations are now being considered as a part of 
the 2021-2019 Housing Element Update. 

Modify – Combine with other programs in the 2021-
2020 Housing Element Update drafted in 
accordance with Affordable Housing Task Force 
recommendations to secure funding sources and 
tax credits that create Affordable Housing Inventory. 
See Program 9. 

Program 15 – Dedicated Affordable Housing Funding Source: 
Pursue a local dedicated funding source to subsidize the 
development of long-term extremely-low- to moderate-income 
housing (e.g., consider establishment of a housing trust fund in 

Identify or establish a local dedicated funding 
source to support development of affordable 
housing on a continual basis by December 30, 
2017. 

The City Council appointed an Affordable Housing Task 
Force in 2018. The Task Force prepared a final report 
dated 5/16/19 that was presented to the City Council on 
9/10/19. The Task Force recommended that the City 

Modify to combine into a single program that 
facilitates affordable housing development using 
incentives, partnerships with housing developers 
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Program Objectives 
Implementation Status 

(Result/Evaluation) Continue/Modify/Delete11 
partnership with a foundation or nonprofit and other potential 
funding sources).  

Council create incentives, secure funding sources and 
tax credits, and encourage community awareness to 
support affordable housing. The Task Force’s 
recommendations are now being considered as a part of 
the 2021-2019 Housing Element Update. 

and other potential partners, and pursuit of other 
available funding sources. See Program 9. 

 Program 16 – Funding for Affordable Units: Pursue a nonprofit 
developer and dedicated funding source, including state funding, to 
subsidize the development of long-term extremely-low- to 
moderate-income housing for senior housing, family housing for 
younger adults (age 25-44) and other special needs groups.  

Facilitate the production of affordable housing. The City Council appointed an Affordable Housing Task 
Force in 2018. The Task Force prepared a final report 
dated 5/16/19 that was presented to the City Council on 
9/10/19. The Task Force recommended that the City 
Council create incentives, secure funding sources and 
tax credits, and encourage community awareness to 
support affordable housing. The Task Force’s 
recommendations are now being considered as a part of 
the 2021-2019 Housing Element Update. 

Modify to combine into programs that facilitate 
affordable housing development using incentives, 
partnerships with housing developers and other 
potential partners, and pursuit of other available 
funding sources. See Programs 7 and 9. 

Program 17 – Funding for Affordable Units: Pursue a dedicated 
funding source, including state funding, to potentially subsidize the 
monthly rental rates in market-rate housing for extremely-low- to 
moderate-income younger families (householder age between 25–
44), seniors (age 65 and above), and individuals with 
developmental disabilities and autism. 

Identify a source of rental assistance for 
younger families and persons with 
developmental disabilities. 

The City Council appointed an Affordable Housing Task 
Force in 2018. The Task Force prepared a final report 
dated 5/16/19 that was presented to the City Council on 
9/10/19. The Task Force recommended that the City 
Council create incentives, secure funding sources and 
tax credits, and encourage community awareness to 
support affordable housing. The Task Force’s 
recommendations are now being considered as a part of 
the 2021-2019 Housing Element Update. 

Modify to combine into programs that facilitate 
affordable housing development using incentives, 
partnerships with housing developers and other 
potential partners, and pursuit of other available 
funding sources. See Programs 7 and 9. 

Program 18 – Short-Term Lodging: Review the Short-Term 
Lodging Ordinance for potential conflicts with rental housing 
preservation policies, and amend if determined necessary. 

Ensure that the City’s limited rental housing 
supply is not negatively impacted by the 
potential conversion to short-term lodging. 

On 6/4/19 the City Council approved a revision to the 
short-term lodging (STL) ordinance. The revisions 
prohibited STL in residential zones. On 10/7/2020 
Coastal Commission certified the STL ordinance with 
modifications including consideration of a home-sharing 
program and protections for rental housing stock in 
mixed-use districts. The City Council approved the 
modifications on 12/1/20. Restrictions to short-term 
lodging are intended to help preserve rental housing 
stock by limiting their use for vacation rental purposes.  

Modify. See Program 8. 

Program 19 – Housing Ordinance: Adopt a Housing Ordinance, 
which includes but is not necessarily limited to: 1) Application of 
Housing Element policies that require inclusionary and 
replacement housing; 2) In-lieu housing fee calculations; 3) 
Extremely-low- to moderate-income housing incentives; and 4) 
Density Bonus Law.  

To provide clarification of the City’s affordable 
and special needs housing policies consistent 
with the Palmer case and state law. 

The City has been implementing an inclusionary housing 
policy and is implementing state Density Bonus Law.  

Delete. Establish new programs 2 and 6 to address 
Zoning Code amendments.  
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Program Objectives 
Implementation Status 

(Result/Evaluation) Continue/Modify/Delete11 
Program 20 – Condominium Conversions: Actively enforce the 
rental housing replacement policy for the conversion of rental units 
in the City to condominiums.  

Preserve the City’s limited rental housing stock. The City verifies at the time of project review that all 
proposed condominium subdivision applications include 
a plan to replace the rental housing units consistent with 
the new No Net Loss Law (Government Code §65863), 
and/or pay an in-lieu housing fee.  

Delete. Enforcing existing Municipal Code is not a 
Housing Element program.  

Program 21 – Design Review: Continue to support and improve 
the Design Review process, through program funding and periodic 
updates to the guidelines as a method to achieve and maintain 
aesthetic compatibility within residential neighborhoods, as well as 
to clarify the City’s Design Review criteria for the public, design 
professionals, and decision makers. 

Maintain aesthetic compatibility within 
residential neighborhoods. 

The City holds regular design review hearings every 2 
weeks for site specific projects to achieve and maintain 
aesthetic compatibility with residential neighborhoods. 

Delete. This is a routine function and not considered 
a Housing Element program. 

Program 22 – Energy Conservation: Continue to implement 
standards and guidelines that incorporate best current practices in 
energy conservation and emission reduction in the construction of 
new housing and in the rehabilitation of existing housing. 

Improve energy efficiency in new and 
rehabilitated housing. 

The City continues to implement the City's adopted 
standards and guidelines related to best current 
practices in energy conservation and emission reduction 
in the construction and rehabilitation of housing 
throughout the planning period. 

Delete as a housing program. Addressed through 
Policy HE-1.12. conservation. 

Program 23 – Preservation of At-Risk Affordable Units: 
Investigate the potential application of affordable housing subsidy 
programs and funding sources to preserve “at-risk” extremely-low-, 
very-low-, low- and moderate-income housing from conversion to 
market-rate housing on an ongoing basis, and establish a program 
for the City to work with property owners to preserve very-low-, 
low- and moderate-income housing that is “at-risk” for converting to 
market-rate housing. 

Harbor Cove, a 15 low-income senior unit 
complex on Broadway, converted to market 
rate housing in 2019. Provide new sources of 
financing to preserve affordable housing 
opportunities, and establish a program to 
preserve “at-risk” affordable housing beyond 
the affordability expiration date. 

As of 2/20/19, the Laguna Beach Senior Center staff 
have assisted tenants of Harbor Cove to find 
replacement Section 8 housing. The City is actively 
pursuing ways to preserve and replenish affordable 
housing stock. Furthermore, the Housing Element 
Update will address alternative replacement 
opportunities and will include an update to a 70 unit 
very-low Section 8 Senior Housing Apartments (Vista 
Aliso), which has extended their affordability covenant 
period from 2028 to 2041.  

Modify to reflect updated status of affordable 
housing projects in the City. 
Incorporate into programs that facilitates affordable 
housing development using incentives, partnership 
with housing developers and other potential 
partners, and pursuit of other available funding 
sources. See Program 8.  

Program 24 – Assist Affordable Housing Development: 
Continue to provide incentives such as reduced fees, density 
bonuses, developer assistance with federal and other funding 
applications, and In-lieu Housing Fund contributions for the 
development of housing that offers long-term affordability to 
extremely-low-, very-low-, low-, or moderate-income households 
and persons.  

Encourage the development of extremely-low-, 
very-low-, low-, and moderate-income housing 
on a continual basis. 

The City Council appointed an Affordable Housing Task 
Force in 2018. The Task Force prepared a final report 
dated 5/16/19 that was presented to the City Council on 
9/10/19. The Task Force recommended that the City 
Council create incentives, secure funding sources and 
tax credits, and encourage community awareness to 
support affordable housing. The Task Force’s 
recommendations are now being considered as a part of 
the Housing Element Update. 
On 2/24/20 the California Department of Housing and 
Community Development (Department) approved 
funding in the amount of $85,000 via an SB2 grant . to 
implement an Affordable Housing Finance and Grant 
Program. This work is underway and is anticipated to be 
complete by June 2022. 

Incorporate into programs that facilitate affordable 
housing development using incentives, partnership 
with housing developers and other potential 
partners, and pursuit of other available funding 
sources. See Program 8 and 9. 
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Program Objectives 
Implementation Status 

(Result/Evaluation) Continue/Modify/Delete11 
Program 25 – Nonprofit Housing Ownership: Identify a 
community nonprofit housing developer or Housing Trust to 
develop or acquire and retain long-term affordable housing within 
Laguna Beach. 

To increase the quantity of low- and moderate-
income housing opportunities in Laguna 
Beach. 

On 9/10/19 the City Council authorized staff to proceed 
with the Affordable Housing Task Force 
Recommendations Report and to initiate the SB 2 
Planning Grant Program application in furtherance of 
creating affordable housing in the City. On 2/24/20 the 
California Department of Housing and Community 
Development (Department) approved funding in the 
amount of $160,000, which includes the implementation 
of an Affordable Housing Finance and Grant Program. 
The final program rollout of the Affordable Housing Loan 
and Grant Program is anticipated to be completed by 
June of 2022. Additionally, the 2021-2029 Housing 
Element Update will address the Regional Housing 
Needs income categories, and will be adopted by 
October of 2021. 

Delete. Replace with Program 7. 

Program 26 – Identify Affordable Housing Sites: Planning staff 
shall solicit involvement of the Laguna Board of Realtors, the 
Architectural Guild, and private and nonprofit developers to advise 
the City of potential low- and moderate-income housing 
development opportunity sites and opportunities for 
acquisition/rehabilitation of units in need of repair. 

Utilize the expertise of real estate, 
development, and design professionals to 
educate the City regarding potential affordable 
housing development opportunities.  

On 9/10/19 the City Council authorized staff to proceed 
with the Affordable Housing Task Force 
Recommendations Report (May 2019) including 
identification of affordable housing sites, and to initiate 
the SB 2 Planning Grant Program application. On 
2/24/20 the California Department of Housing and 
Community Development (Department) approved 
funding in the amount of $160,000.00, which includes a 
citywide inventory of properties that would be permitted 
to construct ADU, sites that are zoned multi-family 
(currently developed as single family) that could support 
additional affordable units, and infill and adaptive reuse 
sites in the Downtown Specific Plan. The Housing 
Element Update is underway and anticipated to be 
adopted by October of 2021. The Housing Element 
Update will address the Regional Housing Needs 
Allocation (RHNA) for the period of 2021-2029 within the 
various income categories. The Affordable Housing Task 
Force Recommendations Report will serve as a guiding 
document for this effort.  

Delete. Program was completed with the 
acceptance of the Task Force Report. Additional 
efforts to identify sites occurred as part of the 
Adequate Sites Program of the 2021-2029 Housing 
Element Update. See Program 1. 

Program 27 – City-Owned Land: Give priority consideration to the 
use of appropriately zoned City-owned land as sites for potential 
development of extremely-low-, very-low-, low- and moderate-
income housing. 

Potential expansion of extremely-low-, very-
low-, low- and moderate-income housing 
opportunities. 

The Affordable Housing Task Force Report (May 2019) 
presented to the City Council included a list of City and 
Privately owned properties to be further explored in 
support of affordable housing. On 9/10/19 the City 
Council authorized staff to proceed with further 
exploration of affordable housing opportunities for these 
properties. At this time only one site was determined to 
be viable. This action item will be included in the 2021-

Delete. Program was completed with the 
acceptance of the Task Force Report. Additional 
efforts to identify sites occurred as part of the 
Adequate Sites Program of the 2021-2029 Housing 
Element Update. See Program 1. 
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Program Objectives 
Implementation Status 

(Result/Evaluation) Continue/Modify/Delete11 
2019 Housing Element Update to be adopted by 
October 2021. 

Program 28 – Adaptive Reuse: Evaluate the feasibility of adaptive 
reuse of vacant commercial or industrial buildings for housing, as 
proposed by an applicant. 

Increase the City’s housing stock and reduce 
impacts on the environment by minimizing 
landfill waste and the use of raw materials to 
demolish and reconstruct buildings. 

One project was completed under this program – a 
1,588 SF office space was converted to residential on 
8/27/19. 

Delete. Program was completed with the 
acceptance of the Task Force Report. Additional 
efforts to identify sites occurred as part of the 
Adequate Sites Program of the 2021-2029 Housing 
Element Update. 

Program 29 – City Employee Housing: Continue the City 
program to subsidize housing for City personnel in positions that 
require close proximity to City Hall and/or City facilities. 

Maintain public health, safety and welfare in 
the community. 

It has been determined that this program functions as an 
employee benefit rather than a housing program.  

Delete 

Program 30 – Second Units: Continue to encourage the 
development of Second Residential Units by providing the Second 
Residential Unit Ordinance on the City’s website, at the Community 
and Senior Center and at the Planning counter. 

Increase potential affordable housing 
opportunities for senior citizens and small 
households, through the development of 
second residential units. 

On 8/7/18, the City Council approved the first reading of 
a revised Accessory Dwelling Unit Ordinance. In 2018, 
the City submitted the Ordinance to the California 
Coastal Commission to initiate a Local Coastal Program 
Amendment. Since then, the application has been 
withdrawn to comply with the recent state law changes 
(AB 68, AB 881, AB 587, SB 13 and AB 670) that went 
into effect on January 1, 2020.  
The City is in the process of updating its Local Coastal 
Program to incorporate all of the new state law 
requirements.  

Modify in accordance with state law changes. See 
Program 5. 

Program 31 - Parking Standards: Evaluate the parking standards 
applicable to studio and one-bedroom units in multi-family 
developments to determine if the required parking ratio of 1.5 
spaces per unit should be lowered and amend the parking 
standard if applicable. 

To lower the cost of multi-family housing by 
increasing the developable land area.  

 This program was not implemented. Modify to include as a part of a broader program 
focused on zoning amendments and permit process 
streamlining. See Programs 2 and 3. 

Program 32 – Affordable Housing Site Selection: Whenever 
feasible, ensure that the selection of affordable housing sites 
includes adequate consideration of the needs of senior citizens, 
extremely-low-, very-low-, low- and moderate-income persons 
working in Laguna Beach and other special needs households, 
such as proximity to services and public transportation. 

Provide for the physical and locational needs of 
senior citizens and other special needs 
households, in conjunction with the provisions 
of low-income housing 

The Affordable Housing Task Force Report (May 2019) 
presented to the City Council included a list of City and 
Privately owned properties to be further explored in 
support of affordable housing. On 9/10/19 the City 
Council authorized staff to proceed with further 
exploration of affordable housing opportunities for these 
properties. At this time, only one site was determined to 
be viable.  

This item has been included as a policy statement 
(see HE-3.7) in the Housing Element Update (2021-
2029). 

Program 33 – Assist Development of Senior and Special 
Needs Housing: Grant public incentives to extremely-low- to 
moderate-income housing projects that are designed for senior 
citizens and other special needs individuals and households 

Create enhanced opportunities for the 
development of extremely-low-, very-low-, low- 
and moderate-income housing for special 
needs persons and households. 

The City continues to provide a Housing Assistance 
Information Guide at the Planning Counter, on the city 
website and at the Senior Center.  

Modify. See Programs 10 and 11.  

Program 34 – Congregate Care Senior Housing: Priority shall be 
given to senior citizen projects that offer congregate care where 
supervision, meals, and nursing service may be available. 

Development of extremely-low-, very-low-, low- 
and moderate-income congregate care 
facilities for senior citizens. 

There were no congregate care facilities proposed 
during the 5th Housing Element cycle.  

Delete. New Programs 7 and 9 support all types of 
affordable housing. 
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Program Objectives 
Implementation Status 

(Result/Evaluation) Continue/Modify/Delete11 
Program 35 – Senior Housing Assistance Information: 
Continue to publish a Housing Assistance Information Guide and 
make it available on the City’s website, at the Senior Center, and at 
the Planning counter to inform senior citizens of available housing 
assistance. 

Increase senior citizen participation in housing 
assistance programs with associated fulfillment 
of housing provision and affordability needs. 

The City continues to implement this program and 
provides a Housing Assistance Information Guide at the 
Planning Counter, on the city website and at the Senior 
Center. 

Modify. See Program 10. 

Program 36 – Senior Housing Options: Form a task force and 
provide recommendations to the Planning Commission. 

Expand housing opportunities for seniors. The Senior Housing Task Force provided their final 
report to the City Council on 12/13/16. The Council 
approved the Senior Housing Repair Program on 
2/25/20. The program has $100,000 of funding with a 
maximum allotment of $5,000 per applicant.  

Delete. Completed. Recommendations were 
incorporated into the Housing Element Update. 

Program 37 – Emergency Shelters and Transitional/Supportive 
Housing: Continue to maintain a homeless shelter in Laguna 
Canyon and provide community services grants to the Friendship 
Shelter to serve the needs of the homeless. Reevaluate homeless 
needs every 2 years to determine if existing capacity is still 
sufficient. Should the existing capacity be found to no longer meet 
the needs of the City’s homeless population, the City will identify at 
least one zone where emergency shelters will be allowed by-right, 
without a Conditional Use Permit or other discretionary action, in 
compliance with SB 2. 
The City will also continue to allow transitional and supportive 
housing subject only to the same standards and procedures as 
apply to other residential uses of the same type in the same zone, 
as required by state law. 

Laguna Beach currently provides a shelter to 
accommodate its homeless population in 
Laguna Canyon, and Friendship Shelter, a 
nonprofit in Laguna Beach also provides beds 
for the homeless. In combination, the Laguna 
Beach shelters comply with the requirements of 
Senate Bill 2.  

On 8/28/18 the City Council adopted a resolution to be 
eligible to receive funding from the Homeless 
Emergency Aid Program (HEAP) and any future state 
and federal aid programs. The Friendship Shelter was 
awarded the Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG) for FY 
2019/20 to reimburse expenses related to the existing 
Alternative Sleeping Location program which provides 
shelter to 45 individuals nightly. The City has a service 
provider contract with Friendship Shelter through June 
2021. Additionally, in 2019, the City executed the 
Orange County Housing Finance Trust Joint Exercise of 
Power Agreement (Trust), as enacted by Assembly Bill 
448, to receive funds for the homeless population and 
persons and families of extremely-low-, very-low and 
low-income within Orange County. The City is a member 
of the Trust through 6/30/21.  

Modified to reflect new changes to state law such 
as AB 101 (Low Barrier Navigation Center) and AB 
2162 (Supportive Housing). See Program 6. 

Program 38 – Housing Element Annual Review: Maintain the 
responsibility of the City’s Housing and Human Services 
Committee to annually review the progress in implementation of 
the Housing Element policies and programs, to assess the 
standing of all special needs individuals and households, and to 
report its findings and recommendations to the City Council. 

Track the effectiveness of the City’s housing 
programs, to identify and prioritize housing 
issues, and to increase public awareness of the 
City’s housing needs. 

The City continues to prepare an Annual update.  Delete. Preparation of the Annual Progress Report 
is a routine function, required by law, and is not 
considered a Housing Element program. 

Program 39 – Efficient Permit Processing: To the extent 
feasible, continue to expedite residential development applications 
to reduce processing time, which in turn reduces development 
costs. 

Reduce development cost by minimizing permit 
processing time. 

On 1/10/17, the City Council directed staff to move 
forward with the implementation of the Design Review 
Reform Program as recommended by the Design 
Review Task Force, which includes 12 key 
recommendations to improve our upon the Design 
Review process, including improved staff reporting, 
streamline permitting processes, turnaround times, 
reduced counter wait times, certified staking, a more 
equitable fee structure, increased roster of landscape 
plan checkers, utilization of modern technology, such as 

Modify. See Program 3. 
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Program Objectives 
Implementation Status 

(Result/Evaluation) Continue/Modify/Delete11 
the e-concierge program, and improved customer 
service. On 3/5/19 the City Council approved the 
Community Development Action Plan which includes a 
variety of strategies to improve customer service. On 
11/12/19 the City authorized the purchase of a Cloud 
Based Land Management System (LMS) to enable it to 
create, manage and track Planning/ Zoning applications 
and activities, Building Permits, Building Inspections, 
and Code Enforcement actions. This effort is currently in 
progress. 

Program 40 – Encourage Replacement of Sub-Standard Multi-
Family Units: Evaluate the establishment of development 
incentives, such as relaxed open space and setback requirements, 
to allow older multi-family units with nonconforming development 
standards to be rebuilt in-kind.  

Facilitate the replacement of older sub-
standard multi-family units. 

This is a routine city function to evaluate nonconforming 
structures on a case-by-case basis.  

Delete. Not a Housing Element program.  

Program 41 – Consider New Strategies to Facilitate Affordable 
Housing Development: Evaluate the strategies of other cities to 
facilitate the development of low- and moderate-income residential 
units, including an “equivalent dwelling unit” method.  

Identify new methods to facilitate the 
production of affordable units. 

The City Council appointed an Affordable Housing Task 
Force in 2018. The Task Force prepared a final report 
dated 5/16/19 that was presented to the City Council on 
9/10/19. The Task Force recommended that the City 
Council create incentives, secure funding sources and 
tax credits, and encourage community awareness to 
support affordable housing.  
On 9/10/19 the City Council authorized staff to proceed 
with the Task Force Recommendations report and to 
initiate the SB 2 Planning Grant Program application in 
furtherance of creating affordable housing in the City. On 
2/24/20 the California Department of Housing and 
Community Development (Department) approved 
funding in the amount of $85,000 via an SB2 grant to 
implement an Affordable Housing Finance and Grant 
Program. This work is underway and is anticipated to be 
complete by June. Additional Task Force 
recommendations are now being considered as a part of 
the 2021-2019 Housing Element Update. 

Modify to specifically identify the recommendations 
of the Affordable Housing Task Force that can be 
incorporated into programs for facilitating 
development of, securing funding for, and pursuing 
zoning and permit streamlining to support affordable 
housing. See Programs 2, 3, 4, 7 and 9. 

Program 42 – Supportive Housing: Staff shall evaluate the 
feasibility of developing a supportive housing facility in the City, 
when proposed by a nonprofit housing developer and/or provider.  

Facilitate the production of new supportive 
housing. 

The City does not have funding or land to undertake this 
function.  

Delete. See Program 7 and 9 for feasible actions. 

Program 43 –Supportive Housing for Persons with 
Developmental Disabilities: Pursue funding sources and 
opportunities for housing assistance and related services for 
individuals with developmental disabilities and autism.  

Facilitate the production of supportive housing 
units. 

The City does not have the funds to produce supportive 
housing units.  

Modify. See Program 6 and 7. 
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Program Objectives 
Implementation Status 

(Result/Evaluation) Continue/Modify/Delete11 
Program 44– Fair Housing: As a participating City in the County 
of Orange Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) program, 
support that program’s annual contribution of CDBG funds to the 
Orange County Fair Housing Council (OCFHC) and continue to 
advise the community and to refer people with issues regarding 
unfair housing practices to the OCFHC. 

Continue to provide Laguna Beach residents 
with the services provided by OCFHC, which 
includes information and advice concerning 
rent increases, deposit returns, evictions, and 
substandard housing conditions. Other 
services include landlord-tenant dispute 
arbitration and housing assistance counseling 
and investigation of housing discrimination 
cases. 

The City continues to publish a Housing Assistance 
Guide informing community members of the Orange 
County Fair Housing Council (OCFHC) and its oversight 
of fair housing practices, for availability on the City's 
website and at the Planning counter, and continues to 
advise the community and refer people with issues 
regarding unfair housing practices to the OCFHC. These 
resources are available on the City's website.  

This program continues to be appropriate. A 
modified version designed to implement AB 686 
and mitigate impediments that were identified in the 
Orange County’s Analysis of Impediments to Fair 
Housing Choice report. See Program 11. 

Program 45 – Sexual Orientation Discrimination: Inform 
housing agencies, such as the Orange County Fair Housing 
Council (OCFHC) and Department of Housing and Community 
Development (HCD), of the City’s Sexual Orientation 
Discrimination Ordinance, which includes provisions against 
discriminatory housing practices on the basis of sexual orientation. 

Enable housing agencies to inform Laguna 
Beach residents of special protections afforded 
them under the Sexual Orientation 
Discrimination Ordinance. 

The City continues to implement this ongoing program.  Modify. See Program 11. 

Program 46 – Reasonable Accommodation for Persons with 
Disabilities: Continue to implement the City’s Reasonable 
Accommodation Ordinance to streamline requests for deviation 
from development standards that may impede access to housing 
for persons with disabilities. Form a task force to evaluate the 
ordinance to ensure that it adequately addresses the access and 
mobility issues of seniors and persons with disabilities. 

Remove barriers to the provision of access in 
housing for persons with disabilities. 

This program was not implemented. Delete. The City will continue to allow for 
reasonable accommodation as a part of 
implementing the Zoning Code. Program 11 also 
addresses this topic.  

Program 47 – Accessible Housing: Require a portion of 
extremely-low- to moderate-income housing units (both publicly 
and privately sponsored) to be physically accessible or adaptable 
to persons with disabilities. 

Provide disabled access or adaptability for 
disabled access in a minimum of two (2) new 
low-income units. 

The City continues to implement this ongoing program Modify. The City will continue to allow for 
reasonable accommodation as a part of 
implementing the Zoning Code. See Program 11. 

Program 48 – Increase mixed-use housing opportunities: 
Evaluate zones throughout the City, with particular emphasis on 
the Downtown Central Business District to potentially allow mixed-
use development that includes residential units. (New) 

Increase mixed-use opportunities in more 
commercial zones. 

Phase I of the Downtown Specific Plan (DSP) was 
adopted by the City Council in July 2020. Residential 
development initiatives in the DSP will be addressed in 
Phase II of the Update, beginning in 2021. 

Included as part of the Adequate Sites for RHNA 
program, and the Downtown Specific Plan Phase 2 
work program. See Program 1 and 4. 

Program 49 – Transitional and Supportive Housing: While the 
City's intent is to treat transitional and supportive housing as a 
residential use the same as any housing type specified in the zone, 
the City shall evaluate the zoning provisions to ensure that there 
are no inconsistencies between the residential housing, special 
needs use and the applicable zone. If inconsistencies are found 
they shall be remedied.  

To ensure transitional and supportive housing 
are treated the same as any housing type 
specified in the zone. 

This program was not implemented. Modify. See Program 6. 
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Appendix B – Summary of Community Outreach 
Public participation is an important component of the Housing Element update. California Government Code 
§65583(c)(8) states that “The local government shall make diligent effort to achieve public participation of all the 
economic segments of the community in the development of the housing element, and the program shall describe 
this effort.” Public participation played an important role in the City’s Housing Element update.  

City residents and other interested parties were given several opportunities to identify housing issues of concern, 
recommend strategies, review the draft element, and provide recommendations to decision-makers on the 2021-
2029 Laguna Beach Housing Element update. 

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic during the 2021-2029 Housing Element update process, the public outreach was 
conducted online through duly noticed workshops, emails, and notifications. Virtual meetings with opportunities for 
public input were conducted as identified below: 

December 9, 2020  Housing and Human Services Committee workshop 
January 13, 2021  Planning Commission workshop  
February 24, 2021 Planning Commission meeting 
April 6, 2021  Joint Planning Commission and City Council meeting  

In addition, notices were posted on the City’s website, and published in the local newspaper in advance of the 
meetings. Copies of the draft Housing Element were made available for review at City Hall and were also posted on 
the City website. 

Community input was a valuable source of information to hear from residents, affordable housing groups, and 
citizens concerned with the issues of homelessness, limited affordable housing stock, maintaining existing affordable 
housing, and identifying opportunities for advancing affordable housing in the City of Laguna Beach. Outreach also 
included a detailed review of new housing programs and policies for the 2021-2029 Housing Element.  

Input received at these meetings was considered and incorporated as approved by City staff and decision makers, 
and in conjunction with state housing law provisions. Input on potential housing sites was received and analyzed as 
well as recommendations of streamlining and advancing affordable housing in the City. The City also received 
comment letters/emails from: 

• The Public Law Center 
• Tapestry, A Unitarian Universalist Congregation 
• The Kennedy Commission 
• Anne Caenn 
• Alex Rounaghi, chair of the Housing and Human Services Committee 

A summary of community input for each meeting as well as written comments received from the public is provided 
below.  
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Human Services Committee Virtual Meeting on December 9, 2020 
This workshop was an overview on what the Housing Element is, what is required by state law, City of Laguna Beach 
requirements, and discussion of potential sites and HCD criteria for acceptable Housing Element sites. A summary 
of input included: 

• Consider allowing all types of residential in the M-1A or M-1B zone, or allow it with limitations. 
• Consider an affordable housing land trust that provides a third party to provide funds and aid. Roger Dale, 

the City’s economic consultant, is looking at funding options. Is there opportunity for creating this so staff 
doesn’t need to be burdened to provide more funding options or loans? It would be easier coming from a 
nonprofit entity.  

• Co-housing was brought up as a trendy thing and an interesting idea for seniors or non-seniors to reduce 
costs, get more people housed, and it also has a social element. It is outside scope of the Housing Element, 
but the committee’s mission is to provide some affordable housing regardless of whether or not it’s part of 
the RHNA. 

• Re-zoning where appropriate and amend development standards that are too restrictive and offer incentives 
for affordable housing projects. 

• In the Downtown, modify the development standards (parking, height, allow lot assemblage, etc.) and 
identify development opportunities.  

• Densities and lot size per unit are too restrictive in downtown zones. Higher density is needed to be feasible 
and qualify for RHNA. Reduce residential square footage restrictions for affordable housing only for a public 
benefit. 

• Consider City-owned land, as it is much more feasible. The City can offer lower land costs, streamlined 
permitting, lower fees. 

• Consider floating zones for mixed-use development where City wants redevelopment and higher densities. 
Consider a floating affordable housing zone; this could be another tool. If a project meets certain criteria, 
the overlay could provide less restrictive development standards as an incentive for affordable housing in 
certain areas, such as the canyon.  

• Recommendation to consider a form-based code approach. The City could apply standards for the building 
envelope and focus on massing and scale, but let go of density requirements and focus on character which 
is very important in Laguna Beach. 

• ADUs should be an alternative to ground-up construction; committee has a five-point action plan for ADUs. 
• ADUs are great for seniors and singles; City should provide financial support.  
• City cannot require ADUs to be restricted to low income but can offer incentives such as a cash subsidy. 
• Could Laguna Beach have its own public housing authority so the City can administer housing vouchers as 

they become available? The concern is that as a small community we are committed to helping our own 
residents first, but Section 8 vouchers limit the City’s ability to help our own first. Housing Consultant didn’t 
recommend this route. 

• Committee is working with U UC Irvine on a ADU App. ADU in a box – a shell ADU with different skins and 
styles that could be pre-approved by Planning and Building. 

• Case studies need to occur, and sites need to be identified. There are opportunities in the Downtown area, 
but it was noted that Downtown infill is difficult. There are opportunities for ground-up construction. 

• Floating zone and adaptive reuse were brought up as good ideas to help get affordable housing. 
• Recommendation to consider vacant site and hospital sites to meet the RHNA. 
• Questions on the status of the existing inclusionary requirements and the RHNA appeal. 
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• Family housing and low-income housing is important. City needs to identify places for up-zoning/zone 
changes and be more intentional about having policies that will lead to development of affordable housing 
because the market does not deliver affordable housing. City needs to be intentional in policy making.  

• The assumption of 15 ADUs per year as a trend is low. The new laws will increase ADU production a lot.  
• For by-right projects, if the City does not create a plan to achieve our RHNA targets, can developers go 

straight to SCAG for project approval? Housing consultant explained RHNA and by-right requirements that 
are processed through the City, not SCAG. 

Planning Commission Virtual Meeting on January 13, 2021 
This workshop was an overview on what the Housing Element is, what is required by state law, City of Laguna Beach 
requirements and discussion of potential sites and HCD criteria for acceptable Housing Element sites. A summary 
of input included: 

• Increase height allowances and relax the development standards and remove gross floor area restrictions 
to encourage development of affordable housing, specifically in the Coast Highway corridor. Consensus 
was to allow a second story height allowance but not a third story. 

• Additional housing in the Downtown needs to occur and development standards in the Downtown Specific 
Plan need to be relaxed. 

• Discussion to considering allowing all types of residential in the M-1A or M-1B zone, or allow it with 
limitations. Consensus was to leave M-1A and M-1B sites as is which only allows artist work/live. 

• Discussion of developing the City owned Dog Park and the pros and cons of the development of the site. 
• Discussion of the Affordable Housing Task Force and the Housing and Human Services Committee reports’ 

recommendations. 
• Discussion on conducting development proformas to determine what is feasible and what is required to get 

affordable housing built in the City. 
• Discussion of ADUs and junior ADUs; building of ADUs should be encouraged and ADUs should be used 

to fulfill the City’s affordable housing requirements. 
• Discussion of removing the Commercial zone limitations of 50% gross floor area for residential uses to 

promote more housing in the commercial zones. 
• Public expressed need for projects to be 100% affordable. 
• Public comments on how important the Dog Park is and what a valuable community asset it is. Commentor 

stated it should remain as is and not be redeveloped. 

Planning Commission Virtual Meeting on February 24, 2021 
This workshop was focused on reviewing the potential new housing element sites and the new housing programs 
and policies. A summary of input included: 

• Concurrence by Planning Commissioners on sites reviewed by staff. 
• Consider City owned sites, other churches, hospitals and schools with incentives when affordable housing 

is built. 
• Recommendations to strength the wording of some of the new housing programs and policies to add more 

teeth to the text. 
• Affordable housing projects must have significant incentives otherwise affordable housing will not be 

developed due to the high land costs in Laguna Beach. 
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• Extensive comments received on amnesty programs for accessory dwelling units (ADUs); potential 
options/criteria and the pros and cons of various options.  

• Staff indicated that a draft ADU ordinance has been drafted and contained recommendations for the 
proposed amnesty program and the ADU ordinance will be coming to the Planning Commission in March 
3, 2021. 

• Recommendation to develop an ADU toolkit and webpage, and campaign to educate the community. 
• Recommendation to consider shortening the duration of the affordable housing deed restriction time frame 

(e.g., from 55 years to 10 years) to serve as an incentive to make ADUs affordable units. Consider waiving 
all fees and having pre-approved plans. Staff indicated that said recommendations have been incorporated 
in the draft ADU ordinance. 

• Recommendation to explore ways to legalize unpermitted residential units in non-residential zones. Staff 
raised concerns with this issue as this would typically require a land use and/or zoning amendment to allow 
such use, and may also require a variance. 

• Request by the Planning Commission to advance the start of the Downtown Specific Plan and consider 
initiating an update to the Canyon Specific Plan. 

• Concern of losing people currently living in the City due to the lack of affordable housing was voiced. 
• Request to consider establishing a grant program especially if a unit is establishing affordable housing. 
• Public comment was received on the lack of affordable housing in the City, the need to build more housing, 

and to leverage partnerships with existing organizations.  
• Request to amend and shorten the discretionary review process. 

Joint Planning Commission and City Council Meeting on April 6, 2021 
This workshop was focused on review of the Draft 2021-2029 Housing Element. A summary of input included: 

• Acknowledgement that most of the input from the Housing and Human Services Report was incorporated 
into the document. 

• Discussion of the process the Housing and Human Services committee went through, including review of 
AHTF report, review of sites (neighborhood compatibility and financial viability), and expanded searching 
for sites. Public sites have best potential. Some of the promising findings of the AHTF report were discussed 
as well as the next steps to narrow down sites. 

• Discussion of the advantages of sites being identified on the Sites Eligibility list and if other sites could be 
added, including additional religious sites. 

• Discussion of why the sites were selected and how state law allows and facilitates housing on the sites.  
• Discussion on language of policies and programs to help facilitate affordable housing. 
• City develop an Action Plan that isn’t part of the Housing Element but be a supporting, implementation 

document. 
• Discussion on the eligibility requirements of future residents of the affordable units (e.g., credit scores). 
• Consider other locations in the City for affordable housing such as downtown and the M-1A/B zones. 
• Discussion of necessity of incentives as a tool to facilitate affordable housing. 
• Public requested more information on the City’s website. 
• Public is interested in senior housing and grant programs. 
• Request to maintain small size of ADUs to keep them affordable. 
• Support for ADUs and need to have an educational outreach to inform the public on ADUs, the need, the 

process, benefits, etc. 
• City can help provide housing/reduce barriers through code amendments. However, financial component – 

land value – is difficult to overcome. May need public/private partnership and grant programs. 
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• Pre-approved plans for ADUs can help meet design goals and expedite the entitlement process. Draft ADU 
ordinance calls for architectural compatibility. City can limit ADUs for short term rentals. 

• ADU amnesty programs could be used to count ADUs towards RHNA, provided the unit was not permitted 
as a housing unit before. 

• Perhaps the city could consider forgivable loans for ADUs. Consider a pilot program for this. 
• The draft ADU ordinance will include an amnesty clause. There were concerns with a broader amnesty 

program because of potential land use conflicts but direction was provided to include an amnesty program.  
• The draft Housing Element shows population declining but RHNA identifies need to increase units—why is 

this? Having a lot of accessory dwelling units is a problem. Why are fewer than 1% of seniors are below 
poverty level. Why is affordable housing so expensive to produce? City needs to preserve existing units. 

• A budget for educational programs for the Housing Element was submitted. 
• Inclusionary Housing ordinance should be strengthened. If applicants are not required to build certain 

income categories, they will not. City needs to focus on low and very low housing. Evaluate CUP 
requirements and consider city-owned sites for affordable housing. 

Additional Public Outreach 
Additional outreach was conducted to encourage and increase additional public participation to further inform the 
final Housing Element Draft. The City provided an electronic copy of the draft Housing Element to all parties who 
submitted public comments, adjacent cities, religious institutions, non-profit organizations, utility companies, school 
district, various shelters, and members of the City’s interested party list.  

The City also utilized social media and sent out an email blast in the city’s community newsletter. The Housing and 
Human Services Committee members put the notification of availability of the document on the Housing and Human 
Services Committee Facebook page. In addition, the City also published the availability of the Housing Element for 
review in the in local newspaper and sent a hard copy notification to all property owners within 300’ of the sites 
included in the sites inventory.  The City also created a dedicated webpage for the Housing Element process that 
describes the state mandate, its purpose, past and upcoming events, and next steps. The recorded meetings, 
associated staff reports, and the draft Housing Element document were made available online.  

• Additional outreach was conducted for the new housing element sites identified in 4.1-2 (Land and Sites 
Availability). The City met with the church, and church leadership indicated that it intends to remain as a 
church; however, the church requested that the City include the site and the associated parking lot in the 
Housing Element to potentially accommodate affordable housing with the church remaining on site. The 
expressed owner interest, age of the structures, unlimited density with a conditional use permit, and 
underutilized nature of the parcel make this site suitable for development during the planning period. The 
team and staff agreed to have the site in the Housing Element for affordable housing development. This 
site along with Site 2 (21632 Wesley Drive) were discussed at several public hearings and workshops prior 
to its inclusion in the Housing Element. Both sites are religious institutions that allows housing for seniors, 
disabled, female headed households, large families, farmworkers, homeless person or families including 
transitional and supportive housing, and affordable housing. 

• During public hearings, there were mention of Providence Hospital (formerly known as the Mission Hospital) 
having interest in the past to develop affordable housing on their property. As such, in January 2021, the 
City met with the Real Estate Strategy & Operations Division of the Providence Hospital and they expressed 
their continued interest and requested that the vacant parcel owned by hospital be included in the Housing 
Element for affordable housing. 
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Site 4 (305-397 North Coast Highway) consists of seven contiguous, developed properties under common 
ownership. The property owner originally submitted conceptual plans for mixed use hotel development but inquired 
about residential development in January 2021. Further discussion ensued related to senior and affordable housing. 
In April 2021, the property owner agreed to have his properties identified in the Housing Element for affordable 
housing development.  

A second round of community outreach was conducted to encourage and increase additional public participation to 
further inform the final Housing Element Draft. A two-week public input period was provided from September 10, 
2021 through September 24, 2021. The City provided an electronic copy of the draft Housing Element to the 
following:  all parties who submitted public comments to HCD, individuals who attended public workshops and 
hearings, the Orange County Health Care Agency, the Regional Center of Orange County, Laguna Beach Seniors, 
Glenwood Housing Foundation, adjacent cities, utility purveyors, the school district, churches, property owners of 
the new housing element sites, Planning Commissioners,  Housing and Human Services Committee members, and 
members of the City’s interested party list. The City also utilized social media and the City’s community newsletter 
to advertise and request public comments on the draft Housing Element. The Housing and Human Services 
Committee members put the notification of availability of the document on the Housing and Human Services 
Committee Facebook page and other social media sites. In addition, the City posted the draft Housing Element on 
the dedicated Housing Element update webpage, published the availability of the Housing Element for review in the 
local newspaper and sent a hard copy notification to all property owners within 300’ of the sites included in the sites 
inventory. 

Letters of Comment 
Key themes from the letters of comment are provided below. The full letters are provided as Attachment 1 to this 
appendix.  

• Improve outreach to those who are lower income, and to various institutions who support those who need 
increased support. 

• Increase lead time for public to review the document. 
• Comments on demographics and other data contained in the Housing Element. 
• Comments on Housing Element organization, language and policies. 
• Comments on the City’s conformance with state law regarding shelter capacity and the housing needs of 

individuals experiencing homelessness in the jurisdiction. 
• Comments on the City’s analysis of constraints to the development of housing and need to develop 

programs to address those constraints, to fully analyze the preservation of affordable housing at risk of 
conversion to market rate and develop a program to assist with the preservation of affordable housing, to 
adequately assess fair housing issues and create a program that actually affirmatively furthers fair housing, 
to include a robust outreach effort to all relevant stakeholders, and to include all of the necessary information 
in its site inventory to allow for a thorough review of the identified sites. 

• Comments to include a cost analysis to estimate the total cost of producing new rental housing that is 
comparable in size and rent levels, to replace the units that could change from low-income use, and an 
estimated cost of preserving the assisted housing developments. 

• Comments recommending the City strengthen the current inclusionary housing ordinance to prioritize units 
made affordable to low, very low and extremely low income. 

• Comments requesting a minimum of 30% of affordable units to be low, very-low and extremely low income 
when new land use opportunities are being created. 
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• Comments recommending the City provide greater incentives for maximum affordability requirements on 
commercial sites where residential units will be incentivized, and provide flexibility in commercial and 
industrial zones for joint use of the development of affordable housing. 

• Comments recommending assessing inventory sites from the Laguna Canyon Road to include Light 
Industrial MA-1 and M1-B Zones. 

• Comments on ensuring the City identifies public properties from the school district city-owned sites and 
special agency sites that can be used for affordable housing development.  

• Comments that the City approve affordable housing along with market rate housing given the limited sites 
that are available. 

• Comments on ADUs (pro and con). 

Response to Comments 
Public comments helped shape the Housing Element and the document was modified to address numerous topics 
received by the public as summarized below. Numerous programs were developed, modified or created to 
incorporate public comments with specific actions and measurable timeframe. Actions taken in response to public 
comments by topic area include: 

ADUs  
• Program 5 was drafted to address extensive public comments including actions to: 

- Promote ADUs through development of a comprehensive ADU Handbook  
- Adopt a new ADU Ordinance that conforms with state law and includes additional components informed 

by the ADU Handbook 
- Develop a website that serves as a comprehensive resource on ADUs. Include information on the City’s 

new ADU ordinance and from the ADU Handbook 
-  Develop an annual monitoring, verification and reporting program for ADUs  

Flexible Zoning and Incentives 
• Policy HE-2.18 was added to encourage the preservation and development of mixed-use projects that 

include residential units in commercial zones and offer incentives for residential units that provide long-term 
affordability to extremely-low- to moderate-income households. 

• Program 2 was drafted to include the following:  
- Explore the feasibility of amending the Zoning Code to provide more flexible development standards 

for affordable housing.  
- Options to explore could include, but are not limited to modifications to: height, setbacks, ground-to-sky 

open space, parking ratios, allowable additions above commercial, lot coverage/FAR; and possible 
creation of affordable housing floating/overlay zones, form-based zoning components, and incentives 
to provide affordable housing as a part of mixed-use developments. 

• Program 9 was drafted to include:  
- Develop a set of incentives to promote the development of affordable housing projects.  
- The incentive package could include components such as flexible development standards, reduced 

parking requirements, the waiving of fees and the expediting of permits. 
• The analysis of “Housing Constraints” in Section 3 was expanded. 
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Downtown Specific Plan 
• Program 4 was drafted to include the following:  

- Provide more permissive development standards for affordable housing. 
- Explore incentives including but not limited to: increased densities, increased height limits, higher lot 

coverage, lower parking requirements, allowances for off-site parking, allowances for lot assemblage, 
and removal of upper story residential use limitations.  

- Consider additional locations for residential/mixed use development. 

Senior Housing 
• Policy HE 3.7 was added to consider the needs of seniors and special needs households when selecting 

affordable housing sites. 
• Program 8 was drafted to include the following:  

- Continue to support aging in place through amortization and abatement agreements which allow 
residents to remain on the property under specified conditions to improve the property. 

- Where safety concerns can be addressed, allow residents to remain in non-permitted spaces while they 
are adapted to meet work/live code If funding is available, develop incentives and funding programs to 
assist building owners and tenants to make the building modifications necessary to conform with 
work/live ordinances. 

- Explore the development of an amnesty program for unpermitted residential units. 

Adequate Sites 
• Policy HE-2.14 was added to encourage school districts and religious institutions to develop housing on 

their properties.  
• Policy HE-2.16 was added to explore potential for a pilot co-housing/co-living project to allow more people 

to be housed at a lower cost while facilitating a sense of community and neighbor-to-neighbor support. 
• Policy HE-2.17 was added to foster opportunities for small scale infill development as a means to expand 

housing opportunities and incrementally provide affordable housing. 
• Program 1 was drafted to include the following: 

- Provide incentives for the development of 100% affordable projects on sites with institutional uses such 
as religious institutions, hospitals, and schools, and on commercially zoned and City-owned sites. 

- Initiate an update to the Canyon Specific Plan to evaluate suitability for expansion of sites, through code 
amendments or rezoning, to where live-work, residential, or mixed-use development is permitted. 

- Continue to evaluate potential for mixed-use and work/live spaces along the Coast Highway Corridor 
and on vacant or underutilized commercial properties. 

• More detailed descriptions of the sites inventory and justifications for development potential was provided. 

Special Needs Housing 
• Edits were made to Program 6 to strengthen actions requiring Zoning Code amendments and meet state 

law.  
• Edits were made to Section 2 to more clearly identify resources and programs linked to special needs 

housing.  
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Partnerships 
• Edits were made to Program 7 to refer to religious institutions rather than churches. 
• Edits were made to Sections 2.6 and 4.3 to identify additional organizational resources. 
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Appendix C – Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing 
C-1 OVERVIEW OF AB 686 
In 2017, Assembly Bill 686 (AB 686) introduced an obligation to affirmatively further fair housing (AFFH) into 
California state law. AB 686 defined “affirmatively further fair housing” to mean “taking meaningful actions, in addition 
to combat discrimination, that overcome patterns of segregation and foster inclusive communities free from barriers 
that restrict access to opportunity” for persons of color, persons with disabilities, and other protected classes. The 
Bill added an assessment of fair housing to the Housing Element which includes the following components:  

• A summary of fair housing issues and assessment of the jurisdiction’s fair housing enforcement and 
outreach capacity;  

• An analysis of segregation patterns, disparities in access to opportunities, and disproportionate housing 
needs; 

• An assessment of contributing factors; and  
• An identification of fair housing goals and actions.  

The AFFH rule was originally a federal requirement applicable to entitlement jurisdictions (with population over 
50,000) that can receive HUD Community Planning and Development (CPD) funds directly from HUD. Before the 
2016 federal rule was repealed in 2019, entitlement jurisdictions were required to prepare an Assessment of Fair 
Housing (AFH) or Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice (AI).  AB 686 states that jurisdictions can 
incorporate findings from either report into the Housing Element. 

This analysis relies on the following data sources: California Department of Housing and Community Development 
(HCD) 2021 Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing (AFFH) Data Viewer, 2020 Orange County Analysis of 
Impediments to Fair Housing Choice (2020 AI), U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) 2020 
AFFH Data, 2015-2019 American Community Survey (ACS) (5-Year Estimates), HUD Comprehensive Housing 
Affordability Strategy (CHAS) Data based on the 2013-2017 ACS. 

For the purpose of HUD CPD funds (CDBG, HOME, and ESG), the Orange County Housing Authority (OCHA) 
functions as the lead agency to receive these funds on behalf of 13 cities, including Laguna Beach, and the 
unincorporated County areas. Collectively, this geography is known as the Urban County.12 Much of the data 
provided by HUD for the purpose of AFFH analysis is based on this collective Urban County geography. 

C-2 FAIR HOUSING ASSESSMENT 
Fair Housing Enforcement and Outreach 
Laguna Beach has committed to comply with the federal Fair Housing Act (FHA) and the California Fair Employment 
and Housing Act (FEHA), including FEHA Regulations, protect residents from discrimination on the basis of race, 
color, religion, national origin, sex/gender, handicap/disability, familial status, marital status, ancestry, source of 

 
12 The following cities are part of the Orange County Urban County: Placentia, Yorba Linda, Brea, Cypress, Dana Point, 

Laguna Beach, Laguna Hills, Laguna Woods, La Palma, Los Alamitos, Seal Beach, Stanton, and Villa Park. 
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income, sexual orientation, and arbitrary discrimination, as included in the 2020 AI. Additional fair housing laws 
applicable to California jurisdictions include: 

• Unruh Civil Rights Act – Protects residents from discrimination by all business establishments in California, 
including housing and accommodations. 

• Ralph Civil Rights Act (California Civil Code Section 51.7) – forbids acts of violence or threats of violence 
on the basis of race, color, religion, ancestry, national origin, age, disability, sex, sexual orientation, political 
affiliation, or position in a labor dispute. 

• Bane Civil Rights Act (California Civil Code Section 52.1) – protects residents from interference by force or 
threat of force with an individual’s constitutional or statutory rights, including a right to equal access to 
housing. 

• California Civil Code Section 1940.3 – prohibits landlords from questioning potential residents about their 
immigration or citizenship status. 

• Government Code Sections 11135, 65008, and 65580-65589.8 – prohibit discrimination in programs funded 
by the State and in any land use decisions. 65580-65589.8 was recently changed for the provision of special 
needs housing through:  
- Housing for persons with disabilities (SB 520);  
- Housing for homeless persons, including emergency shelters, transitional housing, and supportive 

housing (SB 2);  
- Housing for extremely low-income households, including single-room occupancy units (AB 2634); and 
- Housing for persons with developmental disabilities (SB 812). 

The Fair Housing Council of Orange County (FHCOC) serves both Entitlement13 and Urban County jurisdictions, 
including Laguna Beach. FHCOC provides the following services in English, Spanish, and Vietnamese free of charge 
to low and moderate income clients: 

• Fair Housing Enforcement: FHCOC investigates housing discrimination complaints, offers referrals to 
government agencies, and assists in litigation. 

• Fair Housing Training: The Fair Housing Council offers fair housing trainings including management 
trainings and Apartment Association of Greater Los Angeles (AAGLA) seminars. 

• HUD Counseling: As a HUD approved counseling agency, FHCOC provides residents with fair housing 
information including rental assistance programs, mortgage default/foreclosure prevention, and the home 
buying process. 

• Landlord/Tenant Mediation 

From 2015 to 2019, FHCOC served over 9,550 residents Countywide by conducting or participating in 467 education 
and outreach activities. FHCOC held 32 training sessions for rental property owners/managers, 16 fair housing 
seminars, and 70 general fair housing workshops. FHCOC also distributed over 82,130 pieces of educational fair 
housing literature. A total of 363 housing discrimination allegations were submitted to FHCOC during the 2015-2019 
period. Of the 363 allegations received, FHCOC opened 179 cases for investigation. FHCOC also conducted 362 
systemic onsite tests, including 51 in the Urban County areas. Regionally, FHCOC addressed 24,766 housing issues 
or disputes for 7,664 individual households.  

 
13  Entitlement jurisdictions refer to cities that develop their own federal funding programs and receive their own CDBG 

funding. 
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Regional Trend 
The HUD Office of Fair Housing and Equal Opportunity (FHEO) records fair housing inquires for local governments. 
FHEO inquiries are not official discrimination cases but can be used to identify possible discrimination concerns. 
Figure C.1 shows FHEO inquiries from 2013-2021, public housing buildings, and housing choice voucher (HCV) 
concentrations. There are no public housing buildings in Orange County. The closest public housing buildings are 
located in Los Angeles County near the City of Norwalk. FHEO received fewer than 0.5 inquiries per 1,000 people 
in all Orange County cities. Jurisdictions adjacent to Laguna Beach, including Newport Beach, Aliso Viejo, and 
Laguna Niguel, had more FHEO inquiries during the 8+ year period. 

Table C.1 compares FHEO discrimination cases in Orange County in 2010 and 2020. The number of total cases 
has gone down nearly 50% since 2010. The proportion of discrimination cases related to disability has increased 
from 58.5% in 2010 to 60.7% in 2020. The cases related to familial status and race have both gone down, indicating 
more FHEO cases are being filed for discriminatory actions against other groups. 

Table C.1 Orange County FHEO Discrimination Cases  

Basis 
2010 2020 

Cases Percent Cases Percent 
Disability 31 58.5% 17 60.7% 
Familial Status 8 15.1% 4 14.3% 
Race 10 18.9% 3 10.7% 
Total 53 100.0% 28 100.0% 
HCD AFFH Data Viewer (HUD 2006-2020), 2021. 

Local Trend 
According to the HCD AFFH Data Viewer, there has been 0.17 inquiries per 1,000 people in Laguna Beach since 
2013. The FHEO received a total of four inquiries from Laguna Beach residents between January 2013 and March 
2021: one related to disability, one related to familial status, and two unrelated to a specific basis of discrimination. 
Of the four inquiries, three clients failed to respond, and one was found to have no valid basis. There is no additional 
discrimination complaint or case data available for the City of Laguna Beach.  

There is a small concentration of renters receiving housing choice vouchers (HCVs) in the northeastern area of the 
City. There are no public housing buildings in Laguna Beach.  
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Source: HCD AFFH Data Viewer (HUD, 2013-2021), 2021. 
Figure C.1 – Regional FHEO Inquiries by City and Public Housing Buildings 
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Integration and Segregation 
Race/Ethnicity 

Ethnic and racial composition of a region is useful in analyzing housing demand and any related fair housing 
concerns, as it tends to demonstrate a relationship with other characteristics such as household size, locational 
preferences and mobility. 

Dissimilarity indices can be used to measure the evenness of distribution between two groups in an area. The 
following shows how HUD views various levels of the index: 

• <40: Low Segregation 
• 40-54: Moderate Segregation 
• >55: High Segregation 

The following analysis of racial/ethnic segregation also includes racial/ethnic minority population trends, maps of 
minority concentrated areas over time, and an analysis of the City’s sites inventory as it relates to minority (non-
White) concentrated areas. 

Regional Trend 
As shown in Table C.2, in racial/ethnic minority groups make up 59.4% of the Orange County population. White 
residents make up approximately 40.6% of the population, while Hispanic/Latino and Asian residents make up 34.1% 
and 20.3%, respectively. Laguna Beach and adjacent jurisdictions have lower racial/ethnic minority populations 
compared to the County. Of the selected jurisdictions, Laguna Beach has the smallest racial/ethnic minority 
population of 16.6% and Laguna Hills has the largest of 42.5%. Irvine, located north of Laguna Beach, has a 
substantially larger racial/ethnic minority population compared to the jurisdictions in the southern County. 

Table C.2 Racial/Ethnic Composition of Orange County, Laguna Beach, and Neighboring Cities 

 White Black/ Afr. 
Amer. 

Amer. Ind./ 
Alaska Native Asian Hawaiian/ 

Pac. Isldr. Other Two or more 
races 

Hispanic/ 
Latino 

Orange County 40.6% 1.6% 0.2% 20.3% 0.3% 0.2% 2.8% 34.1% 
Laguna Beach 83.4% 0.8% 0.1% 3.7% 0.0% 0.5% 3.2% 8.2% 
Aliso Viejo 58.8% 2.3% 0.2% 15.4% 0.1% 0.3% 4.7% 18.1% 
Dana Point 74.1% 1.4% 0.1% 3.6% 0.1% 0.2% 2.9% 17.6% 
Irvine 40.3% 1.6% 0.1% 42.9% 0.2% 0.2% 4.3% 10.3% 
Laguna Hills 57.5% 1.5% 0.0% 14.6% 0.1% 0.1% 4.3% 22.0% 
Laguna Niguel 66.6% 1.2% 0.0% 10.2% 0.3% 0.8% 4.6% 16.4% 

Source: 2015-2019 ACS (5-Year Estimates). 
 

As discussed previously, HUD’s dissimilarity indices can be used to estimate segregation levels over time. 
Dissimilarity indices for Orange County are shown in Table C.3. Dissimilarity indices between non-White and White 
groups indicates that the County has become increasingly segregated since 1990. Segregation has increased most 
between Hispanics and Whites since 1990. According to HUD’s thresholds, White and Black communities are 
moderately segregation, White and Asian/Pacific Islander communities are moderate segregated, and White and 
Hispanic communities are highly segregated. Overall, White neighborhoods and non-White neighborhoods in 
Orange County are moderately segregated. 
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Table C.3 Racial/Ethnic Dissimilarity Indices, Orange County 
 1990 2000 2010 Current 

Non-White/White 40.19 45.54 44.67 48.27 
Black/White 37.45 35.84 34.87 42.98 
Hispanic/White 49.83 55.12 54.13 56.83 
Asian or Pacific Islander/White 33.02 39.93 41.65 45.89 

Source: HUD AFFH-Data and Mapping Tool (AFFH-T), 2020. 
 

As shown in Figure C.2, block groups in southern Orange County coastal cities, including Laguna Beach, Newport 
Beach, and Dana Point, have very low concentrations of racial/ethnic minorities. Racial/ethnic minority populations 
represent 61% or more of most block group populations in the central and northern areas of the County. Garden 
Grove, Anaheim, Santa Ana, and Buena Park are all comprised of block groups with substantial racial/ethnic minority 
populations. Coastal cities in the northern County have higher racial/ethnic minority concentrations than the southern 
coast, but significantly lower concentrations than adjacent inland cities. 

Local Trend 
Table C.4 shows the change in race/ethnicity composition in Laguna Beach from 2010 to 2019. As discussed 
previously, White residents represent a large majority of the population in Laguna Beach. The White population has 
decreased slightly since 2010, while the Hispanic/Latino, Asian, and Black/African American populations have seen 
marginal growth. Since 2010, the racial/ethnic composition in Laguna Beach has remained relatively constant. 

Table C.4 Change in Race/Ethnicity Composition (2010-2019) 

Race/Ethnicity 
2010 2019 

Persons Percent Persons Percent 
White  19,710  86.5%  19,223  83.4% 
Black/African American  91  0.4%  194  0.8% 
American Indian/Alaska Native 0  0.0%  12  0.1% 
Asian  1,041  4.6%  853  3.7% 
Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander  40  0.2%  0  0.0% 
Other  56  0.2%  125  0.5% 
Two or more races  337  1.5%  737  3.2% 
Hispanic/Latino  1,513  6.6%  1,892  8.2% 
Total  22,788  100%  23,036  100% 

Source: 2006-2010 and 2015-2019 ACS (5-Year Estimates). 
 

Based on HUD’s dissimilarity index shown in Table C.5, the Orange County Urban County is less segregated than 
the County as a whole. The Urban County has seen an increase in segregation between all non-White and White 
communities since 1990. According to HUD, segregation between White and all non-White groups, including Black, 
Hispanic, and Asian/Pacific Islander, is considered moderate. 

Table C.5 Racial/Ethnic Dissimilarity Indices, Urban County 
 1990 2000 2010 Current 

Non-White/White 30.48 36.54 35.55 40.20 
Black/White 32.90 35.33 34.07 40.77 
Hispanic/White 36.26 42.43 39.52 43.26 
Asian or Pacific Islander/White 32.65 36.76 37.16 42.98 

Source: HUD AFFH-Data and Mapping Tool (AFFH-T), 2020. 
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Source: HCD Data Viewer (2018), 2021. 
Figure C.2 – Regional Racial/Ethnic Minority Concentrations by Block Group (2018) 
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Figure C.3 and Figure C.4 compare racial/ethnic minority concentrations in Laguna Beach in 2010 and 2018. An 
important note on the mapping of racial/ethnic concentrations is that concentration is defined by the proportion of a 
racial/ethnic group in the total population of a census block group. If a block group has low population, the proportion 
of a racial/ethnic group may appear high even though the number of residents in that group may be limited. In most 
Laguna Beach block groups, racial/ethnic minorities make up less than 20% of the block group population. Since 
2010, four block groups have seen increases in racial/ethnic minority populations where racial/ethnic minorities make 
up between 20% and 40% of the population. The block group in the northwest corner of the City, including Irvine 
Cove, has a larger racial/ethnic minority population of 56% in 2018. However, this block group encompasses the 
unincorporated areas north of Laguna Beach and Irvine.  

Sites Inventory 
Table C.6 shows the distribution of units used to meet the 2021-2029 Regional Housing Needs Assessment (RHNA) 
by income and racial/ethnic minority concentration. The City has identified six sites to meet the RHNA, including the 
pending project at 770 Hillcrest Drive, the anticipated project at 350 ClubArtisan Drive, and four new sites to be 
added to the residential sites inventory. A detailed description of the sites inventory is included in Chapter 4, RHNA 
and Housing Resources, of this Housing Element. Approximately 55% of RHNA units are in block groups where less 
than 20% of the population belongs to a racial or ethnic minority group. The remaining 45% of units are in block 
groups where between 21% and 40% of the population is a racial or ethnic minority. All four of the newly identified 
sites are in block groups with a racial/ethnic minority population of 20% or below. The sites are shown in relation to 
the current racial/ethnic minority concentrations in Figure C.4 

Table C.6 – Distribution of RHNA Units by Racial/Ethnic Minority Concentration 
Racial/Ethnic Minority Concentration 

(Block Group) Lower Income Units 
Moderate Income 

Units 
Above Moderate Income 

Units Total Units 
<20% 77.0% 100.0% 7.6% 54.9% 

21-40% 23.0% 0.0% 92.4% 45.1% 
Total 161 46 119 326 

Summary of Fair Housing Issues 
Laguna Beach has a small racial/ethnic minority population making up only 16.5% of the total population. 
Dissimilarity indices indicate that non-White and White communities in the Urban County are moderately segregated. 
Most block groups have racial/ethnic minority populations lower than 40%. The block group in the northwestern area 
of the City, Irvine Cove, has a larger minority population of 56%; however, this block group encompasses the 
unincorporated areas north of the City and part of Irvine and may not accurately represent the population of Irvine 
Cove. Tracts with a racial/ethnic minority population exceeding 20% are not concentrated in one area in the City. 

Approximately 23% of lower income RHNA units are in block groups with a slightly higher racial/ethnic minority 
population ranging from 21% to 40%. However, all new sites used to meet the RHNA are in block groups where less 
than 20% of the population belongs to a racial/ethnic minority group. The City’s RHNA strategy does not 
disproportionately place units in areas with larger racial/ethnic minority populations. 
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Source: HCD Data Viewer (2010), 2021. 
Figure C.3 – Racial/Ethnic Minority Concentrations by Block Group 

(2010) 

 
Source: HCD Data Viewer (2018), 2021. 
Figure C.4 – Racial/Ethnic Minority Concentrations by Block Group 

and Sites Inventory (2018) 
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Disability 
Persons with disabilities have special housing needs because of their fixed income, the lack of accessible and 
affordable housing, and the higher health costs associated with their disability. 

Regional Trend 
According to the 2015-2019 ACS, 8.5% of Orange County residents experience a disability. Laguna Beach has a 
larger population of residents with disabilities, making up 9.4% of the population compared to the neighboring 
jurisdictions of Aliso Viejo (6.3%), Irvine (5.6%), Laguna Hills (8.8%), and Laguna Niguel (8%) but smaller than Dana 
Point (9.6%). The most common disabilities in the County are ambulatory difficulties (4.5% with a disability) and 
independent living difficulties (4.3% with a disability).  

As shown in Figure C.5, most tracts in Orange County have disabled populations of up to 20%. Tracts with larger 
populations of persons with disabilities exceeding 20% are in Seal Beach, Anaheim, Laguna Beach, and Laguna 
Niguel. Tracts where more than 10% of the population is disabled are generally more concentrated in the northern 
and central County areas. 

Local Trend 
According to the 2015-2019 ACS, approximately 9.4% of Laguna Beach residents experience a disability, compared 
to 8.5% Countywide. Disabilities are most common amongst elderly residents; approximately 24% of persons aged 
65 and over experience a disability, including 49.1% of residents aged 75 and older. The most common disabilities 
in Laguna Beach are ambulatory difficulties (3.9%) and hearing difficulties (3.4%). The population of persons with 
disabilities has increased from 5.9% during the 2010-2014 ACS. The elderly population in Laguna Beach has grown 
from 22.5% to 24.5% during the same period. 

Figure C.6 shows the population of persons with disabilities by census tract based on the 2015-2019 ACS. In most 
tracts, the disabled population makes up less than 10% of the population. Between 10% and 20% of the population 
is disabled in three tracts, and between 20% and 30% of the population is disabled in one tract in the northeast 
corner of the City at the intersection of SR 133 and SR 73. 

Sites Inventory 
As discussed previously, the City has identified one pending project, one anticipated project, and four new sites to 
meet the 2021-2029 RHNA. Nearly half of the RHNA units are in tracts where 20-30% of the population experiences 
a disability. Approximately 46.6% of lower income units, 58.7% of moderate income units, and 7.6% of above 
moderate income units are in tracts with small disabled populations below 10%. Three of the four new sites identified 
for the residential sites inventory are in tracts where fewer than 10% of the population experiences a disability. Site 
3 (31778 Sunset Drive) is located in a tract where 20-30% of the population is disabled. The sites and current 
concentration of persons with disabilities is shown in Figure C.6. 

Table C.7 Distribution of RHNA Units by Concentration of Persons with Disabilities 
Concentration of Persons with 

Disabilities (Tract) Lower Income Units Moderate Income Units 
Above Moderate Income 

Units Total Units 
<10% 46.6% 58.7% 7.6% 34.0% 
10-20% 30.4% 41.3% 0.0% 20.9% 
20-30% 23.0% 0.0% 92.4% 45.1% 
Total 161 46 119 326 
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Summary of Fair Housing Issues 
Laguna Beach has a larger population of persons with disabilities (9.4%) compared to adjacent jurisdictions and the 
County. The tract in the northeastern corner of the City at the intersection of SR 133 and SR 73 has the highest 
concentration of persons with disabilities in the City (25%). This tract also has a racial/ethnic minority population 
exceeding 20%. Less than 20% of the population experiences a disability in the rest of the City. One new site 
identified to meet the RHNA is in the northeast corner tract. The rest are in tracts where less than 10% of the 
population is disabled.  
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Source: HCD AFFH Data Viewer (2015-2019 ACS), 2021. 
Figure C.5 – Regional Concentration of Persons with Disabilities by Tract 
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Source: HCD Data Viewer (2015-2019 ACS), 2021. 
Figure C.6 – Concentration of Persons with Disabilities by Tract and Sites Inventory 
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Familial Status 
Familial status refers to the presence of children under the age of 18, whether the child is biologically related to the 
head of household, and the martial status of the head of households. Families with children may face housing 
discrimination by landlords who fear that children will cause property damage. Some landlords may have cultural 
biases against children of the opposite sex sharing a bedroom. Differential treatments such as limiting the number 
of children in a complex or confining children to a specific location are also fair housing concerns. Single parent 
households are also protected by fair housing law. 

Regional Trend 
According to the 2015-2019 ACS, shown in Figure C.7, 19.8% of San Clemente households are families with children 
related to the householder. The City’s share of households with children is lower than the County (30.9%) and most 
neighboring cities including Aliso Viejo (36.4%), Irvine (33.7%), Laguna Hills (26.6%), and Laguna Niguel (26.6%). 
Dana Point’s share of families with children accounts for only 17.9% of households. Countywide, single-parent 
households make up 7.1% of all households, including 5% single-parent female-headed households.  

 
Source: 2015-2019 ACS (5-Year Estimates). 
Figure C.7 Households with Children in Orange County, Laguna Beach, and Neighboring Cities 
 

Figure C.8 and Figure C.9 show the percent of children living in married couple households and female-headed 
households in the region. Southern Orange County, including the cities and surrounding areas of Laguna Beach, 
Dana Point, Laguna Beach, Laguna Niguel, and Mission Viejo, tend to have higher concentrations of children living 
in married couple households. Fewer children live in married couple households in the northern section of the 
County, in areas such as Orange, Garden Grove, and Santa Ana. Fewer than 40% of children live in female-headed 
households in most Orange County census tracts. More than 40% of children live in female-headed in a handful of 
tracts located in Laguna Woods, Newport Beach, and Santa Ana. 
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Source: HCD AFFH Data Viewer (2015-2019 ACS), 2021. 
Figure C.8 Regional Distribution of Children in Married Couple Households 
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Source: HCD AFFH Data Viewer (2015-2019 ACS), 2021. 
Figure C.9 Regional Distribution of Children in Female-Headed Households 
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Local Trend 
As discussed above, approximately 19.8% of households in Laguna Beach are families with children, including 
14.2% married couple households and 5.6% single-parent households, 3.6% of which are female-headed (see 
Figure C.7). Since the 2010-2014 ACS, the City has seen a decrease in families with children, including married-
couple families and single-parent families. Households with children made up 20.4% of total households in Laguna 
Beach during the 2010-2014 ACS. 

As shown in Figure C.10, more than 60% of children live in married couple households in all Laguna Beach census 
tracts. In tracts along the City boundaries over 80% of children live in married couple households. In three tracts in 
the central northern area of the City, between 60% and 80% of children live in married couple families. Figure C.11 
shows there is only one tract in Laguna Beach, located in the northwest corner of the City, where more than 20% of 
children live in female-headed households. 

Sites Inventory 
As discussed previously, in all Laguna Beach tracts, more than 60% of children live in married couple households. 
Approximately 79% of all units used to meet the RHNA, including 74.5% of lower income units, 41.3% of moderate 
income units, and 100% of above moderate income units, are in tracts where more than 80% of children live in 
married couple households (Table C.8). As shown in the table, there are fewer lower income units in tracts where 
20-40% of children live in female-headed households compared to moderate income units, but more than above 
moderate income units. Of the four newly identified sites included in the City’s residential sites inventory, two are in 
tracts where more than 20% of children live in female-headed households. The distribution of children by household 
type in relation to the RHNA sites is shown in Figure C.10 and Figure C.11. 

Table C.8 Distribution of RHNA Units by Percent of Children in Married Couple Households 
Percent of Children in  

Married Couple Households (Tract) Lower Income Units 
Moderate Income 

Units 
Above Moderate 

Income Units Total Units 
60-80% 25.5% 58.7% 0.0% 20.9% 
>80% 74.5% 41.3% 100.0% 79.1% 
Total 161 46 119 326 

 

Table C.9 Distribution of RHNA Units by Percent of Children in Female-Headed Households 
Percent of Children in Female-Headed 
Households (Tract) Lower Income Units Moderate Income 

Units 
Above Moderate 

Income Units Total Units 

<20% 74.5% 41.3% 100.0% 79.1% 
20-40% 25.5% 58.7% 0.0% 20.9% 
Total 161 46 119 326 

Summary of Fair Housing Issues 
There is a small concentration of children living in single-parent female-headed households in the northwest section 
of the City. One block group in this area has a population of racial/ethnic minorities exceeding 20%. Of the four new 
sites used to meet the 2021-2029 RHNA, two are in tracts where more than 20% of children live in female-headed 
households.  
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Source: HCD AFFH Data Viewer (2015-2019 ACS), 2021. 
Figure C.10 Percent of Children in Married Couple Households by 

Tract and Sites Inventory 

 
Source: HCD AFFH Data Viewer (2015-2019 ACS), 2021. 
Figure C.11 Percent of Children in Female-Headed Households by 

Tract and Sites Inventory
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Income 
Identifying low- or moderate-income (LMI) geographies and individuals is important to overcome patterns of 
segregation. HUD defines a LMI area as a Census tract or block group where over 51 percent of the population is 
LMI (based on HUD income definition of up to 80 percent of the AMI). 

Regional Trend 
HUD’s 2013-2017 CHAS data (Table C.10) shows that only 28.6% of Laguna Beach households earn 80% or less 
than the area median family income and are considered lower income, compared to 44.8% Countywide. According 
to the 2015-2019 ACS, the median household income in Laguna Beach is $129,983, significantly higher than 
$90,234 in Orange County and the adjacent jurisdiction of Aliso Viejo ($112,689), Dana Point ($99,409), Irvine 
($105,126), Laguna Hills ($100,985), and Laguna Niguel ($108,537). Figure C.12 shows concentrations of LMI 
households in the Orange County region. LMI households are most concentrated around Buena Park, Garden 
Grove, Anaheim, and Santa Ana where in many tracts, over 50% of households are low or moderate income. Most 
tracts in the southern areas of Orange County have less than 50% LMI households. 

Table C.10 Distribution of Households by Income Level  

Income Category 
Orange County Laguna Beach 

Households Percent Households Percent 
<30% Area Median Income (AMI) 152,410 14.9% 1,060 10.1% 
30-50% AMI 128,445 12.5% 870 8.3% 
50-80% AMI 178,365 17.4% 1,065 10.2% 
80-100% AMI 104,380 10.2% 670 6.4% 
>100% AMI 461,375 45.0% 6,830 65.1% 
Total 1,024,975 100.0% 10,485 100.0% 

Source: HUD CHAS Data (based on 2013-2017 ACS), 2020. 

Local Trend 
Figure C.13 shows the Lower and Moderate Income (LMI) areas in the City by census block group and sites used 
to meet the City’s RHNA. In block groups in the northeastern area and along the southeastern City boundary, less 
than 25% of households are LMI. Between 25% and 50% of households in block groups in the center of the City are 
low or moderate income. There is a small concentration of block groups in the northwestern corner of the City where 
between 50% and 75% of households are LMI. The high concentration of LMI households in this area may be due 
to the high concentration of persons living alone, specifically seniors living alone.  

Figure C.14 shows that between 20% and 40% of households are single-person households in one northwestern 
tract (tract 626.05). According to the 2015-2019 ACS, approximately 21% of households in tract 626.05 and 13.7% 
of households in tract 626.19, just south of tract 626.05, are seniors living alone. Citywide, only 11.9% of households 
are seniors living alone. 
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Source: HCD AFFH Data Viewer (HUD 2020), 2021. 
Figure C.12 Regional LMI Household Concentration by Tract 
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Sites Inventory 
The sites used to meet the RHNA, including one pending project, one anticipated project, and four new sites, and 
the current concentration of LMI households are shown in Figure C.13. As discussed previously, Laguna Beach is 
composed of mostly block groups with LMI populations below 50% with a small concentration of block groups in the 
northwestern corner where 50-75% of the population is low or moderate income. As presented in Table C.11, more 
lower income units (21.7%) are in block groups where 50-75% of households are LMI, compared to moderate income 
units (0%) and above moderate income units (7.6%). Only one of the four new sites identified for the City’s sites 
inventory is in a block group with an LMI population exceeding 50%. 

Table C.11 Distribution of RHNA Units by Concentration of LMI Households 
Concentration of LMI Households 
(Block Group) Lower Income Units Moderate Income Units Above Moderate 

Income Units Total Units 

<25% 30.4% 41.3% 0.0% 20.9% 
25-50% 47.8% 58.7% 92.4% 65.6% 
50-75% 21.7% 0.0% 7.6% 13.5% 
Total 161 46 119 326 

Summary of Fair Housing Issues 
The northwestern corner of the City has the highest concentration of LMI households, where between 50% and 75% 
of households are low or moderate income. This area also has a concentration of seniors living alone. One tract has 
a higher concentration of persons with disabilities (10-20% of the population) and one tract has a higher 
concentration of children in female-headed households. One block group in this area has a racial/ethnic minority 
concentration exceeding 20%. Only one of the four new sites selected to meet the RHNA is in a block group where 
the LMI population exceeds 50%. However, a larger proportion of lower income units are in block groups with higher 
concentrations of LMI households compared to moderate and above moderate income units. 
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Source: HCD AFFH Data Viewer (HUD 2020), 2021. 
Figure C.13 LMI Household Concentration by Block Group and Sites Inventory 
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Source: HCD AFFH Data Viewer (2015-2019 ACS), 2021. 
Figure C.14 Population in Households Living Alone 
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Racially or Ethnically Concentrated Areas of Poverty (R/ECAPs) 
In an effort to identify racially/ethnically concentrated areas of poverty (R/ECAPs), HUD has identified census tracts 
with a majority non-White population (greater than 50%) and has a poverty rate that exceeds 40% or is three times 
the average tract poverty rate for the metro/micro area, whichever threshold is lower.  

Regional Trend 
Figure C.15 shows TCAC designated areas of high segregation and poverty, R/ECAPs, and poverty status by tract. 
There are no TCAC designated areas of high segregation and poverty or R/ECAPs in the southern Orange County 
areas. The Costa Mesa, Santa Ana, Garden Grove, and Anaheim areas have the highest concentration of persons 
under the poverty level, R/ECAPs, and areas of high segregation and poverty. Approximately 10.9% of the County 
population is below the poverty level (Table C.12). All racial/ethnic minority groups experience poverty at a higher 
rate than White residents. Approximately 17.9% of the population belonging to a different racial/ethnic group (“other 
race”) and 15.2% of the Hispanic/Latino population are below the poverty level. Additionally, 15.3% of persons with 
disabilities are below the poverty level.  

Local Trend 
According to HCD’s AFFH Data Viewer based on HUD’s R/ECAP database, there are no R/ECAPs or areas of high 
segregation and poverty in Laguna Beach. In most tracts, less than 10% of the population is under the poverty level. 
There is one tract in Laguna Beach where 11.1% of the population is below the federal poverty level. In this area, 
36.2% of the population belongs to a racial or ethnic minority group and 24.5% experiences a disability. 
Approximately 6.3% of the Laguna Beach population is under the poverty level, less than Countywide. As shown in 
Table C.12, Asians and residents of two or more races have the highest rates of poverty in Laguna Beach of 15.2% 
and 12.4%, respectively. Black/African Americans, other races, and Hispanic/Latinos also experience poverty at a 
higher rate than Whites. 

Table C.12 Poverty Status by Race/Disability Status 

 
Orange County Laguna Beach 

Total % Below Poverty 
Level Total % Below Poverty 

Level 
Black/African American alone  54,142  13.8% 194 10.8% 
American Indian/Alaska Native alone  14,220  13.2% 28 0.0% 
Asian alone  642,056  11.2% 829 15.2% 
Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander alone  9,921  14.7% 0 0.0% 
Some other race alone  373,251  17.9% 553 6.0% 
Two or more races  128,314  7.5% 734 12.4% 
Hispanic/Latino origin (of any race)  1,064,067  15.2% 1875 7.0% 
White alone, not Hispanic or Latino  1,272,879  7.1% 19196 5.7% 
With a Disability  250,499  15.3% -- -- 
Total Population  3,130,730  10.9%  22,917  6.3% 

-- = No Data. 
Source: 2015-2019 ACS (5-Year Estimates). 
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Source: HCD AFFH Data Viewer (2021 TCAC Opportunity Maps, HUD 2009-2013 HUD), 2021. 
Figure C.15 – R/ECAPs and TCAC Areas of High Segregation and Poverty
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Racially or Ethnically Concentrated Areas of Affluence (RCAAs) 
While racially concentrated areas of poverty and segregation (R/ECAPs) have long been the focus of fair housing 
policies, racially concentrated areas of affluence (RCAAs) must also be analyzed to ensure housing is integrated, a 
key to fair housing choice. A HUD policy paper defines racially concentrated areas of affluence as affluent, White 
communities.  According to the HUD report, Whites are the most racially segregated group in the United States and 
“in the same way neighborhood disadvantage is associated with concentrated poverty and high concentrations of 
people of color, conversely, distinct advantages are associated with residence in affluent, White communities.” 
Based on this research, HCD defines RCAAs as census tracts where 80% or more of the population is White and 
the median household income is $125,000 or greater (slightly twice the national median household income in 2016). 

Regional Trend 
As shown in Figure C.16 and Figure C.17, the southern County and coastal cities have the highest concentration of 
areas with median incomes higher than $125,000 and White predominant populations. Many areas in the southern 
County are RCAAs.  

Local Trend 
As discussed previously, there are several block groups in the City where less than 20% of the population belongs 
to a racial/ethnic minority group. Figure C.18 shows racial/ethnic minority populations and median income by block 
group in Laguna Beach. Most of the City has a racial/ethnic minority population below 20% and median incomes 
exceeding $125,000 and are therefore considered RCAAs. Tracts in the northwestern and northeastern corner have 
lower median incomes and higher racial/ethnic minority populations compared to the rest of the City. 

Summary of Fair Housing Issues 
There are no R/ECAPs or TCAC designated areas of high segregation and poverty in Laguna Beach. The tract in 
the northeastern corner of the City at the intersection of SR 133 and SR 73 has population of persons below the 
poverty level of 11%, higher than the rest of the City where less than 10% of the population is below the poverty 
level. This area also has a higher concentration of racial/ethnic minorities, persons with disabilities, and LMI 
households. Black, Asian, Hispanic/Latino, multi-racial, and other race residents experience poverty at a higher rate 
than White residents in Laguna Beach. Most of the City is considered an RCAA, with the exception of the 
northeastern and northwestern areas of the City. 
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Source: HCD Data Viewer (2015-2019 ACS), 2021. 
Figure C.16 Regional Median Income by Block Group 

 
Source: HCD Data Viewer, 2021. 
Figure C.17 Regional White Majority Tracts
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Source: HCD AFFH Data Viewer (2015-2019 ACS), 2021. 
Figure C.18 Median Income and Racial/Ethnic Minority Populations by Block Group 
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Access to Opportunities 
HUD developed an index for assessing fair housing by informing communities about disparities in access to 
opportunity. Index scores are based on the following opportunity indicators (values range from 0 to 100):  

• Low Poverty Index: The higher the score, the less exposure to poverty in a neighborhood. 
• School Proficiency Index: The higher the score, the higher the school system quality is in a neighborhood. 
• Labor Market Engagement Index: The higher the score, the higher the labor force participation and human 

capital in a neighborhood. 
• Transit Trips Index: The higher the trips transit index, the more likely residents in that neighborhood utilize 

public transit. 
• Low Transportation Cost Index: The higher the index, the lower the cost of transportation in that 

neighborhood. 
• Jobs Proximity Index: The higher the index value, the better access to employment opportunities for 

residents in a neighborhood. 
• Environmental Health Index: The higher the value, the better environmental quality of a neighborhood. 

To assist in this analysis, the Department of Housing and Community Development (HCD) and the California Tax 
Credit Allocation Committee (TCAC) convened as the California Fair Housing Task Force to “provide research, 
evidence-based policy recommendations, and other strategic recommendations to HCD and other related state 
agencies/departments to further the fair housing goals” (as defined by HCD). The task force created Opportunity 
Maps to identify resources levels across the state “to accompany new policies aimed at increasing access to high 
opportunity areas for families with children in housing financed with nine percent Low Income Housing Tax Credits 
(LIHTCs)”. These opportunity maps are made from composite scores of three different domains made up of a set of 
indicators. Table C 13 shows the full list of indicators. 

Table C.13 Domains and List of Indicators for Opportunity Maps 
Domain Indicator 

Economic Poverty 
Adult education 
Employment 
Job proximity 
Median home value 

Environmental CalEnviroScreen 3.0 pollution indicators and values 
Education Math proficiency 

Reading proficiency 
High School graduation rates 
Student poverty rates 

Poverty and Racial/Segregation Poverty: tracts with at least 30% of population under federal poverty line 
Racial Segregation: Tracts with location quotient higher than 1.25 for Blacks, 
Hispanics, Asians, or all people of color in comparison to the County 

Source: California Fair Housing Task Force, Methodology for the 2021 TCAC/HCD Opportunity Maps, December 2020. 
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Regional Trend 
HUD Opportunity Indicator scores for Orange County are shown in Table C.14. The White population, including the 
population below the federal poverty line, received the highest scores in low poverty, school proficiency, labor 
market, jobs proximity, and environmental health. Hispanic communities scored the lowest in low poverty, while 
Black communities scored the lowest in school proficiency, labor market participation, jobs proximity, and 
environmental health. Black residents were also most likely to use public transit and have the lowest transportation 
costs. 

Table C.14 HUD Opportunity Indicators by Race/Ethnicity, Orange County 

 Low Poverty 
School 

Proficiency 
Labor 
Market Transit 

Low Trans. 
Cost 

Jobs 
Proximity Env. Health 

Total Population 
White, non-Hispanic 65.19 68.03 67.43 77.63 73.13 54.59 21.35 
Black, non-Hispanic 36.07 33.82 35.34 87.25 79.02 40.72 11.92 
Hispanic 35.53 39.72 35.73 86.48 77.78 43.70 12.36 
Asian/Pacific Islander, non-
Hispanic 55.03 61.94 57.64 85.13 75.98 51.11 13.13 
Native American, non-Hispanic 48.40 50.70 48.58 81.04 75.36 45.88 17.68 
Population below federal poverty line 
White, non-Hispanic 53.66 60.62 59.62 83.19 78.51 56.98 18.46 
Black, non-Hispanic 24.12 28.03 26.41 88.34 81.07 36.90 11.74 
Hispanic 25.05 33.70 29.50 89.09 80.94 44.63 10.63 
Asian/Pacific Islander, non-
Hispanic 45.45 57.59 51.41 88.58 80.61 52.88 11.05 
Native American, non-Hispanic 33.63 39.10 36.05 84.43 78.22 47.65 16.22 

Source: Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing (AFFH) Data and Mapping Tool (AFFH-T), 2020. 
 

As shown in Figure C.19, Orange County contains a mix of highest, high, moderate, and low resource tracts. Low 
resource tracts are most concentrated in the Santa Ana/Anaheim areas; smaller concentrations are also located 
around the cities of Dana Point and Laguna Woods. Highest resource tracts are most concentrated in the coastal 
areas from Laguna Beach to Newport Beach and in some Huntington Beach tracts. 
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Source: HCD AFFH Data Viewer (2021 TCAC Opportunity Maps), 2021. 
Figure C.19 Regional TCAC Opportunity Map by Tract 
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Local Trend 
HUD Opportunity Indicator scores for the Orange County Urban County are shown in Table C.15. HUD AFFH data 
is only available for jurisdictions receiving their own CDBG funding. CDBG funds for Laguna Beach are managed by 
the County. OCHA manages 13 cities, including Laguna Beach, and the unincorporated areas collectively known as 
the Urban County. Regardless of race or ethnicity, Urban County communities scored higher in low poverty, school 
proficiency, and environmental health that the County as a whole. All Urban County racial/ethnic groups other that 
White communities also scored higher in labor market participation. The Urban County communities scored lower in 
transit and low transportation cost compared to the County.  

Like the entire Orange County region, White Urban County communities were least likely to be exposed to poverty, 
and most likely to have the highest school proficiency, most labor market participation, closest employment 
opportunities, and best environmental quality. Hispanic communities scored the lowest in low poverty, school 
proficiency, and labor market participation, and Asian/Pacific Islander communities scored the lowest in jobs 
proximity and environmental health. Asian/Pacific Islanders were also the most likely to use public transit in the 
Urban County, and Hispanic residents have the lowest transportation costs. 

Table C.15 HUD Opportunity Indicators by Race/Ethnicity, Urban County 

 Low 
Poverty 

School 
Proficiency 

Labor 
Market Transit 

Low Trans. 
Cost 

Jobs 
Proximity Env. Health 

Total Population 
White, non-Hispanic 76.48 81.89 74.59 60.92 67.05 46.96 24.39 
Black, non-Hispanic 69.50 75.53 68.16 74.64 71.50 44.07 15.23 
Hispanic 58.20 67.52 59.65 75.35 73.08 45.50 15.65 
Asian/Pacific Islander, non-Hispanic 69.64 76.68 67.46 77.05 70.10 43.85 13.93 
Native American, non-Hispanic 68.87 73.43 68.92 69.65 69.78 46.01 19.49 
Population below federal poverty line 
White, non-Hispanic 68.31 77.99 69.03 62.05 71.85 49.98 24.26 
Black, non-Hispanic 57.08 70.54 60.65 74.14 71.46 42.77 13.74 
Hispanic 40.26 56.48 46.97 79.38 77.74 45.63 12.87 
Asian/Pacific Islander, non-Hispanic 59.82 72.84 58.95 82.14 75.35 40.98 10.57 
Native American, non-Hispanic 59.71 78.50 58.72 80.71 75.06 48.72 12.85 

Source: Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing (AFFH) Data and Mapping Tool (AFFH-T), 2020. 
 

Table C.16 shows the Opportunity Map scores for the census tracts in the City. Categorization is based on percentile 
rankings for census tracts within the Orange County region. High composite scores mean higher resources. All tracts 
but one in the City are considered highest resource and one is considered high resource. The Opportunity Map for 
Laguna Beach is shown in Figure C.20. The high resource tract is located in the northeast corner of the City. This 
tract also has a higher concentration of racial/ethnic minorities, persons with a disability, and LMI households (see 
Figure C.4, Figure C.6, and Figure C.13). The domain scores by tract are shown geographically in the following 
sections. 
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Table C.16 Opportunity Map Scores and Categorization by Tract 

Census Tract 
Economic Domain 

Score 
Environmental 
Domain Score 

Education Domain 
Score 

Composite Index 
Score Final Category 

6059042305 0.837 0.964 0.655 0.503 Highest Resource 
6059042325 0.844 0.99 0.775 0.611 Highest Resource 
6059062604 0.979 0.437 0.955 0.736 Highest Resource 
6059062605 0.983 0.997 0.991 0.994 Highest Resource 
6059062619 0.964 0.984 0.971 0.874 Highest Resource 
6059062620 0.943 0.993 0.964 0.842 Highest Resource 
6059062632 0.875 0.636 0.974 0.624 Highest Resource 
6059062649 0.34 0.882 0.7 0.283 High Resource 

Source: California Fair Housing Task Force, 2021 TCAC/HCD Opportunity Maps, December 2020. 

Sites Inventory 
As discussed previously, all tracts in Laguna Beach are considered highest resource, with the exception of the high 
resource tract in the northeastern corner of the City. The anticipated 147-unit (37 lower income units and 110 above 
moderate income units) residential project at 350 Club Artisan Drive is in the high resource tract. The pending project 
and all four sites included in the City’s residential sites inventory are in tracts categorized as highest resource. 

Table C.17 Distribution of RHNA Units by TCAC Opportunity Area 

TCAC Opportunity Area (Tract) Lower Income Units Moderate Income Units Above Moderate 
Income Units Total Units 

Highest Resource 77.0% 100.0% 7.6% 54.9% 
High Resource 23.0% 0.0% 92.4% 45.1% 
Total 161 46 119 326 
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Source: HCD AFFH Data Viewer (2021 TCAC Opportunity Maps), 2021. 
Figure C.20 TCAC Opportunity Map by Tract 
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Economic 
As discussed previously, economic scores are determined by the Fair Housing Task Force based on the following 
indicators: poverty, adult education, employment, job proximity, and median home value. Refer to Table C.13 for the 
complete list of TCAC Opportunity Map domains and indicators. 

Regional Trend 
Consistent with the overall TCAC opportunity area categorizations, tracts with the lowest economic score are most 
concentrated in Garden Grove, Anaheim, and Santa Ana (Figure C.21). Tracts with more positive economic scores 
are located in the coastal areas from Laguna Beach to Huntington Beach, the northeastern County areas near Yorba 
Linda, areas along the Interstate 241 in Irvine, and in the areas surrounding Rancho Santa Margarita. The southern 
County is comprised of mostly tracts with economic scores ranging from 0.25 to 0.50. 

Local Trend 
Figure C.22 presents Task Force economic scores by census tract. All but one tract in the City received economic 
scores exceeding 0.75. The tract in the northeast corner of the City scored between 0.25 and 0.50. This tract is 
categorized as a high resource area (see Figure C.20). This tract also has higher concentrations of racial/ethnic 
minorities, persons with disabilities, and LMI populations (see Figure C.4, Figure C.6, and Figure C.13). As discussed 
previously, the expected 147-unit project at 350 Club Artisan Drive is located in this tract. 
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Source: HCD AFFH Data Viewer (2021 TCAC Opportunity Maps), 2021. 
Figure C.21 Regional TCAC Opportunity Map, Economic Score 

 
Source: HCD AFFH Data Viewer (2021 TCAC Opportunity Maps), 2021. 
Figure C.22 TCAC Opportunity Map, Economic Score 
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Education 
The Fair Housing Task Force uses math and reading proficiency, high school graduation rates, and student poverty 
rates to determine education scores for census tracts. Refer to Table C.13 for the complete list of TCAC Opportunity 
Map domains and indicators. 

Regional Trend 
Figure C.23 shows education scores for tracts the Orange County region. Tracts with lower education scores are 
most concentrated in the northern and central areas of Orange County near Anaheim, Garden Grove, and Santa 
Ana, and in the southern County near Dana Point, San Clemente, and San Juan Capistrano. Most tracts in these 
areas have education scores below 0.50. Coastal areas and most tracts on the eastern side of the City generally 
scored higher for education. 

Local Trend 
As shown in Figure C.24, all but two tracts in Laguna Beach received education scores exceeding 0.75. Two tracts, 
one in the southern area of the City and one in the northeastern corner, scored between 0.50 and 0.75. The 
northeastern tract is considered a high resource area and has larger racial/ethnic minority populations, disabled 
populations, and LMI household concentrations (see Figure C.4, Figure C.6, Figure C.13, and Figure C.20).  
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Source: HCD AFFH Data Viewer (2021 TCAC Opportunity Maps), 2021. 
Figure C.23 – Regional TCAC Opportunity Map, Education Score 

 
Source: HCD AFFH Data Viewer (2021 TCAC Opportunity Maps), 2021. 
Figure C.24 – TCAC Opportunity Map, Education Score 
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Environmental 
The Fair Housing Task Force uses CalEnviroScreen 3.0 pollution indicators and values to establish environmental 
scores. The California Office of Environmental Health Hazard Assessment (OEHHA) compiles these scores to help 
identify California communities disproportionately burdened by multiple sources of pollution. In addition to 
environmental factors (pollutant exposure, groundwater threats, toxic sites, and hazardous materials exposure) and 
sensitive receptors (seniors, children, persons with asthma, and low birth weight infants), CalEnviroScreen also 
takes into consideration socioeconomic factors. These factors include educational attainment, linguistic isolation, 
poverty, and unemployment. Refer to Table C.13 for the complete list of TCAC Opportunity Map domains and 
indicators. 

Regional Trend 
In general, tracts east of Interstate 5 received lower environmental scores compared to the western side. Most tracts 
on the western side, from San Clemente to Garden Grove, scored 0.25 or higher for environmental conditions (Figure 
C.25). The southern County areas, including Laguna Beach, Rancho Santa Margarita, and San Clemente, and the 
Huntington Beach area have the highest concentration of tracts with environmental scores in the top percentile. The 
northeastern County areas, including Fullerton, Orange and Yorba Linda, and tracts along the eastern County 
boundary are comprised of mostly tracts with environmental scores in the lowest percentile. 

Local Trend 
As shown in Figure C.26, tracts in Laguna Beach received environmental scores ranging from 0.25 to 1.00. The 
northwestern corner of the City has the lowest environmental score below 050. 

CalEnviroScreen 4.0 scores are shown in Figure C.27. CalEnviroScreen 4.0 is the OEHHA’s most updated California 
Communities Environmental Health Screening Tool used to identify communities that are disproportionately 
burdened by multiple sources of pollution. CalEnviroScreen 4.0 scores are based on percentiles (the percentage of 
all ordered CalEnviroScreen scores that fall below the score for that area). All tracts in Laguna Beach scored within 
the 30th percentile, with most of the City scoring within the 10th percentile. Tracts with the lowest scores are located 
in the northwestern and northeastern corners of the City and in the southern area. The southern and northeastern 
areas have higher concentrations of persons with disabilities, the northeastern and northwestern areas have larger 
LMI populations, and the northeastern tract has a high concentration of racial/ethnic minorities. As discussed 
previously, the northeastern tract is also the only tract that is not categorized as highest resource (see Figure C.4, 
Figure C.6, Figure C.13, and Figure C.20). 

Sites Inventory 
Approximately 45.1% of RHNA units are in tracts that scored in the 21st to 30th percentile, 45.7% of units are in 11th 
to 20th percentile tracts, and 9.2% are in tracts within the 10th percentile. All units in tracts that scored within the 10th 
percentile are lower income units. Approximately 18.6% of lower income units are in 10th percentile tracts or lower, 
58.4% are in 11th to 20th percentile tracts, and 23% are in 21st to 30th percentile tracts. 

Table C.18 Distribution of RHNA Sites by CalEnviroScreen 4.0 Percentile 
CalEnviroScreen 4.0 Percentile 

(Tract) Lower Income Units Moderate Income Units 
Above Moderate Income 

Units Total Units 
1-10% 18.6% 0.0% 0.0% 9.2% 
11-20% 58.4% 100.0% 7.6% 45.7% 
21-30% 23.0% 0.0% 92.4% 45.1% 
Total 161 46 119 326 
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Source: HCD AFFH Data Viewer (2021 TCAC Opportunity Maps), 2021. 
Figure C.25 – Regional TCAC Opportunity Map, Environmental 

Score 

 
Source: HCD AFFH Data Viewer (2021 TCAC Opportunity Maps), 2021. 
Figure C.26 – TCAC Opportunity Map, Environmental Score 
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Source: HCD AFFH Data Viewer (OEHHA/CalEPA, 2021), 2021. 
Figure C.27 – CalEnviroScreen 4.0 Percentile by Tract and Sites Inventory 
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Transportation 
HUD’s Job Proximity Index, shown in Table C.15 previously, can be used to show transportation need 
geographically. The Job’s Proximity Index quantifies the accessibility of a given residential neighborhood as a 
function of its distance to all job locations within a Core Based Statistical Areas (CBSA), with larger employment 
centers weighted more heavily. Block groups with lower jobs proximity indices are located further from employment 
opportunities and have a higher need for transportation. This section also uses All Transit scores and SCAG 
designated HQTAs to analyze transportation opportunities. 

Regional Trend 
All Transit explores metrics that reveal the social and economic impact of transit, specifically looking at connectivity, 
access to jobs, and frequency of service.  According to the most recent data posted (2019), Orange County has an 
AllTransit Performance Score of 4.2 (out of 10), indicating a low combination of trips per week and number of jobs 
accessible by transit (Figure C.28).  

 
Source: Center for Neighborhood Technology (CNT) AllTransit Metrics – Orange County, 2019. 
Figure C.28 AllTransit Performance Score, Orange County 

Availability of efficient, affordable transportation can be used to measure fair housing and access to opportunities. 
SCAG developed a mapping tool for High Quality Transit Areas (HQTA) as part of the Connect SoCal 2020-2045 
Regional Transportation Plan/Sustainable Communities Strategy (RTP/SCS). SCAG defines HQTAs as areas within 
one-half mile from a major transit stop and a high-quality transit corridor. Garden Grove, Anaheim, Fullerton, Santa 
Ana, Costa Mesa, and the surrounding areas are all considered HQTAs. There are no HQTAs in Laguna Beach 
(Figure C.30). 

Figure C.31 shows jobs proximity scores by block group in Orange County. Areas closest to employment 
opportunities in Orange County are most concentrated around Newport Beach, Costa Mesa, Irvine, and Orange. 
Jobs Proximity index scores progressively decrease moving further away from this area. Garden Grove, Buena Park, 
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Huntington Beach, and many of the southern County areas including Dana Point and Rancho Santa Margarita are 
all located furthest from employment opportunities.  

Local Trend 
According to All Transit, Laguna Beach has a performance score of 3.8, lower than the County (Figure C.29). As 
shown in the jobs proximity index map in Figure C.32, employment opportunities are more accessible to northern 
Laguna Beach communities. Block groups in the southernmost part of the City have the least access to employment 
opportunities where block groups received jobs proximity index scores between 20-40, compared to 60-80 in 
northern Laguna Beach. 

 
Source: Center for Neighborhood Technology (CNT) AllTransit Metrics – Laguna Beach, 2019. 
Figure C.29 All Transit Performance Score, Laguna Beach 

Summary of Fair Housing Issues 
White Urban County populations generally have better access to opportunities compared to non-White populations 
according to HUD’s Opportunity Indicators. All areas in the City are highest resource except for the high resource 
tract in the northeastern corner of the City. Most lower income RHNA units are in highest resource tracts. The high 
resource tract has larger racial/ethnic minority, disabled, and LMI populations. This tract also received a lower 
economic score and education score than the rest of the City. Laguna Beach generally received high scores for 
economic, education, and environmental opportunities. The northern half of the City has better access to 
employment opportunities compared to the southern areas.  
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Source: SCAG HQTA 2045, 2021. 
Figure C.30 – HQTAs 
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Source: HCD AFFH Data Viewer (HUD. 2014-2017), 2021. 
Figure C.31 – Regional Jobs Proximity Index by Block Group 

 
Source: HCD AFFH Data Viewer (HUD. 2014-2017), 2021. 
Figure C.32 – Jobs Proximity Index by Block Group 
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Disproportionate Housing Needs 
The AFFH Rule Guidebook defines disproportionate housing needs as a condition in which there are significant 
disparities in the proportion of members of a protected class experiencing a category of housing needs when 
compared to the proportion of a member of any other relevant groups or the total population experiencing the 
category of housing need in the applicable geographic area (24 C.F.R. § 5.152). The analysis is completed by 
assessing cost burden, overcrowding, and substandard housing. 

The Comprehensive Housing Affordability Strategy (CHAS) developed by the Census for HUD provides detailed 
information on housing needs by income level for different types of households in Laguna Beach. Housing problems 
considered by CHAS include:  

• Housing cost burden, including utilities, exceeding 30% of gross income;  
• Overcrowded conditions (housing units with more than one person per room);  
• Lacks complete kitchen facilities; and 
• Lack complete plumbing facilities. 

Approximately 30.3% of owners and 50% of renters in Laguna Beach experience a housing problem compared to 
34.3% of owners and 60.2% of renters Countywide (Table C.19). In Laguna Beach, housing problems are most 
common amongst Black renter households and renter households of a different race (“Other”). Approximately 78% 
of Black renter households and 31% of Other renter households have one or more housing problem. 

Households are considered severely cost burdened if they pay 50% or more of their gross income in rent and 
severely overcrowded if there is more than 1.5 persons per room. Figure C.33 shows severe housing problem by 
City. Between 20% and 40% of most households in Orange County experience a severe housing problem. Santa 
Ana has a larger proportion of households with a severe housing problem (between 40% and 60%), while less than 
20% of households in Mission Viejo and Rancho Santa Margarita experience a severe housing problem. 

Table C.19 Housing Problems by Race/Ethnicity 

Race/Ethnicity 
Orange County Laguna Beach 

Owner Renter Owner Renter 
White 30.3% 51.4% 30.7% 48.6% 
Black 36.1% 53.0% 0.0% 77.8% 
Asian 36.7% 58.2% 12.1% 34.5% 
American Indian. 29.1% 60.8% 0.0% -- 
Pacific Islander 27.3% 60.4% -- -- 
Hispanic 46.0% 73.0% 44.7% 58.3% 
Other 33.9% 56.4% 35.0% 60.9% 
Total Households 34.3% 60.2% 30.6% 50.0% 

Source: HUD CHAS Data (2013-2017 ACS), 2020. 
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Source: HCD AFFH Data Viewer (ACS, CHAS), 2021. 
Figure C.33 Severe Housing Problems by City 
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Cost Burden 
Approximately 36.7% of households in Laguna Beach are cost burdened, less than the County where 40.5% of 
households are cost burdened. Cost burden in more common amongst renter-occupied households than owner-
occupied households in both Laguna Beach and the County. Approximately 29.5% of owner households in Laguna 
Beach and 31.4% in the County are cost burdened, compared to 48.5% of renter households in Laguna Beach and 
52.9% in the County. 

Table C.20 breaks down households by race or ethnicity and cost burden. Countywide, Hispanic renter-households 
and American Indian renter-households are cost burdened at the highest rate. In Laguna Beach, Black and Hispanic 
renter households are cost burdened at the highest rate. Approximately 77.8% of Black renters and 59.5% of 
Hispanic renters are cost burdened in Laguna Beach. There are no Black or American Indian households in Laguna 
Beach experiencing cost burden and only 12.5% of Asian owners and 15% of owners of another ace (“Other”) 
experiencing cost burden. 

Table C.20 Cost Burden (>30% of Gross Income) by Race/Ethnicity 
 White Black Asian Amer. Ind. Pac. Isldr. Hispanic Other All 
Laguna Beach 
Owner-Occupied 30.0% 0.0% 12.5% 0.0% -- 47.4% 15.0% 29.5% 
Renter-Occupied 47.2% 77.8% 34.5% -- -- 59.5% 52.2% 48.5% 
Total Households 36.0% 63.6% 20.8% 0.0% -- 55.7% 34.9% 36.7% 
Orange County 
Owner-Occupied 29.6% 33.7% 32.8% 23.3% 27.8% 36.3% 31.9% 31.4% 
Renter-Occupied 48.6% 48.5% 50.6% 54.3% 51.8% 59.8% 51.1% 52.9% 
Total Households 36.1% 43.7% 39.8% 39.1% 41.8% 50.6% 41.3% 40.5% 

Source: HUD CHAS Data (2013-2017 ACS), 2020. 

Figure C.34 compares overpaying owners by census tract using the 2010-2014 and 2015-2019 ACS. The proportion 
of overpaying owners has decreased or remained the same in all tracts since the 2010-2014 ACS. Tracts in the 
northeastern corner, central, and southern areas of the City have all seen a decrease in cost burdened owners. 
Between 20% and 60% of homeowners in all tracts experience cost burden.  

Cost burdened renters over time are presented in Figure C.35. The proportion of cost burdened renters has also 
decreased in several tracts since the 2010-2014 ACS. Tracts along the eastern City boundary all saw a decrease in 
cost burdened renters. However, 60-80% of renters in the tract in the northeastern corner of the City currently 
experience cost burden compared to only 40-60% during the 2010-2014 ACS. In all other Laguna Beach tracts, 
between 20% and 60% of renters overpay for housing. 

Summary of Fair Housing Issues 
Black and Hispanic households experience cost burden at a higher rate than the City average. Approximately 20% 
to 60% of households are cost burdened in all but one tract in Laguna Beach. Nearly 68% of renters in the 
northeastern tract at the intersection of SR 133 and SR 73 overpay for housing. This tract also has higher 
concentrations of racial/ethnic minorities, persons with disabilities, and LMI households. 
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Source: HCD AFFH Data Viewer (2010-2014 ACS), 2021. 
Figure C.34 –(A) Overpayment by Owners (2010-2014) 

 
Source: HCD AFFH Data Viewer (2015-2019 ACS), 2021. 

(B) Overpayment by Owners (2015-2019) 
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Source: HCD AFFH Data Viewer (2010-2014 ACS), 2021. 
Figure C.35 (A)Overpayment by Renters (2010-2014) 

 
Source: HCD AFFH Data Viewer (2015-2019 ACS), 2021. 

(B) Overpayment by Renters (2015-2019) 
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Overcrowding 
A household is considered overcrowded if there is more than one person per room, and severely overcrowded if 
there is over 1.5 persons per room. Overcrowding is generally less of an issue in the City of Laguna Beach compared 
to the County. According to 2020 HUD CHAS data based on the 2013-2017 ACS, shown in Table C.21, 1.4% of 
Laguna Beach households are overcrowded, including 1.1% of owner-occupied households and 2% of renter 
households. Less than 1% of renter households are severely overcrowded. There are no severely crowded owner 
households in the City. In comparison, nearly 9% of households in the County are overcrowded, including 3.7% of 
owner-occupied households and 16% of renter-occupied households.  

Overcrowding in most common in the northern and central areas of San Clemente around Garden Grove, Orange, 
Anaheim, and Santa Ana (Figure C 34). In the southern County areas, overcrowding is far less prevalent. In most 
tracts in southern Orange County, less than 8.2% (Statewide average) of households are overcrowded. There are 
no tracts in Laguna Beach where overcrowded households make up more than 8.2% of the total population.  

Table C.21 Overcrowded Households by Tenure 

 
Laguna Beach Orange County 

>1 person per room >1.5 persons per room >1 person per room >1.5 persons per room 
Owner-Occupied 1.1% 0.0% 3.7% 1.0% 
Renter-Occupied 2.0% 0.5% 16.0% 5.9% 
Total Households 1.4% 0.2% 8.9% 3.1% 

Source: HUD CHAS Data (2013-2017 ACS), 2020. 

Summary of Fair Housing Issues 
Overcrowding is generally not an issue in Laguna Beach compared to the County. There are no concentrations of 
overcrowded households in the City. Only 1.4% of households, 2% of renter households and 1.1% of owner 
households, are overcrowded. 
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Source: HCD AFFH Data Viewer (2020 HUD CHAS, 2013-2017 ACS), 2021. 
Figure C.36 Overcrowded Households Regionally 
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Substandard Housing 
Incomplete plumbing or kitchen facilities can be used to measure substandard housing conditions. In Laguna Beach, 
0.3% of renter-occupied households lack complete plumbing or kitchen facilities. There are no owner households 
lacking complete plumbing or kitchen facilities in the City. In comparison, 0.4% of owner households and 2.6% of 
renter households Countywide lack complete plumbing or kitchen facilities. Lack of facilities is generally less of an 
issue in Laguna Beach. Only 0.1% of all households lack complete plumbing or kitchen facilities in the City, compared 
to 1.3% in the County. 

Table C.22 Households Lacking Complete Plumbing or Kitchen Facilities 
 Laguna Beach Orange County 
Owner-Occupied 0.0% 0.4% 
Renter-Occupied 0.3% 2.6% 
Total Households 0.1% 1.3% 

Source: HUD CHAS Data (2013-2017 ACS), 2020. 

Housing age can also be used as an indicator for substandard housing and rehabilitation needs. In general, 
residential structures over 30 years of age require minor repairs and modernization improvements, while units over 
50 years of age are likely to require major rehabilitation such as roofing, plumbing, and electrical system repairs.  

As shown in Table C.23, approximately 88% of housing units in Laguna Beach are 30 years or older, including 63% 
built in 1969 or earlier. In comparison, only 75.3% of housing units Countywide are 30 years or older, including 
37.1% built in 1969 or earlier. Tracts 626.05 and 626.19 have the highest concentration of housing units built in 1969 
or earlier. Over 90% of housing units in these tracts were built prior to 1990, and over 70% were built prior to 1970. 
The City’s housing stock age indicates the many housing units may require major rehabilitation soon. Tract 626.04, 
located in the northern part of the City encompassing the unincorporated areas north of the Laguna Beach, has the 
largest share of new housing built in 1990 or later. Approximately 67% of housing units in this tract were built in 1990 
or later. In all other tracts, less than 35% of housing units were built during this time period. 

Table C.23 Housing Unit Age 

Jurisdiction 

Year Built 

Total Housing Units 
1969 or Earlier 

(50+ Years) 
1970-1989 

(30-40 Years) 
1990 or Later 
(<30 Years) 

Laguna Beach 63.0% 25.2% 11.8%  13,362  
Census Tract 423.05 64.1% 21.2% 14.7%  1,965  
Census Tract 423.25 1.2% 64.3% 34.4%  1,610  
Census Tract 626.04 22.4% 10.3% 67.3%  6,882  
Census Tract 626.05 75.1% 20.5% 4.5%  2,310  
Census Tract 626.19 72.2% 18.0% 9.8%  2,099  
Census Tract 626.20 60.0% 27.8% 12.3%  2,873  
Census Tract 626.32 54.0% 23.0% 23.0%  2,277  
Census Tract 626.49 21.3% 74.0% 4.7%  2,111  
Orange County 37.1% 38.2% 24.7%  1,100,449  

Source: 2015-2019 ACS (5-Year Estimates). 
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Source: 2015-2019 ACS (5-Year Estimates). 
Figure C.37 Housing Stock Median Year Built by Tract 

Summary of Fair Housing Issues 
The housing stock age indicates a large proportion of housing units in Laguna Beach will need major rehabilitation 
in the near future. Approximately 63% of the housing stock was build prior to 1969. Older housing units are most 
concentrated in the northwestern corner of the City. This area has a larger population of LMI households and seniors 
living alone. 
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Displacement Risk 
UC Berkley’s Urban Displacement project defines residential displacement as “the process by which a household is 
forced to move from its residence - or is prevented from moving into a neighborhood that was previously accessible 
to them because of conditions beyond their control.” As part of this project, the research has identified populations 
vulnerable to displacement (named “sensitive communities”) in the event of increased redevelopment and drastic 
shifts in housing cost. They defined vulnerability based on the share of low income residents per tract and other 
criteria including: share of renters is above 40%, share of people of color is more than 50%, share of low income 
households severely rent burdened, and proximity to displacement pressures. Displacement pressures were defined 
based on median rent increases and rent gaps. 

Regional Trend 
As shown in Figure C.38, many communities in Orange County are identified as sensitive communities vulnerable 
to displacement. Sensitive communities are most concentrated in the central and northern County around Garden 
Grove, Anaheim, Santa Ana, and Orange. Sensitive communities have also been identified in the southern County 
region, Laguna Woods, Rancho Santa Margarita areas, but at a far lower density than the northern and central 
regions. As discussed previously, these areas also have a higher concentration of racial/ethnic minority populations 
and LMI households (see Figure C.2and Figure C.12). There is also a higher concentration of low resource areas 
and areas of high poverty and segregation in this section of the County (see Figure C.15 and Figure C.19). 

Local Trend 
HCD has identified one sensitive community vulnerable to displacement in Laguna Beach located in the northeastern 
corner of the City (Figure C.39). This community has populations vulnerable to displacement in the event of 
increased redevelopment or drastic shifts in housing cost. The identified vulnerable community also has higher 
concentrations of racial/ethnic minorities, LMI households, and cost burdened renters (see Figure C.3, Figure C.13, 
and Figure C.35). 

Summary of Fair Housing Issues 
The tract in the northeastern corner of the City is identified as a sensitive community at risk of displacement. This 
tract has a higher proportion of overpaying renters, persons with disabilities, and LMI households. 
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Source: HCD AFFH Data Viewer (UCB Urban Displacement Project, 2020), 2021. 
Figure C.38 Regional Sensitive Communities at Risk of Displacement 
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Source: HCD AFFH Data Viewer (UCB Urban Displacement Project, 2020), 2021. 
Figure C.39 Sensitive Communities at Risk of Displacement 
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Homelessness 
Regional Trend 

The Orange County Continuum of Care (CoC CA-602) encompasses the entirety of Orange County including all 34 
cities and the unincorporated areas. In compliance with HUD requirements, the Orange County conducts sheltered 
and unsheltered homeless counts every other year. The County released the Everyone Counts: 2019 Point in Time 
(PIT) homelessness report July 30, 2019. According to the PIT, there were 6,860 persons experiencing homeless in 
the County in 2019. Approximately 57.7% of homeless individuals were unsheltered and 42.3% were sheltered. As 
shown in Figure C.40, the County has seen an increase in homeless individuals since 2013. The proportion of 
unsheltered homeless individuals has also increased as the population of homeless individuals has grown. Since 
2017, the homeless population has grown approximately 43.2%. 

 
Source: Orange County CoC 2017 Homeless Count and Survey Report; Everyone Counts: 2019 Point in Time (PIT) Report. 
Figure C.40 Homeless Individuals Trend (2013-2019) 
 

Figure C.41 compares the distribution of homeless persons and County population by race and ethnicity according 
to the most recent 2015-2019 ACS. The White and Black populations are the most overrepresented racial groups in 
the County homeless population. Approximately 72.6% of the homeless population is White compared to only 61% 
of the population Countywide; 11.2% of the homeless population is Black, compared to only 1.8% of the population 
Countywide. Hispanic/Latino families are also overrepresented in the homeless population. While only 36.2% of the 
total homeless population is Hispanic or Latino, comparable to 34.1% Countywide, over 50% of homeless families 
are Hispanic or Latino. 
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Source: Orange County Everyone Counts: 2019 Point in Time (PIT) Report; 2015-2019 ACS (5-Year Estimates). 
Figure C.41 Orange County Population vs. Homeless Population 
 

Figure C.42 shows the distribution of homeless populations by Orange County Service Planning Area (SPA). The 
South SPA, which includes the City of Laguna Beach, has a far smaller homeless population compared to the North 
and Central SPAs. The South SPA also has a signific ally smaller proportion of sheltered homeless (29.5%), 
compared to the North SPA (42.3%) and Central SPA (45.2%). The 2019 PIT unsheltered survey was conducted 
using a smartphone application that GIS mapped the locations of individuals experiencing homelessness. The map 
included in the 2019 PIT is shown in Figure C.43. The northern and central areas have a high concentration of 
homeless individuals. In the South SPA, the homeless population was most concentrated along the main highways 
(I-5, SR 241, and SR 73). 
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Source: Orange County Everyone Counts: 2019 Point in Time (PIT) Report. 
Figure C.42 Distribution of Homeless Population by SPA 

 

 
Source: Orange County Everyone Counts: 2019 Point in Time (PIT) Report. 
Figure C.43 County Unsheltered Point in Time Count 
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Elderly or disabled (including developmental disabilities), female-headed households, large families, farmworkers, 
and people experiencing homelessness are considered special needs groups. Table C.24 shows the homeless 
populations of some of these groups in the County and South SPA, including physically and developmentally 
disabled, seniors, and families. Homeless persons in families represent 22.6% of the County homeless population 
and nearly a third of the South SPA. The population of homeless persons with a physical or developmental disability 
also represent a large proportion of the homeless population (35.6% and 38.3%, respectively). 

Table C.24 Homeless Populations – Orange County and South SPA 

 
Orange County South SPA 

Total Persons Percent Total Persons Percent 
Physical Disability 1471 25.0% 166 27.4% 
Developmental Disability 622 10.6% 66 10.9% 
Seniors 612 8.9% 78 10.2% 
Families* 1,550 22.6% 244 32.0% 
Veterans 311 4.5% 36 4.7% 
Transitional Age Youth (18-24) 275 4.0% 44 5.8% 
Total 6,860 100.0% 763 100.0% 

* Figure in table represents total persons in homeless families (at least one child and one adult). Orange County has a total of 466 homeless families, and the South 
SPA has a total of 75 homeless families. 
Source: Orange County Everyone Counts: 2019 Point in Time (PIT) Report. 

Local Trend 
According to the 2019 PIT, 147 people on Laguna Beach are homeless, representing 0.6% of the total population 
based on 2015-2019 ACS estimates. Of the 147 persons experiencing homelessness in Laguna Beach, 48.3% are 
unsheltered and 51.7% are sheltered. There were no homeless families identified in Laguna Beach during the 2019 
PIT count. Nearly a quarter of the homeless population is age 65 or older, compared to only 10.2% in the South SPA 
and 8.9% in Orange County. Laguna Beach also had a larger proportion of homeless veterans (6.1%) compared to 
the South SPA (4.7%) and the County (4.5%). Figure C.44 shows the location results of the 2019 PIT unsheltered 
survey. The unsheltered homeless population was mostly identified in the northwestern corner of Laguna Beach.  

Beyond the data provided in the 2019 PIT, there are no additional data sources for homelessness in Laguna Beach. 

Table C.25 Homeless Populations, Laguna Beach 

 
Unsheltered Sheltered 

Total Persons Percent Persons Percent 
Veterans 6 8.5% 3 3.9% 9 
Transitional Age Youth (18-24) 2 2.8% 2 2.6% 4 
Seniors 13 18.3% 23 30.3% 36 
Total 71 100% 76 100% 147 

Source: Orange County Everyone Counts: 2019 Point in Time (PIT) Report. 
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Source: Orange County Everyone Counts: 2019 Point in Time (PIT) Report. 
Figure C.44 South SPA Unsheltered Point in Time Count 

Summary of Fair Housing Issues 
Laguna Beach has a higher proportion of elderly persons experiencing homelessness and homeless veterans that 
the County. Countywide, Black, Hispanic/Latino, White, Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander, and American 
Indian/Alaska Native populations are overrepresented in the homeless population. 
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C-3 FAIR HOUSING ISSUES AND CONTRIBUTING FACTORS 
Insufficient Fair Housing Monitoring and Outreach Capacity 
Laguna Beach has limited fair housing information available on the City website. Fair Housing outreach efforts in 
Laguna Beach are limited. There were four FHEO inquiries in the City between 2013 and 2021, one related to 
disability and one related to familial status. There is a small concentration of renters receiving HCVs in the 
northwestern corner of the City. 

Contributing Factors 
• Lack of monitoring 
• Lack of a variety of media inputs 
• Lack of marketing community meetings 

Concentration of Protected Groups 
The northwestern and northeastern corners of the City have higher concentrations of racial/ethnic minorities, persons 
with disabilities, children in female-headed households, and LMI households. These areas also have a larger 
proportion of cost burdened renters and aging housing units. HCV recipients are concentrated in the northwestern 
area of the City. 

Contributing Factors 
• Location and type of affordable housing- concentration of HCVs 
• Proximity of lower income households to resources (i.e., shopping centers, transit). 

Substandard Housing Conditions 
A large proportion of the housing stock in Laguna Beach was built in 1969 or earlier (63% of housing stock). Aging 
housing units are most concentrated in the northwestern corner of the City, where there is a concentration of LMI 
households 

Contributing Factors 
• Age of housing stock 
• Cost of repairs/rehabilitation 

Displacement Risk in Areas with Special Needs Populations 
There is one community in the northeastern corner of the City that has been identified as a sensitive community at 
risk of displacement. This area also has a larger population of disabled persons and LMI households. The 
northeastern corner of the Laguna Beach has the highest proportion of overpaying renters in the City and is 
considered a high resource tract. All other tracts in the City are categorized as highest resource. The northwestern 
corner of the City has a concentration of LMI households, children in female-headed households, aging housing, 
and HCV recipients. 

Contributing Factors 
• Displacement risk due to economic pressures 
• Increasing rents 
• HCV recipient concentration 
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C-4 MEANINGFUL ACTIONS 
The City will implement the following actions to affirmatively further fair housing and address the housing needs of 
all Laguna Beach residents. 

Fair Housing Issue Contributing Factors Meaningful Action 

Fair Housing 
Enforcement and 
Outreach 
Housing Mobility 

Insufficient fair housing monitoring 
and limited outreach capacity 
• Lack of monitoring 
• Lack of a variety of media 

inputs 
• Lack of marketing community 

meetings 

• Participate in regional efforts to address fair housing issues and 
monitor emerging trends/issues in the housing market. Attend 
quarterly OCHA Housing Advisory Committee meetings. 

• Develop interest list for update on fair housing and affordable 
housing projects by 2022. On an ongoing basis, contact interest 
list with updates. 

• Update the City website semi-annually with affordable housing 
projects. 

• Include fair housing information on the City’s website, including 
up-to-date fair housing laws, FHCOC services, and information 
on filing discrimination complaints. 

• Utilize non-traditional media (i.e., social media, City website) in 
outreach and education efforts in addition to print media and 
notices. Increase outreach efforts in the northeastern and 
northwestern areas of the City. 

• Implement the actions included in Program 6, related to 
emergency shelters, low barrier navigation centers, emergency 
and transitional housing, permanent supportive housing, SRO 
units, and review Zoning Ordinance provisions for large group 
homes. 

• Allow residents to remain in non-permitted spaces while they 
are adapted to meet work/live code. If funding is available, 
develop incentives and funding programs to assist building 
owners and tenants to make the building modifications 
necessary to conform with work/live ordinances (Program 8). 

• Expand outreach efforts to English and Spanish. 
Place-Based Strategy for 
Community 
Improvements 
Housing Mobility 

Concentration of protected persons 
(persons with disabilities, LMI 
households, children in families or 
single-parent families) 
• Location and type of affordable 

housing- concentration of HCVs 
• Proximity of lower income 

households to resources (i.e., 
shopping centers, transit). 

• Implement the actions included in Program 7, Affordable 
Housing Partnerships to promote affordable housing at the 
identified highest resource sites  

• Engage in dialogues with affordable housing providers to learn 
if there are actions the City can take to support their continued 
operations (Program 8). 

• Implement actions included in Program 9 regarding affordable 
housing funding and programs including the rollout of the 
Affordable Loan and Grant Program and Inclusionary Housing 
Policy 
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Fair Housing Issue Contributing Factors Meaningful Action 

Substandard housing conditions 
• Age of housing stock 
• Cost of repairs/rehabilitation 

• Implement the actions in Program 8, Housing Preservation and 
Rehabilitation, specifically imposing adequate conditions of 
approval on low to moderate income projects and mobile home 
preservation. 

• Amend the Zoning Ordinance to comply with State laws 
regarding special needs groups. 

• Identify specific neighborhoods for public improvement. 
Anti-Displacement Displacement risk in areas with special 

needs populations and disproportionate 
housing needs 

• Displacement risk due to 
economic pressures 

• Increasing rents 
• HCV recipient concentration 

• Continue to implement the Sarah Thurston Park Specific Plan, 
including allocating CDBG funds to the Thurston Park area 
where most residents are low or moderate income. 

• Focus fair housing outreach and education in areas with high 
displacement risk (tract in the northeastern corner of the City) 

• Expand outreach and education on recent State laws (SB 329 
and SB 222) supporting source of income protection for publicly 
assisted low income households (HCVs). 
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